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IN THIS WEEK'S ISSUE"A scandal in financial term s . . . equivalen t
of Watergate in political term s . . . " That' s
what Chase Manhattan's David Rockefeller
said the world thinks of his banks' portfolios in
a speech to the E conom ics Club of New York
last week. Rockefeller went on to lay out point
by point the Carter Administration's program
to remedy the situation . . . his associates put it
"We need a $50 billion
bluntly
bailout" . . . " The IMF will make it w OO'k . "
" S heer nonsense " rep lied one E u ropean
central banker. Our International Report re o
prints the key passages of Rockefeller' s
speech and a first sampling of t h e reactions .
-

*

*

Economics section for reports on Business
Outlook and Corporate Affairs.
*

*

*

Europe's governments continue with a
rifle at their brains :
Britain - in the wake of his U . S . trip and
deliberate snub by Carter, Pri m e Minister
Callaghan is threatened with a vote of "no con
fidence" in Parliament . . . h e ' s under heavy
pressure to adopt a new " positive attitude"
toward the U . S . Adm inistration.
*

*

*

*

West Germany - Destroying Chancellor

Is the world swinging into line behind the
"Common Fund" commodities proposal, a
prime ingredient in New York ' s bailout strate
gy? A report on the Geneva UNCTAD negotia
tions on the fund . . . and signs of E uropean,
Third World and socialist bloc acquiescence
which had Rockefeller insiders gloating. See
International Report.
*

fla tion" p lans was the p riority item at last
week ' s "Atlantic Bridge" m e eting in Prince
ton, N . J . Rockefeller ally Willy Brandt poin
tedly referred to Schm idt as " acting Chancel
lor . " EIR was there , and brings you a full re
port.
*

*

*

*

*

*

The Third World has managed . . . barely . . . to
keep the dollar monetary system afloat so far.
The price they've paid is reflected in E urope ' s
trade figures . Our Economics section scans
key global parameters . . . downhill all the way.
*

Helmut Schmidt's resistance to Carte r ' s " re

*

What benefits will a bailout bring to the U.S.
economy? Inflation first, then . . . a Mussolini
style straitjacket for U . S . industry. See the

Italy - Despite backing from the Com mu
nists, the Andreotti government hanAls by a
thread in the wake of student violence and
parliam entary scandals . . . and the IMP is on
hand to enforce a new round of austerity.
*

*

*

Latin America . . .is the scene of the first full
scale capitulation on the com modities issue.
With its new "petrobond" sche m e , Mexico has
adopted the b a s i c f e a t u r e o f Henry

INTER
NATIONAL
NATIONAL

ECONOMICS

SCIENCE
TECHNOLOGY
SOVIET
SECTOR'
United States can't come too soon for James
Schlesinger. Together with Carter ' s Jo hnson
A d m inistration retrea d s S c h l e s in g e r is
running terrorist scenarios which inc lude
" phony" presidential assassination attempts
as the pretext for police state measures. The
step by step plan for martial law was spelled
out in a Federal report on terrorism. For ex
cerpts on the report, a rundown on the key
agents involved, and the "weak link" in the
operation already tapped by the U . S . Labor
Party, see National Report.

Ki s s i n g e r ' s

International R esources
Bank . . . and has agreed to pledge its oil as
collateral for its debt.
*

*

*

The Carter Administration is p reparing a
ma jor confrontation with t he U S S R . . . directly
targeting Angola and continental hotspots in
eastern and southern Africa. For a report ,on
the critical situation in Zaire. . . and Castro's
attempts to put the continental fires out faster
than Brzezinski and company light them . . . see
Africa.

*
*

*

*

Barry Goldwater, the dean of U . S . con
servative s , and a potenti a l l e a d e r in
resistance to Carter policies in Congress , is
getting the full Watergate treatm ent from the
organized crime networks that m a k e up the
Institute for Policy Studies. H e re ' s who
Goldwater has to name to fight back . . .
House Ma jority Leader Jim Wright speaks
up for expanded energy output, fusion power.
S en . Harrison Schmitt calls for m a ss ive
technology transfer to the Third World . . . But
while Carter is acting to strangle such p lans
Congress is still talking . . . The speeches are in

*

Brezhnev advisor Georgii Arbatov has chosen
this mom ent to discover that the Brookings
Institution, the Washington, D . C . think tank
responsible for pioneering Hitler's economic
polic ies, is a true "friend of detente." Soviet
hard liners know better . . . as their statem ents
indicate . . . but are still pulling their punches on
political action for a new monetary syste m .
Oblomov is still sleeping . . . See Soviet Sector.
*

*

*

*

The assassination of leftist leader Jumblatt
has touched off a dangerous wave of violence
in Lebanon . . . Carter's rush of statements on
Israeli borders and the Palestinian issue
have set the stage for Israel to function as a
"breakaway ally" on course for a new re
gional war. See Middle East.
*

*

*

The end of democratic governm ent in the

National Report.

*

I

*

*
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Vote fraud cases are still
court
in
. . threatening to blow open the w hole story of
how the presidency was stolen for Carter.

.

New suits are filed and in preparation against
Carter' s plumbers on the Federal Election .
Commission. See Law.

LABOR

Ca rter, Dav id Rockefe l l e r Wa n t
ICom m on Fu ndi Co m m oditi es Bailout
President Jimmy Carter, in his speech before the
United Nati ons last night, gave his support to a com mo
dity bailout plan for ensuring paym ent of developing sec
tor debt . Cart er told the assembled delegations that " The
United States is willing to consider, with a positive and
open attitude, the negotiation on agreem ents to stabilize
com modity prices, including the establishment of a com
mon funding arrangem ent for financ ing buffer stocks
where they are part of an individual negotiated agree
ments .
The Carter endorsement of a commodit ies " com mon
fund " should come as no surprise to careful observers of
the Trilateral Administration ' s policy toward the deve
loping countries and the "North-South " negotiations . The
core of Carter Trilateral policy was presented only days
before by Carter' s Godfather, D avid Roc kefeller, in a
speech before the Economic C lub of New York , where he
ca lled for West Germany and Japan to take the lead in
absorbing exports of Third World com modities to pre
vent a default of those countries on their debt obligations
to the New York bank s . Roc kefeller linked the issue of
West German -Japanese reflation - a policy he at
tacked them for failing to implem ent - t o the absolute
necessity of averting a debt collapse and combined that
with a call for developing countries to abandon hopes for
econom ic growth in favor of a maximum exports, min i
mum im ports and total interna l austerity .
The e ndorsement of the " common fund" is a clear ex
pressio n of Carter support for hiking raw materia ls
prices as the means of providing a flow of "resource dol
lars " into the coffers of the New York banks . The other
side of that policy, presented in ful l in Rockefeller ' s
speech and briefly i n Carte r ' s , is t h e use o f the IMF , pro
vided the Arabs , West Germans and the Japanese cough
up money to refill its empty coffers, to both enforce deve
lop ing sector austerity and provide i m m ediate cash to
bail out the commercial debt obligation s .
The Carter speech fol lows a heavy armtwisting cam 
paign carried out at the j ust conc luded meeting in
Geneva of the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Developm ent where the "common fund " was the main
topic on the agenda. Observers at the meeting report that
the U . S . delegation was backing the com mon fund ap 
proach ( although not necessarily the UNCT AD version
of it) and combining efforts with UNCT AD head Gamani
Corea of Sri Lanka in putting maximum pressure on the
Western Europeans and the Japanese to go along with it
as the ir big " gesture" to the developing countrie s . Corea
was reported to have traveled from one E uropean dele
gation to the next telling them that they had to back the
plan if they wanted to give the developing countries a
sign of their willingness to m eet Third World demands

for the new world economic order. Corea , in a barely dis
guised display of intimidation which he not doubt worked
out with the State Department beforehand, told the Euro
peans that since the U . S . was going along with it, they
would look bad if they bucked the trend .
The UNCT AD operation is m erely a continuation of the
role of that particular UN bureaucracy as a pathetic
launderer of the schemes for commodity control
authored by organizations llike the B rookings Institution.
It is Brookings, with a leading role p layed by people like
C. F red Bergsten ( now Ass istant S ecretary of the
Treasury for International E cono m ic s ) , which originally
put out the buffer stock sche m e s for the purpose o f
pushing up ra w materia ls price s . The Brookings formula
is nominally opposed to a " co m m on fund , " preferring a
" case by case " approach, such as is represented by the
alread Y existing Tin Agreement.
The shift by Carter and B rookings is that they are
pushing a " compromise" formula which they hope will
bring the E uropeans and Japanese into line on their
com modity debt bailout p lan . The compromise, some
thing akin to the formula p re sented by former French
F inance Minister Fourcade at the UNCTAD conference
in May, 1976, calls for the c reation of a c learinghouse
com mon fund which would then fund individual, case by
case, buffer stocks. This as the Carter speech made
c lear, is in fact the U . S . formula and was being cir
culated by Treasury and State D ep artment officials at
the Genev a meeting.
The Third World is nominally the p roponent of the
common fund plan, the UNCT AD laundered version of i t
which pays lip service to developing sector control of the
fund and other fantasies. The fac t that the fund would be
used as leverage for propp ing up debt obligations tends
to get lost on less sophisticated developing sector govern
m ents who are convinced by " friend of the Third World"
UNCT AD and their bought off delegates to Geneva and
the UN that the common fund will somehow magically
produce more cash in their hands to buy desperately
needed imports for develop ment. This developing sector
support for this stupid sche m e , has been well used by the
, B rookings agents to circulate the line that a "con
cession " on th is issue will divert the developing sector
from the main and far more explosive issue of the
massive debt overhang and their demands for general
debt moratoria.
There is increasing evidence that despite the general
stupidity prevailing in developing sector c ircles on this
issue, some are seeing the design behind the Carter
maneuver. OP EC representatives at G eneva put out a
statement refusing to back the fund, a statement of pro
found significance politically and financially as it is
I N TERN ATIO N A L

OPEC money which David Rockefeller wants sunk into
'
hi s com � odity fund. A member of the S audi delegation to
Geneva said that his country, as O P E C as a whole, would
have nothing to do with any sche m e whose purpose was
to rollover developing sector debt to the New York banks.
This is com ing from a country who in the past weeks has
drawn out significant amounts from their deposits in
Chase and placed them elsewhere , an expression of their
confidence in David' s ability to pull of f this confidence
game.
The core of the Carter effort is directed at the Euro
peans and Japanese who have been determined op
ponents of the common fund , with West Germany , Japan
and the British particularly adamant on this question .
These trade con scious nations know perfectly well that
what is being a sked of them in supporting this insanity is
a massive tax on their economies to hold up the present
monetary and d e bt structure. At this moment it is not
c lear where the respective governm ents of countries
stand on the issue , although it is clear that the pressure is
bearing some fruit with regard to both Britain and West
Germany where gov ernm ent spokes m en have been
heard making noises about their willingnes s to " nego 
tiate " - a fatal first step - on the issue .
At any rate th is blackmail campaign by Rockefeller

Yugoslav Weekly: Com m o n Fu nd
Needed For New World Order
The following is excerpted from a n article in the major
Yugosla v weekly magazine V U S , March 5, 1977. The Non
Aligned na tions as of no w intend to put the "Common
Funds " proposal on their agenda at th eir Coordina ting
Bureau m eeting in Ne w Delhi next m on th . The article
reflects a wild illusion tha t this schem e could som ehow
be consistent with trade and technology transfers
fa vora ble to the Third World sector.

At the upcoming New Delhi m eeting (April 6- B) , of the
(Non-Aligned) Coordinating Bureau at th e m inisterial
level , further efforts will be made to enable the Non
Aligned and the developing world to take the most ef
ficient action to overcome pressures and accomplish the
necessary breakthrough in the historic effort whose goal
is the establishment of the new world economic order.
Among other things, the Non-Aligned and the
developing nations seek a quick reconstruction of the
entire international trade syste m . Within this framework
is indexation - the inter-linking of prices of raw
materials , primary and industrial goods . What is sought
is the elim ination of exaggerated fluctuations in the price
of resources. Thi s would ensure not only an adequate
growth rate in the purchasing power of the d eveloping
nations (on the basis of corresponding incomes from the
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a n d Carter w i l l continue right up to t h e London sum m it
where they hope to wring from E urope and Japan a com
p lete capitulation on their IMF -com modities bailout
policy and proceed from their " unified" into the final
m inisterial session of the Paris Conference on Inter
national Economic Cooperation (North-South talks C I E C ) which is scheduled to take place right after the
London summit concludes. There is some speculation
that David Rockefeller may offer the E uropeans and
Japanese a Munich " sudetanland " compromise on the
fund - he'll drop insistence on the f und ( for now) if they
will give their full backing to the IMF bailout plan and
contribute accordingly.
David Rockefeller ' s version of "com modity-dollars "
now dancing in his head could of course immediately
disappear with one word from the s ilent bears of the
S oviet Union that they will come across with now tabled
p roposal for the creation of a transfer-ru ble and go � d 
based new monetary syste m . Instead the bears kept
s ilent as usual at Geneva , where besides voicing their
personal disapproval of the UNCTAD p lan , had nothing
of note to say. The Soviets remained spectators to the dis
gusting maneuvers of Corea and his S tate Department
friends in pressuring both the E uropeans and the
developing countries.
-by Daniel Sneider

sale of their basic wealth - natural resources ) , but
would also stabilize the world raw m aterials market. The
stabilization of the world market would be in the interest
of both producers and consum ers , and would also to some
extent close the " sc issors effect" between the prices of
natural resources and finished p roducts of the developed
nations. World production m ust be reconstructed on the
basis of a new international di vision of labor , in addition
to easier accessability of industrial products to the
developing nations . The transfer of technology can only
be developed in much more favorable circumstances
than exist today.
The Colombo documents included measures in the
sphere of international econo m ic relations which can no
longer wait. Structural changes can already begin to
take place. For example : in the i m m ediate future the
establishment of the Common F und for regulative buffer
stock piles of commodities , the formation of an in
tegrated Counc il of the raw m aterials producer countries
which would str engthen their position and power in the
struggle for the implementation of the well-known " in
tegrated program of commoditie s . " Measures to
e l i m inate the exaggerated indebtedne s s of the
aeveloping nations are also urgent.
Colombo especially stressed the great possibilities of
d e v e l o p m e n t of t r a d e , f i n a n c i a l , i n d u s t r i a l ,
technological, and research cooperation among the
developing nations. In this way , for example, the Non
Aligned and the develop ing world have decided to form
their own Special Fund for r egulating
.
the stock piling of
commodities if the developed nations do not permit the
form ation of the mentioned Common F und.

Javits Office Finds Third World
'Remarkably Cooperative'
The following is an interview with John Rosenba um , an
aide to Sen. Jacob Javits (R-NY), who handles in
terna tional economic affairs and La tin Am erican affairs
for the Sena tor.

Q: It is reported in the press that at S enate Foreign
Relations Comm ittee hearings, S e n . J avits called for
international financial agenc ies, such as the IMF to
provide a $50 billion bail -out to the U . S . banks if the Third
World declares a debt moratorium . Is this true ?
A : Yes, I checked the story w ith S e nator Javits himself
and he says it ' s accurate . What the S e nator is saying is
this. If some country defaults - Zaire is the most likely
case - this in itself won' t cause a crippling problem for
American banks . But Zaire may be taken up as a
precedent among Third World countrie s . What you 'll
have is a massive amount of developing countries
defaulting or declaring moratoria. Under these con
ditions, such a bail-out would have to be arranged.
,Q: Is it true th at at the same S enate hearings, Javits
said, "we must go on the offensive" on Third World in
debtedness, and what does that mean?
A: We must take up the problem of OPEC. U . S . banks
are shielding OPEC from the anger of Ron-oil LDC ' s .
OP EC is making short-term deposits i n U . S . b anks, and
these banks are then lending to the non-oil LDC ' s long
term , but it is the U . S . banks who get stuck with the risky
loans and the dissatisfaction of the LD C ' s . Thus, U . S .
banks are protecting OPE C , and w h y should w e b e the
one s to receive their anger?
Q: Is Senator Javits supporting the Common Fund for
world commoditie s?
A : Yes. The Common Fund is needed to stabilize com
modities , and elim inate the boom -bust cycle in prices.
But down the road the Co mmon Fund raises questions. At
what price should com modities be set? What happens if
the prices are raised very high?
I think what will happen is that this will provide a

stimulus for U . S . companies to search for alternatives to
these commodities. Let ' s say J a m a ic a raises the price of
bauxite too high . Then U . S . alum inum producers m ight
have to search for bauxite in domestic clay supplies. This
may be the stimulus needed to make investments in
p rocessing American clay, which would then take away
the unc ertainty of American bauxite supplies. We can
make other substitutions . For instanc e , we can drink
more tea to some extent and less coffe e . Instead of using
copper for p iping we can use plastic s . We can also use
glass fibers for telephones instead of African copper.
Thus we can reduce copper importation.
Q: Are you making any preparations for the North-South
talk s ?
A : W e 're seeking ad justm ents in t h e U . S . , like
legis lation, that would make it easier for us to bargain at
North-South, that would give the U . S . wider bargaining
latitude. Some of these changes we would like to see are :
first, legis lation to allow the Third World to increase its
exports to the U . S . , to give them m ore access to the U . S .
i n term s o f trade ; second, t o increase technology tran
sfers to the Third World ; third, to increase the role of
m ulti-lateral lending agencies ; and fourth, to make
changes in P L-480, the U . S . food-aid, so we can use PL480 in setting term s of trade .
I think also, we'll have to get legislation that will allow
Am erican industries that a re harmed by increased Third
World trade some form of adj ustment. The Foreign
E conomic Policy subcomm ittee (of the S enate Foreign
R elations Comm ittee) will be studying and trying to
work out overviews on the North-South dialogue, OPE C ,
East-West relations, a n d t h e role of U . S . b a n k lending to
the LD C ' s in the next few weeks of hearings.
Q: How do you think the U . S . s ho uld handle strident
countries, such as Algeria, at the North-South talks?
A : Not all Third World countries are alike, some like
Algeria are radical, and others are not. What I find
remarkable is that the Third World countries are
cooperative. Despite their differences, they show a
remarkable amount of cohesion.
I'll tell you what else amazes me is why the Soviets
have not done a goddam thing about the Common Fund.
They talk about colonialism and neo-colonialism being
the chains that oppress the Third World . They could be
doing more . "

Ca rter Ad m i n istrat' i o n In Desperate
Effort To Keep IMF In Ope rati o n
Undersec retary of State Richard Cooper and Treasury
S ecretary W. Michael B lum enthal last week in
formed Congress of a full-scale effort by the Carter Ad
ministration to beef up the funding and police powers of
the International Monetary Fund . Virtually all Adminis-

tration and related Congressional outlets, as well as
banking spokesmen, now demand that the IMF " move to
the very center of the w orld ' s financ i al stage , " in the
words of Business Week March 2 8 .
The sudden contraction o f attention on the IMF I NTERNATIONAL
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Business Week speaks of a " dramatic rebirth " - is a
response to a series of events which has placed the
Western bankin g system , and over-exposed institutions
like Chase Manhattan , on the choppin g block. F irst , both
Western European and oil-exportin g countries showed at
this week ' s meeting of the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development in G eneva that they could not be
cowed into accepting UNCTAD ' s price-fixing plans ,
despite the Carter Administration ' s swing in favor of the
progra m . S econdly - as a special report by a S enate
Forei gn Relations subc om m ittee warned this week West Germany has made it p lain to the Carter Adm inis
tration that the latter' s demands for " c oordinated refla
tion " are totally unacceptable. These two developments
are related , since the continued rollover of about $300
billion in Third World debts depends on high commodity
prices and high rates of inflation in the leading industrial
countries . Third, as the David Rockefeller address
before the Economic Club of New York states bluntly , the
Western banking system will not m ake it through without
the intervention of the international institutions .
Carter , Rockefeller , Blum entha l and Co. are making a
final demand on E urope , Japan , and the oil-exporters :
the credibility and bailout-power o f the IMF must b e kept
together at all cost. The IMF presently has almost no
funds for additional lo ans whatsoever. The F und' s
authority t o impose additional level s of austerity against
Third World debtor economies , which all spokesmen of
the Rockefeller group agree is a p re-condition for the
survival of the Eurodollar market. Last year the E uro
dollar banks survived because they were able to convert
close to $30 billion of volatile short-term Third World debt
into long-term debt , but the pre m i s e for this was a 1 5
percent cut i n imports i n real term s .
A further round of such cuts m eans the application of
the Chile " solution" to virtually the en tire Th ird World,
and is not possible without the top-down control of the
IMF as the world ' s monetary policeman.
Numerous plans are in c irculation ( see E I R Vol. IV
no. 11) includin g a pet proj ect of Zbigniew Brzezinski to '
revive the old OECD " safety net" formula, and a $ 1 0
billion special I M F kitty c ited by S e c retary Blum enthal

in a March 16 interview with the London Financial
Tim es. The content of these various " options " is iden
tical : Rockefeller desperately wants a few more months '
of t i m e t o extend covert operations a n d open armtwisting
against uncooperative governm e nts , in order to break
E uropean and other resistance to his progra m . In effect,
he is telling Europe that he only wants the S udetenland,
and that the question of Poland can be postponed.
S ophisticated Wall Street estimates say that the main
financial conj uncture this year will come towards the
end of the third quarter, at which point even the proposed
IMF scheme, if it succeeds, will be inadequate to hold the
financial s ituation togeth e r . The Third Quarter
represents the bulk of the approximately $20 billion in
Third W orId amortization , and also the seasonal high of
U . S . Treasury financing. G etting through until then
demands the cooperation of the E uropeans , Japanese
and Arabs to " restore " confidence in the bankrupt dollar
m onetary system, and provide cover for U . S . " en
forcement" against the Third World - as in the case of
Cyrus Vanc e ' s intervention into the Zaire events.
" Keeping the ball rolling " also depends on high levels of
price inflation in the U.S. econo m y , in order to maintain
Third World export earnings ( see Business Outlook) .
Western E uropean governments know that if they
c rack under the pressure they may not survive in power
this year . The case of the IMF ' s austerity term s to the
Italian governm ent of G iulio Andreotti is the most im
portant test case. If Andreotti accepts the public
spending lim itation the IMF has demanded , his working
alliance with the Italian Com m unists will be endangered.
But none of the governments is yet willing to publicly
rej ect the IMF p lants , and directly p rovoke a collapse of
the dollar. So the Europeans are employing elaborate
'
stalling and disinformation tactics to keep Carter at bay
until the IMF ' s Interim Comm ittee m eeting in
Washington April 28. "Absolutely nothing concrete has
been proposed or agreed to , and there is no concerted
agreement of any sort" on IMF funding , says a European
Executive Director in Washington . But the time the
E uropeans have left to stall is m easured in days .

Cbvid Rockefe l l er Dema nds A Ba i l out
The following is excerpted from the a ddress by Da vid
Rockefeller, chairman of the Chase Manha ttan Bank, a t
the Economic Club of New York o n March 15, 1977.

. . . You will recall that last year at about this tim e ,
Am erica ' s newspaper headlines a n d nightly T . V . news
shows were dom inated by a spate of dramatic stories
about banks allegedly in trouble - all over the country.
Understandably, these stories shook the confidence of
the American public in our financial institutions at a time
when confidence was badly needed.
More recently, the subj ect of banking problem s has
reappeared in the press in the form of bank lending to
foreign borro wers. And as before - if not yet as
4
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dramatically - this story too has m a d e i t s w a y to the
front page, in an increasingly foreboding tone .
To gain some perspective on these issues, let ' s look
back briefly to the "problem bank" story of January 1976 .
, It began with an article em blazoned across the front
page of the Sunday Washington Post, which centered on
the Chase and Citibank. Basically, the story concerned a
then 1 8-month old confidential report of the Comptroller
of the Currency - obtained through unnamed sources which allegedly labeled both institutions as "problem
bank s " due primarily to classified loan s . Reaction from
the bank s , the Comptroller and the chairman of the
F ederal Reserve Board was i m m ediate and unified in its
denunciation of the newspaper article and the im-

plications it suggested for the soundness of the U . S .
banking syste m . Nonethele s s , the damage w a s done , and
the media across the country joined in on what appeared
to be a blockbuster story.
Two days after the Post's revelations , The New York
Times rushed to print with a one-year-old Federal
R eserve Board list of 35 " p roble m " bank holding com
panie s . Some days later, an F D I C list of 300 "problem
banks" was revealed . Television anchormen warned of
the - quote - " impending erosion of confidence in the
banking system . " And on Wall Street , where the gallows
humor always runs high, loca l bars introduced a new
recession cocktail - banking on the rocks !
To the casual newspaper reader and TV viewer - and I
should add the foreign financ ial m arkets - these stories
could not help but indicate that the banking system was
clearly in a shaky condition. To m any, in fact, it probably
appeared that the press had uncovered a scandal in
financ ial term s which was the equivalent of Watergate in
political terms . . . .
Three years ago, you will recall, the m edia raised the
specter of imm inent disaster for the oil-importing
countries and consequently for the international banking
system due to the huge surpluses which were piling up in
the oil-exporting countrie s . The more extrem e voices in
the Fourth E state predicted the syste m ' s collapse under
the enormous recyc ling burden.
There were a number of us at that time - lone voices in
the crowd I'm afraid - who argued that the private
market could bridge the financ ing gap for some time , bu t
that over the longer-run , greater a s s istance would be
needed from public sources - as well as strenuous ef
forts by deficit countries to reduc e the need for financ ing.
When the predicted petrodollar catastrophe failed to
materia lize due in no small part to the im mediate and
skillful role of the private banking system , the media
see med to lose interest in the subj ect. . .
Recently however , the issue o f recyc ling the surp luses
of the oil producers has ree merged - as debt -servic in g
problem s have occ urred as externa l indebtedne ss has
grown . A nu mber of j ourna lists and congressmen have
voiced concern over the e xtent to which the private in
ternational banking system is com m itted to loans to less 
developed countrie s .
A careful reading of these reports suggests two
separate lines of concern . The first is the claim that the
large volu me of foreign lending by U . S . banks has
resulted in the denial of credit to borrowers in the U . S.
and thus dela yed the U . S . econom ic recovery . The
second is the allegation that banks have made lar ge
nu mbers of unsound foreign loans with the expectation
that the federal governm ent will bail them out when
fore ign debtors run into paym ent d ifficultie s .
On the first concern , the lending offic ers of the Cha se
and the other major New York banks will , I 'm sure , fi nd
a certain ironic a muse ment in the charge that they h ave
denied credit to would-be U . S . borrowers . The fact is ,
with a 15 percent decline over two years in loans fro m
major U . S . banks to commerce and industry , bank
co mpetition for business in recent m onths has been
particularly fierce . . .
The second concern - that banks have dangerously
overextended them selves in making foreign loa ns to

chronic debtor countries , particularly the lesser
developed countries - requires a more extended
response . For the reality of the role of the private
banking system in helping to finance LDC deficits is far
m ore comp lex than the alarm ing headlines or glib
statements would have us believe . . .
New loans to governm ents for straight balance of
paym ents purposes will still be taken up by b anks, but I
believe lenders will be increasingly s elective and cau
tious in adding such credits to their portfolios. Certainly
it i s our posture at Chase. If there i s any serious question
as to the ability of a loan to b e adequately serviced,
whether for balance of payments or other reasons, that
loan is simply not extended.
In this regard , it of ten is forgotten that th e largest
p roportion of overseas loans by A m erican banks - about
70 percent of our total at Chase - is to industrial coun
tries, including the OPE C surplus nations . Moreover,
among LD C s , the greatest volum e of credit has been
extended to what the World Bank calls " high- or
m edium - inco m e " nations - countries like Mexico and
B razil. Comparatively little bank lending has flowed into
so-called low-incom e countries - India, Pakistan and
many African nations . For example :
There is no denying ths fact that bank loans to LDCs as
a group have expanded significantly since the oil price
increase in the winter of 1 9 73-74. All told, the exposure of
U . S . and other foreign banks to these countries has risen
from $39 billion to $77 billion in little more than three
years. But the capacity to service debt also h as been
increasing , albeit at a slower rate . Over the past three
years the exports of the LDCs have advanced by nearly 6
5 percent - not a bad performance, considering the state
of the world economy.
The heart of the potential LDC debt problem is not a n
unwillin gness or perm anent inability to service con
tracte d debt . . .. . but a temporary shortage of supply of
the fore ign e xc ha nge re quired to m ake debt paym ents .
The nor mal remed y for LDCs in trouble is not default.
Nor does it generally m ean even debt m oratorium . More
us ua lly , it involves a refunding or rescheduling of debt .
Obvio usly , banks prefer not to reschedule, but even in
cases when they must , such action neither impairs bank
capital nor decreases bank earning s . Again, this critical
point see ms largely to have been overlooked in the
current dialogue .
Clearly , some LDCs have performed better than
others , and each has to be j udged on its own m erits. Bank
deb t to a nu mber of these countries has been expanding
at a rate that should not - and c annot - be sustained .
This does not m ean that loans to these countries at
present are excessive ; nor that banks need bailing out. It
doe s m ean , however, that bank lendin g will need to slo w
down , a nd that public policies must be directed at
correcting the proble ms that give rise to such len ding most particularly , the persistent deficits in the balance
of paym ents of many nations , both industrial and less
deve loped . It is on these public policies, in my j udgment,
that the attention of the press and the Congress should
now be foc used.
Unfort unate ly , many countries in the world, both those
in deficit an d those in surplus , have not yet undertaken
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the tough adjustments that are required to bring their
structure of international payments into better balance.
As I mentioned earlier, the deficit countries - par
ticularly the LDCs, but also some industrialized nations
- need to expand their export s . They can only do this as
the economies of the princ ipal industrial nations grow
and prosper. Germany, Japan and the United States
occupy center stage in this respect, and thus far none has
accepted the full role it m ust play. Germany and Japan
have failed to provide stimulus for economic expansion,
or to show a willingness to incur defic its in their own
current accounts. The U . S . , on the other hand, has failed
miserably to fashion an adequate energy policy - one
that will curb its appetite for oil imports thereby helping
to cut down the OPEC surp lus.
Meanwhile, many of the LDC s cannot escape taking
difficult action to reduce their own defic its , even though
this involves the painful proce s s of s lowing economic
growth . Inflation must be brought under better control,
over-valued exchange rates elim inated, and a more
positive policy adopted toward encouraging foreign
private investment. Internally agricultural sectors need
to be given greater encourage ment, even at the expense

' Internationa l Agenci es' Wi l l Force
Th i rd World Debt Service
The following is the testimony of Harlan Cleveland
before the Senate Comm ittee on Foreign R ela tions,
considering large Carter A dm inistra tion pending
requests for the World Bank. Cleveland testified on
behalf of Ne w Directions. the arm of Da vid Rockefeller's
Trila teral Commission which is outside of the Carter
cabinet.

. . . It is well-known, it is indeed a global scandal, that
the oil price increases and the rec e s s ion of the 1 970s have
created serious balance-of-paym e nts p roblems in most
Fourth World countries . As a consequence, many
developing nations have been forced to increase their
borrowing from public and private lending institutions . . .
The result has been the creation o f a n enormous debt
overhang which threatens further economic programs in
many developing countries and raises unanswered
questions about the health of the international banking
syste m .
E mergency measures , including increased grant aid
and concessional lending, will have to be taken to main
tain the credit and purchasing power of countries until a
more fundamental attack on the underlying problems
can be mounted.
Among the most important em ergency m easures is a
new transfusion for concessional lending, to reduce the
further accumulation of unpayable debt ( and hard-to
meet interest paym ents ) and defer the obligation to
repay the capitaL . .
The instinctive obj ection, particularly from affluent
elites in the "poor nations , " is that any international
pressure to do something about poverty inside their own
6
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of higher costs for urban are a s . Because it takes time for
the effects of policy changes to be felt, even an LDC that
boldly undertakes reform s is likely to need international
financial support at least for a p eriod of time .
So a n adequate supply o f p ublic interna tional credit credit that could be conditioned on the adoption of
governm ent policies promoting efficient adj ustment becomes a key prerequisite . This is p articularly true now
that bank lending will likely s low down.
While action to accomplish this could take many form
S, one appropriate solution to the present deficiency in
public credit m ight have the following four charac
teristic s :
First, enlargement of existing public credit lines or
guarantee s . This may mean adding to the resources of
international agencies such as the I M F and World Bank.
Second, increased public credit flows to each of the
major classes of borrowing nations .
Third, extension o f these c redits subject to rigorous
conditions that assure domestic policies which promote
effic ient adjustment.
And fourth, a substantial part of the funding should be
obtained both directly and indirectly from the OPEC
nations them selves . . . .

borders would violate their n e w-found national
sovereignty. In the flush of j ust-won independence, that
is a powerful obj ection indeed . But if the contributing
countries cannot get their own people to support
m easures to help the "poor nations " because the help
som ehow winds up in the hands of an affluent urban
m inority, then some device will have to be found to
reassure the contributors without intervening in the
internal affairs of the recipients . There are, of cours e ,
precedents . When ( in 1948) the U nited States tossed to
the E uropean countries the task of dividing up the
Marshall Plan aid, the E uropeans empowered their
recip ients ' c lub , the OEeD , to hold hearings in which
each E uropean country came up with its national
economic plans and request for U . S . aid, and the other
E uropean countries probed and questioned and criticized
- and even got some changes made in national plans.
E ven today, the procedure for seeking stabilization
assistance from the International Monetary Fund in
volves subm itting to the IMF a rather full analysis of a
nation's economic prospects and monetary policies and standing still for unsolicited advice from the other
IMF members and the organization' s professional
staff . . .
Newly independent, newly developing, newly proud
nations cannot accept such conditions from the world' s
strongest power without seem ing t o knuckle under to
what they would see as a new kind of imperialism . But
they can accept such conditions from an international
institution, as the experience of World Bank group has
already demonstrated.
My suggestion, therefore, would be to write into U . S .
l a w not a unilateral take-it-or-leave-it condition, but a
mandate to the Executive Branch to negotiate an inter
national system of standards for the m eeting of mini
mum human needs , and an international m echanism for
relating such standards to the loans , grants, and other

kinds o f international cooperation the developing
countries need . . .
A new consciousness -ra ising process o n hu man rights
is in evidence not only in President Carter's expressed
attitudes but in the seriousne ss with which they have
been taken abroad. But the unilateral expression of
American good-heartednes s risks m aking us feel good
without affecting the behavior of others. The United
States should without delay initiate a wide consultation,
starting with our natural friends and allies, designed to
build a "community of the concerned" that would
together develop a viable standard for the protection of
human rights, and a m echanis m for acting together to
make sure that the rewards of international econo m ic
cooperation are especially available to those who
subscribe to such standards . . . .

Citibank Bucks Chase

% of exports
% of GNP

F rance
0 040
0.07

Britain
0 . 20
0 . 05

Italy
0 . 60
0.15

N o real econo mic gain s , b u t real dangers could result
fro m this state of affairs . . .
I n 1 976 , the U . S . money -growth rate was some 6 per
cent measured in terms of the narrow m oney stock, or
M1
that is currency plus dem and deposits . It was 1 1
percent i n term s o f M 2
the broad money stock , which
adds time deposits to M l. B y both m easures, it was
consistent with an annual rate in excess of 5 percent. And
the rate of inflation would now be higher than it actually
is were it not for the cushion of idle people and machines.
S o if money growth persists at last year ' s tempo, the
inflation rate - and with it, expectat ions of future in
flation - is bound to pick up sooner or later.
Now that pressures are m ounting to loosen the purse
strings, the Fed will need to sum m on up all its strength to
avoid erring in this direction . . .
-

-

Don't Inflate
The following are excerpts from the March Monthly
Newsletter of Citibank. which rejects the Carter Ad
ministration's inflationary policy for the U.S. and its

attempt to force currency revaluations and inflation on
West Germany and Japan.

According to the new view, West Germany and Japan
can spur world growth by pursuing more sti mulative
monetary and fiscal policies. The reasoning is that a
more rapidly growing Ger many and Japan would absorb
a higher level of i mports fro m Britain . F r ance . and Italy,
countries confronted with high inflation . rising unem
ploy ment and severe balance -of-pay ments proble ms .
But that strategy suffers o n two score s . F irst . offic ials in
both Bonn and Tokyo fear - and with good reason - that
further sti mulus will lead only to another round of ac
ce lerating inflation. S econd . even in the absence of the
inflation threat . it is doubtful that this linked-sti mulus
strategy would work .
. . . A country that adopts an expansionary line of
monetary policy now runs the risk of getting back aboard
the inflation rollercoaster. For if there ' s one econo mic
lesson that was driven hom e in recent years , it ' s that
accelerated money growth leads to higher inflation over
the longer term .
. . . How much faster can Ger many be expected to drive
its economy in 1 9 7 7? . . . Judging by the usual response o f
German imports to its rea l growth rate, a 1 percent gain
in real GNP would probably lead to a 2 percent rise in
i mports. Since the total value of Ger man imports ran
about DM220 billion last year, present policy would add
some DM30-31 billion to that figure, at 1 9 77 prices. The
additional sti mulus then wo uld raise 1 9 7 7 i mports by
DM5 billion. Based on the 1 9 7 5 shares (of the West
Ger man i mport market-ed . ) . Britain ' s slice of a DM5
billion rise in German im ports would come to DM O.2
billion or som ething like £48 million . . . .
The following table shows how each country's gains
would measure up as a percent of its total 1 976 exports
and GNP, valued at 1976 prices :

Bund esbank: Rockefeller Speech
'Sheer Nonsense'
The following is part of an interview with an official oi
the Bundesbank. West German's Central Bank.
Q: What is your reaction to David R ockefeller' s sp eech

a t the E conomic Club of New York, where he urges West
Ger many and Japan to reflate their economies to in
crease the capacity of Third World countries to in turn .
pay the New York banks ?
A : Sheer nonsense ! Nonsens e ! The C a rter Ad
ministration is not aware of the actual proble ms .
Therefore, people talk too m uch. B u t we have good
reactions in New York. All the New York banks are not
saying the same nonsense. Have you read the Monthly
Newsletter of Citibank? They understand p erfectly well
our position . To reflate would only be, a s they say, a
"cos metic operation . " We are going to be very firm .
West German bankers are against m onetary reflation.
Peri od ! We are trying to convince the other countries
that we ar e ri ght. We are again and again going to repeat
the sa me things . E ven at the worst of the recent
depression . West German expor ts and imports were
�rowing in real ter m s . That is true assistance to other
countries. It has nothing to do w ith m onetary reflation.
Q: What are you going to do to help the Third World ?
A : The only good thing to help the Third World is capital
invest ment. To develop industry, grants . . . . But let me tell
you that the Third World situation is m uch better in 1976
than before . and this has nothing to do with commodity
prices . Increases in com m odity prices are only an im
m ediate problem for the industria l countries . It does not
help the Third World. That' s all. The rest is sheer non
sense .

Q: How do you see the role of international agencies ?
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A : The role of the International Monetary F und could be
very positive . They intervene to solve payment
problems. There is nothing wrong w ith that .
Q: Aren 't West Germany, Japan, and the oil-producing
countries being asked to increase their financing of the
IMF, and isn't this going to channel West German funds
toward the New York banks through Third World debt
repayments?
A: The problem is the East Bloc . The aid of the com
munist countries is c lose to zero. Zero. It is only military
aid. They should be compelled to share their part.
Q : Do you mean that East B loc countries should par
ticipate in such international institutions as the IMF ?
A : Yes, yes. They should pay.
Q: But the only way to achieve this is to create a new
gold-backed monetary syste m , based upon credit to
capital-intensive proj ects, isn't it?
A : . . . . The world being what it i s , it could not work.
Because of the New York banks , but m a inly because of
the S oviets . Yes, I have heard about the transfer ruble,
supposedly to be based upon the Soviet gold reserves . But
there is nothing official, nothing concrete . I know how the
Soviets behave . They don't want to help the Third World.
They are egoistical.

Chase: Europe Wi II Cooperate
After ' Confrontations'

The following is part of an in tervie w with a Chase
Manha ttan Bank public relations officer.
Q: When Mr. David Rockefeller told the E conomic Club
of New York that some developing countries should
suffer "a painful process of slowing economic growth , "
did h e mean that those countrie s should p a y their debts
at the expense of their economic g rowth? .

A : Well, whether those countries are going to be able to
sustain their levels of growth is under question . We are
confident that they are going to be able to pay their
current debts . But we want no more exposure in the
future . International agencies should step in .
Q: Are you confident that countries like West Germany
or Japan would agree to fund the I nternational Monetary
Fund to that purpose?
A: Of course, there is a proble m . B ut Mr. Rockefeller is
confident that West Germany and Japan will lend money
to the IMF .
Q: Do you mean that after this , the IMF will re-Iend that
money to the Third World , which will use it to pay its debt
to the New York banks ?
A : Yes.
Q: But it is said in Europe that overall policies of the
Carter Adm inistration - trade protectionism , inflation,
8
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and anti-industrial measures - is leading toward
worldwide confrontations. The F rench financial daily
Les Echos is very c lear on thi s . S o , do you think that in
this context, the European and Arab countries will in
crease their contribution to the I M F as demanded by the
U.S.?
A : They will, but maybe after what you call "con
frontations . " It is a political question. It is a matter of
will from our side.
Q : The Brookings Institution and the World Bank
classify the Third World countries as good and bad
borrowers . Do you agree?
A : Yes, it is Mr. Rockefeller ' s approach. Brazil, South
Korea, Tawian are good borrower s . But our banks have
nothing to do with countrie s like Upper Volta or Zaire .
The solution for those countries should be international .
Proj ects should be worked o u t by international agencie s .
T h e only resource o f these countries is manpower. Cheap
m anpower is their commodity .
Q : Do you agree with Treasury Secretary Werner
Blumenthal when he says : "I see no hazard from them
(the Arab countries ) for the United S tates ? "
A : Well, I see proble m s . But we are going to take care of
the m .

Q : What about the East B loc ? Aren't there plans to in
tegrate East Bloc countries into the IMF ?
A : I am not optim istic on that. East B loc countries were
purposely left out of his speech by Mr. Rockefeller.
Q : Mr. Rockefeller said that " Germany and Japan have
fa iled to provide stimulus for economic expansion . " Does
that mean that the policy of the Carter Adm inistration is
'
the same as that of Mr. Rockefeller?
A : Yes.

Brooki ngs: There Is A General
Fea r Of Ba n kruptcy
The follo wing is part of an interview with Mr.
La wrence Kra use, a Fellow a t the Brookings Institution.
Q : How do you see the evolution of commodity prices?
A : I do not see a general price increase. Just one-shot
moves. Commodity price increases c annot last very long
in a period of moderate industrial growth . Of course, you
will have here and there some spectacular reactions to
certain particular situations : cocoa , coffee, cop
per . . . . Some specific com modities will react quite
strongly, but it cannot be long term operations . Some
prices will be rising. then others. and it will go on like this
up to 1 978- 1 9 7 9 .
Q : As an expert i n " world inflation, " do you think that
West Germ any and Brazil should reflact their
economies?
A: The two countries are in different situations . West
Germany refused to reflate , and maybe they are right.

They see a 5 percent rate of growth . If their figures is
correct, they are right to rej ect reflation. But if, on the
contrary, the 3 percent rate of growth announced by the
OECD was right, they should put in a new program now .
The case of Japan is very different. Their official
target is a 6.7 percent rate of growth for 1 9 7 7 . They are
not going to succeed. They have already stimulated their
economy a great deal, but still, it is not enough. They can
be an export-led economy only during cyclical
recoveries, which is no longer the case. Therefore, they
will have no other choice than to stimulate their domestic
demand. I was in Japan last week, and the opposition
agrees with this approach . Public works spending has
already been increased by 20 percent, and it is a good
beginning. But they should go further. The opposition is
favorable to tax abatements , and you know that the
present Japanese governm ent is not as stable as its
predecessors . . . .
Q : How d o you see the UNCTA D n egotiations i n Geneva
bearing on the future of the Com m on Fund?
A: It is possible to design a broad commodity
agreement, but only one based upon the idea of price
stabilization . It is not possible to reach an agreement to
raise prices . It makes no sense . Com m odity prices are
already rising, and a Common Fund would add nothing to
this . A Common Fund only makes sense in a period of
world depression, as a stabilizer . There is no urgent need
for such a thing now .
As for the Geneva negotiations, you can very well
outline the basis for a general agre e ment. No problem in
this. A general agreement would be a good cosmetic
operation . West Germany is only reticent because the
purpose of the Common F und has never been really
spelled out . But the Germans would agree to an idea of
stabilization, excluding speculation . The only problem is
that it will take a number of years to negotiate the
practical conditions , determine how it works. It will not
and cannot function before 1978-1979 . No way. Yes, I see a
general agreement quite soon, but it will take a lot of
time to make it work. I do not see it working before 1 9781979. It does not make sense before .
Q : Some people are very worried by a second wave of
inflation . . . .
A : I a m not too pessim istic for 1 9 7 7 . The U . S . i s not
going back to double digits . Italy and the United
Kingdom will make some progres s . I see a stable
situation up to 1978-1979.
Q: You keep mentioning the dates 1 97 8 - 1 9 79 as a limit. . . .
A : B y then, the economy will b e close to full capacity.
Inflation will become an immediate threat. It could
happen that we would have to restrict internal demand
much faster than ever before by then.
Q: Why do you think that the econo m y will be c lose to
full capacity? If there is a period of expans ion in 19771978, as you say, won 't productive capacities be
developed?
A: Well, this is not an investment-led expansion.
Q : Isn't it exactly the reverse?
A: R ight . . . . Everybody is scared to invest, The world

recession has been so sharp that there is a general fear of
bankruptcy. Traumatization has removed optimis m . But
there is also a special reason in every country to hold off.
West Germany and Japan have overinvested in the past.
In F r a n c e and I t a l y t h e r e is p o l i t i c a l un
c ertainty . . . . Nobody is investing, and I see a real problem
by 1 9 7 8 .
Q : What about the problem of the Third World debt?
A : The Third World debt is not a fundamental problem .
The OP E C surplus has only t o be oriented i n a more ef
ficient way toward the Third World. There are some good
borrowers , such as Mexico, Brazil, S outh Korea, Taiwan.
S ingapore . . . . But there are so few good borrowers . See
the case of Zaire . . . . This is the reason why international
institutions should step in. The IMF is an efficient and
flexible agency. It should intervene .

German Atlanticists I nto Gaul l ists?
The following is part of the article, "The Tim e Bom b Is
Ticking in the Underbrush, " from D ie Zeit, March 1 7. Its
a u thor is Trila teral Commission m em ber Theo Sommer.

The question is if the Carter Adm inistration has
enough patience to cool down the conflict, or will trigger
an explosion. It is correct to speak of a crisis in West
G erman-U . S . relations. Both partners are separated by
deep philosophical, almost theological problems . . .
Carter's policy contradicts itself : O n the one hand he
wants to give more aid to the Third World , but on the
other, he wants to block their access to high technology.
The Federal Republic , however, wants to prevent an
explosion in the Third World, and therefore wants to
deliver high technology . . . The U . S . is not credible. So
why should Europe trust the U . S . more than Braz i l ? . .
The followers of Wiistenhagen < environm entalist leader)
will greet Carter ' s cuts in the budget allocation for
fastbreeders and for reprocessing. E ven if it may have
been an accident, Carter in fact cut the allocation by $200
m illion. But what is that supposed to do? The President
has to do some thinking about whom he wants to make
politics with : with the Chance l lor or with his op
ponents? . . . At this stage, I can only advise the Chancellor
to stand firm . . . If Carter does not restrain himself, he
could bring things to the point of changing German
Atlanticists into Gaullists . The time bom b is ticking in
the underbrush.

Bailout? Yes, But How?
The follo wing is an intervie w with a staff m em ber of
the Sena te Subcomm ittee on Foreign Economic Policy
whose report endorses Da vid R ockefeller's and other
various schem es for bailout of the Ne w York banks but
questions whether these schem es will work :
Q: Do you agree with the Ne w York Tim es and
Washington Post approach to your staff report for the
S enate comm ittee?
INTE RNATIONA L
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A:

Well, what we meant is that the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) cannot impose a tougher financial
discipline on the borrowing countries . It is not really
powerful in that regard. Look what happened with the
United Kingdom . . . And when the IMF tried something
more serious, look what happened in E gypt . . . There is a
tendency in the U . S . government to think that because of
their "neutral" status, the IMF and the World Bank can
impose conditions that we never could. This is simply not
true . E verybody knows that the IMF and the World Bank
are not really "neutral" . There is not way for the U . S .
government not to b e involved. I t has t o step in.
Q: What about the UNCTAD Common Fund and the
Carter Adm inistration favorable approach to it?
A : As for the Common Fund and other possibilities, they
are going to be examined by our Subcomm ittee in the
next two weeks . But let me tell you that there is still a
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long w a y t o g o a t the UNCTA D .
Q : How d o you s e e the position of W e s t Germany?

A : West Germany is going to be very firm on the issue of

reflation. They are very reluctant. I had not read the

eitibank Monthly Newsletter supporting their resistance

to the Carter Administrat ion on thi s , but I a m not really
surprised. A lot of people think that to reflate would be a
cosmetic operation in West Germany. But the problem is
that the West Germans are not even going for pro
investment measure s .
Q : What d o you mean when y o u s a y pro-investment
m easure s ? Has this something to do with reflation?
A: Oh no, no . . . We mean stimulating domestic demand.
Q : Other people will call that opening the money valve,
won't they?
A : Call that what you want.

Sc h l esi nger Activates P h ase I I

Of Tri latera l Co u p P l ot
J a m e s S ch l e s i n g e r , J i m m y C a rte r ' s s p e c i a l
presidential advisor, h a s been identified
by high-level source s a s the key figure behind the
Trilateral Commission ' s drive for a U . S . police state .
S chlesinger's efforts to provoke police state measures by
terror and assassination operations are modelled on the
terror-counterterror program known as " Operation
Garden Plot . " Garden P lot was created and organized
during 1 966-68 by members of the Carter Administration
who then served under President Johnson ; C yrus Vance
(now S ecretary of State) , Warren Christopher ( Un
dersecretary of State) , Joseph Califano ( Secretary of
Health, E ducation and Welfare ) , and Paul Warnke ( chief
Arms Control Negotiator) .
The sources report that President Carter was to be a
target of a "phony" assassination timed to coincide with
Carter' s Town Hall m eeting in C l inton, Mass. March 16.
After the attempt failed, according to the sources, Carter
would have made a maj or public push for police state
measures to cope with terroris m . A lthough this
assassination plan was called off because of U . S . Labor
Party mobilization and briefing of police de p artments
and the U . S . Secret S ervic e , the option is still live .
Schlesinger is determ ined to create a paranoid climate to
enable repressive legislation proposed in Congress by
S enators Kennedy and McClellan to pass. Under the
legislative code number S-I , proposals outlined in the 600
page LEAA Task Force Report on Domestic Disorders
and Terrorism, a blueprint for step-by-step martial law ,
would be implemented.

and inj uring scores of others in a p lanned operation that
was to have ended in a bloodbath which would trigger a
wave of racial confrontations and terrorist acts . The
leader of the Hanafi sect, Khaalis, has been freed without
bail under direct orders from U . S . Attorney General
Griffin Bell. By keeping a tight lid on the real story
behind the entire Hanafi affair - the Labor Party' s
exposure o f the ' weak link' i n the operation - Bell hopes
to facilitate the next stage of Schlesinger-run domestic
terroris m .
Intelligence sources say that t h e Hanafi operation also
acted as a pretext for a major redeployment of CIA,
Treasury, ATF and F B I agents into the Washington area
for future use in assassination and terrorist actions.

The Garden Plot Modus Operandi
The Johnson Adm inistration ' s " Operation Garden
Plot" was part of Lower Manhattan' s earliest efforts in
organizing a series of racial confrontations, terrorist
operations, and student unrest in the late 1 960s.
Escalating police-military countermeasures were to
follow.
The operational capacity initiated during that period
centered upon the creation of a " do mestic warroom "
that integrated the deploym ent capabilities of each
cabinet agency with police functions and created a
massive data bank for profiling and tracking m illions of
U . S . citizens. It also included well-controlled terrorists
and agent provocateurs . These are again in p lace under
the immediate direction of James S chlesinger.

The Coverup R emains In tact
A " national security" cover has been c lamped down on
the story of the March 9-1 1 events . Through a press
blackout and a Justice Department focus on stopping
leaks, Bell is trying to p revent the real story in the
Hanafi affair from getting out. E vidence gathered and
presented by the U . S . Labor Party to the S enate In
telligence and Judiciary C o m m ittees identifies the
controllers of the Hanafi sect as John H. Rees, top aide to
R e p . Larry McDonald, and two authors of the LEAA
Task Force Report on D o m e stic D i sorders and
Terrorism - H.H.A. Cooper and ex-D . C . Police Chief
J erry Wilson, now on the board of d irectors of the LEAA.
In the late 1 960s Rees was directly involved in creatin-g
black paramilitary organizations in Newark and Harlem
which were instrumental in racial c onfrontations . Rees
was responsible for producing " co m m unity control"
agent Immamu Baraka-LeRoi Jones , who tried to build a
Vietnam-style " strategic ham let" in the Newark ghetto.
Wilson was responsible for police " mass roundup " of the
1 9 7 1 Mayday demonstrations, them selves the product
of
.
anarcho-terrorist network s .
H . H . A . Cooper, author of the LEAA report ; Dr. Peter
Bourne , Carter' s advisor on D rug Abuse Policy ; and
' John H. Rees are all British counterinsurgents trained in
p sychological warfare . C �oper was also trained at the
P sychological Warfare Bran c h of S p e c i a l Forces a t Fort
Bragg which former Lt. Gen. William Yarborough
headed under the Kennedy and Johnson Administration.
Yarborough was directly involved w ith Vance et a1. in
creating Garden Plot following the 1 967 ghetto riots.

The Signal For Phase II
'
On March 9 the Hanafi Muslim sect seized three
buildings in Washington, D . C . , killing one news reporter

Conditioning the Popula tion
Central to the terrorist operation is the press. Although
there has been a " debate" around the question of
N ATIO N A L
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coverage of terrorism, the debate has been deliberately
manipulated to condition the population into believing
that the only effective way of dealing with terrorism is
with police state measure s . The aim is to play on people's
feelings of helplessness by making it appear that terror
ism is an uncontrollable phenom ena with no end in sight .
Only the most stringent, even unconstitutional measures
can suffice in lim iting terrori s m , i s the basic line .
A computer print-out " debate " is conducted in order to
set the stage for furthering the legislation and guidelines
for police state rule . One of these so-called debates is cen
tered around hostage negotiations. It is important to note
that in each of these " debates " the phenomena of terror
ism is always treated as a lawful sociological and psy
chological problem , not as deliberately created and fos
tered by private political intelligence networks.
In last week ' s Washington Post article on hostage
negotia tion, two police chiefs partic ipated in such a
debate . On one side was Maryland ' s Montgomery County
Police Chief and top LEAA operative Robert DiGrazia,
previously involved in setting up the Boston " busing
riots . " On the other side was D . C . Police Chief Maurice
Cullihane. Cullihane is a protege of the LEAA ' s Jerry
Wilson. The controlled debate p roc eeded as follows on the
question of deals with terrorists :
DiGrazia-Prom ise them everything, but give the terror
ists nothing. Once the hostages are secured, the police
should not be accountable for p ro m i s e s given to terror
ists .
Cullihane-Promise the terrorists e verything, and keep
the p rom ise. In this way, you assure the future use of hos
tage - negotiations as a credible instrument for saving
live s .
This hard-cop-soft-cop routine is being used t o shape
the discussion in Congress and prevent the real measures
from dismantling the terror apparatu s .
The other side o f the conditioning process i s maximum

play for articles concerning all fac ets of terrorism .
*** Christian Science Monitor-two feature articles on
the " Terrorist Internationa l " cite LEAA sources to por
tray a vast, loose-knit network of terrorists from the Mid
east to E urope to the U . S . The Popular F ront for the li-

beration of Palestine ( P F L P ) , I R A , Weatherunder
ground and scores of other groups are m entioned to paint
a picture of a spreading " underground" conspiracy to
destroy democratic institutions .
***Ne w York Daily News-a centerfold by Joseph Fried
pictures a tightly-controlled operation commanded by
the P F L P ' s George Habash which runs a vast network of
I R A , Baader-Meinhoff, Basque, D utch and Mideast ter
rorist operations funded by Iraq and Libya. Practically
all the groups and individuals identified in all these arti
cles, with the exception of Habash and the named gov
ernments, are agents of Interpol and the Institute for
Policy Studies . These institutions are at the core of ter
rori s m .
Potential Scenarios
Two of the most talked about areas for the Phase I I
round of terrorism are Mexico and Canada. In interviews
conducted with various terrorist controllers, all kept re
ferring to operations about to be unleashed in the two
c ited area s . As both Mexico and Canada border the U . S . ,
terrorism there would produce the needed excuse for bor·
der c losings - a key feature of the Garden P lot scenario .

According to intelligence sourc e s , the city of Houston is
the c enter of U . S . -run terrorist operations in Mexico and
employ Cuban exile groups . Other " Mexican" groups
under direct U . S . control are the 23rd of S eptember
League and the Chicano Liberation F ront, which has
operated on both sides of the border. In Canada, "old"
s eparatist networks run out of the Paris Quebecqois and
the Front for the Liberation of Quebec ( F LQ ) are being
reactivated . Their scenarios will directly interface with
ongoing terrorist operations in the U . S .

' The Rea l Orga n ized Cri m e Beh i nd
The Go ldwate r Sca nda ls
This week, Long Island Newsday began publication of
a 25 part series of article by Investigative Reporters and
Editors ( I R E ) targeting Sen. Barry G oldwater ( R -Ariz)
for involvement in a so-called Arizona organized crime
syndicate.
High level sources c lose to the C a rter adm inistration in
fact reported to NSIPS this week that the Arizona " scan
dal" was the combined work of private intelligence oper
atives under journalist cover working with Justice
Department and National S ecurity Counc il backup to in
sure that the already heavily controlled major media
outlets run the Goldwater " atta c k " precisely by the
script. Since Goldwater' s public identification of the Tri2
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lateral Comm ission control over the U . S . government
and his direct involvement in derailing a number of cabi
net appointments and policy initiatives deemed crucial
to the Carter Adm inistration, there has been no love lost
between him and the White House . The operating prin
ciple is that if by the current "trial by character assassi
nation" Goldwater can be crushed on the basis of the
flimsiest of unproven allegation s , then the message will
effectively be conveyed to every potential opponent of
the Carter-Trilateral policie s : capitulate or be crushed .
The following report, based exclusively on material
available in the public domain , answers the cruc ial
questions of who initiated the planned program of

character assassination, why it was initiated, where the
financial and logistical support c a m e from and who are
the personnel directly and indirectly responsible .
General Ba ckground of the Conspira cy:
R ussell Sage Founda tion and FIJ
The two principal institutions through which the lower
Manhattan financier group has developed the capacity to
run blackmail, character assassinations, frameup s , and
watergatings over the past decade are : the Russell Sage
Foundation and the Institute for Policy Studies adjunct,
the Fund for Investigative Journalis m .
The Russell Sage Foundation ( R S F ) has been the
Rockefeller family's private intelligence vehicle dating
back to the pre-World War I p eriod in which it was
founded as an American parallel to the British Round
table ' s Fabian Society proj ect.
It was the RSF that spawned the Fund for Investi
gative Journalism through a decade-long pilot proj ect
during the 1 960s in "precision j ournalism . " " Precision
journalis m " is based on the application of computer
based artificial intelligence m ethods to the preparation
of news material intended to shape the opinions and
interests of particularly designated audiences. The idea
is that with the use of the proper symbols, linguistic
structure and news "angle " , opinions and intensity of
interest can be shaped ; and furthermore, that these
characteristics can be imputed into computers to add a
degree of "precision" to this propaganda process.
The R S F pilot work in this m a s s psychological mani
pulation dovetailed with the 1 969 founding of the F und for
Investigative Journalism by a nest of intelligence oper
atives all associated with the s a m e Rockefeller-lower
Manhattan grouping . In effect, F IJ was the implemen
tation phase of the Russell Sage laboratory tests .
Among the founding members of the F IJ Board of
Directors and Board of Advisors were the following lead
ing Fabian political intelligence agents :
**PhjJJip Stern : President of the Stern Fam ily Fund
which has been the principal financial backer of the F IJ
(and a well known conduit of C I A monies ) , founding
Trustee of the Institute for Policy S tudies and a former
State Department official under John Kennedy ;
**Charles W. Yost: Longtim e S tate Department oper
ative involved in coup d ' etats in Africa and Southeast
Asia, member of the Council of F oreign Relations, mem
ber of the Democratic Party Advisory Council, inter
national correspondent for the Trilateral Commission
controlled Christian Science Monitor ;
** Richard Barnett: Founder and co-director of the
Institute for Policy Studies , m e m ber of the Council on
Foreign Relations , former State Department operative,
and head of the Arms Control and D isarmament Agency ;
**WjJJiam Attwood: Publisher of Long Island News
day which nominally " sponsore d " the Arizona investi
gation, member of the Council on Foreign Relations, for
mer ca mpaign staffer and later S tate Department of
ficial under Kennedy ;
* *Seymour Hersh : New York Tim es " investigative
journalist" responsible for such widely exposed C IA
staged black propaganda operations as the My Lai
Massacre coverup of CIA and Wall Street control over
the Vietnam war, the Pentagon Papers and the winter,

1 974 "CIA revelations" that precip itated two years of
Fabian-controlled Congressional investigations ;
* *Robert Woodward and Carl Bernstein : The team of
Washington Post correspondents who penned the series
of stories that set the Watergating of R ichard Nixon in
m otion , both regular participants in Institute for Policy
Studies sem inars including the six-month seminar that
effectively m apped out the Watergate attack ;
**Robert Novak: S yndicated columnist ( with Roland
E vans) c losely associated with both the Buckley family
p suedo-conservative network and the Washington, D . C .
think tank Center for Strategic a n d International Studies .
The above-cited individuals constitute a representative
sample of the several dozen agent-j ournalists who make
up the core membership of the F I J . While their so-called
political " views " place them at varying points in the left
to right political spectrum , this serves to facilitate the
targeting of stories at particular audiences. The in
variant feature is the allegiance to Rockefeller mone
tarist institutions.
Not the least of the factors binding the F I J network to
the Rockefeller group is the fac t of the funding of the
investigative j ournalism p roj ect emanating from such
known Wall Street funding conduits as the Stern Family
Fund, the Rand Corporation, the Russell Sage Foun
dation and the E li Lilly Endowment.
The Arizona Opera tion
The particular chain of events that led to the fall, 1976
deployment of 37 FIJ affiliated operatives into Arizona to
prepare an attack against Goldwater and the network of
southwest industrialists and politicians firmly opposed to
the Trilateral Commission can be summ arized as
follows :
During February, 1 9 7 5 , a core group of F I J operatives
inc luding Jack Anderson , Ne w York Tim es D . C . reporter
D avid Burnham , Washington Post reporter Len Downie,
and Chicago Tribune terrorist-controller Ron Kozeol met
secretly in Reston, Va. to plan out an attack against the
Midwest and Southwest-ba sed political faction and re
levant regional media outlets that represented potential
points of resistance to the next phase of the Wall Street
coup progra m . Out of that session, the F I J spawned the
Investigative Reporters and E ditors group to focus its
activities and membership efforts in the targeted
regions.
In m id-June, the IRE held an open founding convention
in Indianapolis, at which all of the above-cited planners
were featured speakers . It was S eymour Hersh, how
ever, who provided the c ritical m arching orders. In a
p lenary session speech, Hersh c alled on the audience of
reporters and editors , many of whom were far from won
over to the "precision journalism " pitch, to concentrate
their efforts towards the Watergating of "the Mafia of
the 1 950s who are legitimate businessmen and indus
trialists today. "
It is a most relevant point for further investigation that
within 48 hours of the Indianapolis m eeting, Don Bolles, a
local Arizona j ournalist was m urdered under circum
stances that FIJ and IRE spokesmen conveniently
labeled " Mafia linked . "
B y fall 1 976 , a 3 7 man IRE-FIJ team was deployed into
the S outhwest under the Bolles p retext and under the
NATIONA L
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above-cited funding umbrella .
NSC Muscle
The Trilateral Com mission is finding it difficult, how
ever, to ram totally unsubstantiated charges down the
throats of any but its most unscrupulous press organs .
Goldwater' s threat to sue for libel is accelerating the
desertion from the s m ear campaign. The following are
statements from editors who refused to print the IRE
FIJ allegations against Goldwater :
***In a front-page editorial statement, the Arizona
Republic, Arizona ' s largest paper and Don Bolles' for
mer newspaper, stated that the stories contained " state
ments and allegations" that the R ep ublic had not been
"able to obtain sufficient documentation and proof of to
j ustify publication . " The R ep ublic and the Phoenix
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Gazette further disclaimed any connection with the pro
j ect that issued the fabricated charge s .
*** Benjamin Bradlee, the executive editor o f the
Washington Post comm enting on the lack of evidence for
the charges on Goldwater state d , " My favorite para
graph says ( in part 3 of the series ) ' police also have a
report from an informant who overheard a complaint by
Joseph (papa Joe) Tocco, operator of a restaurant that
serves as a post office for Chicago crime syndicate trans
p lants , that Rosenzweig and other businessmen had
prostitution so locked up that the Cosa Nostra could get
only a small bit of the action. ' Here you have an anony
mous police officer quoting an unnamed informant who
overheard an unspecified complaint in a restaurant by a
crook . You can't get away with that . . . "

.
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The March 2 La w Enforcem en t Assistance Admini
stration 's (LEAA) "Report of the Task Force on Dis
orders and Terrorism " predicts increased terrorism of
an ever more alarming na ture, presents a blueprin t for
em ergency po wers as a la w enforcem ent response to
these situa tions, and in a special appendix presented by
the BDM Corpora tion, details U. S. scenarios for a phased
introduction into "high-technology" terrorism . As such,
the R eport is a manual for implem en ta tion of a U. S.
police sta te, through a controlled terrorist onslaugh t
against the Am erican population.
The LEAA, crea ted in 1968 on promp ting from the Ford
Foundation, has been the domestic police arm which has
penetra ted and entirely taken o ver operations against
local la w enforcem ent agencies. Tha t unconstitutional
role of the LEAA and other rela ted agencies contin ues.
The Task Force report proposes the integration of this
LEAA function into a broader, sta te-by-state, city-by
city, "counter-terror " legisla tive appara tus.
Last week's Executive Intelligence R eview iden tified
the key individuals responsible for the R eport; nota bly
Ne w Jersey Governor Brendan T. Byrne, Jerry V. Wil
son, and the report's a uthor: H. H. A . Cooper, and the
reader is referred to tha t section and this issue 's section
on terrorist profilers, planners, con trollers and insti
tutions.
The R eport was issued righ t before the Hanafi sect 's
siege in Washington, D. C. and other terrorist incidents
around the country. The following quote, taken from the
Report 's concluding chapter, s,!m marizes tha t them e :

"Given the historical character of c i v i l disturbances in
the United States it seems safe to p redict that they will
continue to recur with regularity, for much the same rea
sons as they have occurred in the past. E conomic con
ditions and labor unrest must always be particular
causes for concern . Many of the traditiona l indicators for
disorders are clearly present and need but little stimulus
to activate them. The contagion factor in civil distur4
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bances is strong , and outbreaks of violence , especially in
settings such as university campuses, quickly produce
im itators elsewhere . The strength of ethnic sentiment
over issues such as school busing should not be over
looked as a disorder-producing factor . . . . Violence breeds
violence, and in a potentially explosive atmosphere ,
sentiment over quite minor issues m ight well become
difficult to control without recourse to repressive mea
sure s . The present tranquility is deceptive ; it is urged
that it not be taken as a sign that d isorder in the United
States is a thing of the past . . . . "
The "Standards and Goals " of the Task Force Report
are excerpted a t length belo w and need little explan
a tion. The excerpts are not intended to supply the reader
with e very facet of the 661-page report, but instead repre
sent the key fea tures of tha t report from two standpoints :
1) Providing informa tion tha t is indispensable for
competent executive evalua tion.
2) Indentifying those aspects of the R eport which
stand out in glaring viola tion of the principles of the U. S.
Constitution.

S ta n d a rd s a n d G o a l s fo r N o n-Cr i m i n a l
J u s t i c e Syste m C i v i l A u t h o r i t i e s
Employm en t of Military Force
Civil authorities should develop a c lear, publicly
declared policy on the calling out and employment of
m ilitary forces in the event of an emergency situation
involving civil disorder, terroris m , or other acts of extra
ordinary violence . . . .
The appropriate military authorities should be in
c l u d e d in t h e g e n e r a l i n t e r a g e n c y p l a n n i n g
process . . . . The civil authority, however, subj ect t o these
general considerations, should avoid interference with
tactical and operational decisions that might need to be

taken by the military forces in implem entation of their
mandate to restore order . . . .
The growing threat of international terrorism and its
domestic im itators and the need for a response beyond
the capabilities of the civil authority raises serious ques
tions that need to be faced with realis m . The United
States thus far has not experienced the type of terrorism
that has threatened the very existence of some Latin
America countries or that has so radically altered the
quality of life even in some quite stable European coun
tries . . . . Experience elsewhere has shown that when
terrorism and political violence reach a certain level of
intensity, the only appropriate response is a military
one . . . .

Sta n d a rd s a n d G oa l s f o r t h e L e g i s l at u re s
Other Counterterrorist Measures Undertaken
By Intel1igence Units or Agencies
. . . A policy review board under the authority of the
Attorney General of the United States or the State attor
ney general, where appropriate, should exam ine prac
tices and procedures and lay down guidelines for the
proper exercise of the powers conferred by the legis
lation .
Em ergency Powers
In situations of em ergency . . . .it may be necessary to
enact special laws conferring on the appropriate author
ities a variety of em ergency powers to cope with prob
lems . . . .
Emergency legislation is, b y nature, promulgated to
meet a sudden, unusual situation that calls for an un
usually rapid response. S uch legislation will not there
fore, be the product of the full, public debate generally
accorded issues of considerable im portance under ordi
nary, democratic processes. Because of the urgency of
the need, some of the procedures that would allow for the
expression of differing viewpoints will have to be cur
tailed . . . .
Some consideration should b e given the possibility of
standardizing emergency legis lation nationa lly, so as to
avoid the disparities of emergency powers that exist at
present throughout the country . . . .
Legislators should consider the desirability of pro
viding law enforcement officers , under spec ified con
ditions of emergency, the power to arrest without
warrant for probable cause in all cases where a serious
offense has been comm itted by some person and power to
detain and question persons for a reasonable period
where it appears that certain specified offenses detri
mental to the public security have been or are likely to be
comm itted .
The threat o f terrorism presents problems o f search
and seizure with which ordinary law enforcem ent powers
may not be adequate to cope . . . .
A legis lative clarification and enlargem ent of law
enforcem ent powers under c learly defined emergency
conditions should be considered . . .
Emergency legislation should b e contemplated that
would give law enforcement officers, acting in pursuance
of their duties, the power of search without warrant . . .

E m ergency legislation should be considered that
would give law enforc em ent offic ers, acting in pursuance
of their duties, the power to detain any offender, where
there has been a breach of the peace not amounting to a
felony or a serious m isdemeanor . . . .

Sta n d a rd s a n d G oa l s f o r t h e Co u rts
Judicial Participa tion in Planning for
R esponse to Extraordinary Violence

. . . . Members or representatives of the j udiciary
(particularly administrative j udges and their designees)
should cooperate actively with police and other law
enforcement agencies in devising :
a . plans for arrest, detention, and expeditious process
ing of large numbers of persons in mass disorder
s ituations ;
b . In general, the classic approach of A merican courts
to the solution of manage m e nt problems can be
characterized as a fairly ad hoc approach, paralleling
the case-by-case approach to the resolution of j uris
prudential issues, which is an integral concept of Anglo
A m erican law. This classic approach, while perhaps
satisfactory for ordinary court busine s s , is relatively
dysfunctional in maj or law enforc em ent e m ergencies or
in the course of j udicial proceedings involving special
risks . The thrust of this standard i s in direct opposition to
that ad hoc approach to problem solving . . . .
Pretrial R elease Policies for Disorder Em ergencies
. . . . It is recommended that, in e mergencies involving
large numbers of arrests , adoption of the following
j udicial policies and practic es be considered :
1 . Modification or suspension of j udicially authorized
p retrial early release procedures , such as collateral de
posit or c itation, which permit early release without
court hearings in routine cases, when their use is incon
sistent with em ergency conditions . . . .
5 . I mplementation of procedures perm itting detention
on the basis of danger to the community where
authorized by legis lation, in selected cases . . . .

H i g h Tec h n o l o g y T e r ro r i s m S c e n a rios
Terrorism a n d New Technologies o f Destruction :
An Overvie w of the Poten tial Risk
R. W. Mengel, The BDM Corpora tion

The range of technologies available to terrorists and
the potential consequence s of its use are becoming
p rogressively greater, to include deadly and often more
exotic forms, such as chemical and biological agents ,
lasers, and precis ion-guided m unitions . . . .
Impro ved Technologies
E vidence supports the contention that terrorists are
not a v a i l i n g th e m s e l v e s of the p r e s e nt tech
nologies . . . . However, the increased liaison among
terrorist group s and heightened awareness of the
poss ible application of improved technologies pose the
NATIONAL
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potential for escalation . . . .
First, there probably will not b e a significantly large
technological j ump made at any single point ; rather,
incremental improvements on existing technologies will
occur. For example, the use of precis ion-guided weapons
would probably be preceded by the introduction of large
caliber, longer range rockets or m ortars as terrorist
weapon s . Second, improvements on existing tech
nologies will primarily affect law enforcem ent rather
than the community as a whole. The changes wrought by
advancing types of technology will not m aterially change
the nature of terrorism , the ends to be achieved , or the
means ; nor is it likely that the p atterns of target select
ion will be be significantly altered.
. . . . Terrorists can be expected to employ explosives
with greater destruction power in s m aller quantitie s .
Examples of other improvements along this continuum
are : The introduction or upgrading of communications
and jamming equipment ; the use of remote control, even
wireless command detonation units ; the employment of
wire-guided munitions ; the developm ent of computer
models and simulations to antic ipate law enforcem ent
actions and to determ ine system vulnerabilities ; and the
use of advanced electronic system s to counter physical
protection measures.
Ne w Technologies
In the foreseeable future , new technologies that might
be applied by terrorists appear to focus on the types of
weaponry using nuclear, che m ical, or biological
materials . . . .
I n marked contrast to nuclear technologies, in which
fabrication poses a greater difficulty than delivery,
chemical technologies are rather easily developed, but
actual delivery presents the most significant difficulty.
Because of these delivery problem s and the quantities of
substances required, chemical technologies are poten
tially restricted to a much smaller scale in terms of
application and casua lty-produc ing effects.
There are many highly toxic substances usable for
creating mass casualties whose components are com
mercially available to an apparently legitimate "front"
organization . Three toxic chemicals exemplify the range
of technologies available : the fluoroacetates , because
preparation is relatively simple ; the nerve gases, be
cause they are so widely known ; and botulinum toxin
( BTX) , because of its extrem e lethality . . . .
Unlike nuclear technologies, whose use i s lim ited by
the availability of materia l, and unlike chemical tech
nologies, which are practically lim ited by delivery
proble m s , biological technologies are quite adaptable to
demonstration attacks on small, solated targets, while
retaining a capacity of a larger attack. The range of
potential lethality within the spectrum of biological
agents is indicative , in part, of the difficulty in prepar
\
ation, delivery and dissem ination proble m s , and
resilience under differing environm ental and meteoro
logical conditions .

�

Objective Conseq uences
Requiring the least amount of resources to manu
facture of the technologies exa m ined, the use of chem ic-al
agents would result in the fewest casualties because of
6
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the necessity for unique target vulnerability a n d the diffi
culty assoc iated with dissem ination. Four methods of
dissem ination appear plausible :
1 . Covert contamination of foodstuffs or beverages
with bulk agent ;
2 . Covert generation of lethal vapor concentrations in
an enclosed area ;
3. Covert dissem ination of aerosols in an enclosed
area ;
4. Overt-covert attack in open areas . . . .
A n attack o n a selected outside population target is
extremely sensitive to environm ental conditions, the
nature of the agent, and the form of attack employed.
For example, a chemical bomb exploded in a busy termi
nal would undoubtedly kill hundreds ; an attack on a
stadium full of football fans using a low-flying crop
duster-type aircraft m ight kill tousands ; aerosol
dissem ination by means of a smoke generator located in
a van cruising the streets m ight kill tens of thousands.
However, to accomplish an attack on an outside target as
outlined above with only a moderate degree of success
would require tens of gallons of agent and appropriate,
although not necessarily ideal , environmental conditions .
E ven rudimentary calculati ons of casualties and other
effects are extremely difficult to arrive at, and even they
would be tenuous . On balance, it is c lear that, if an attack
is kept within what a terrorist group might reasonably
undertake, the practicalities of chemical technologies
would limit the resultant exposure to no more than a few
thousand individuals at one time . . . .
U sing either anthrax or cryptococcosis, a n attacker
m ight simply drive through a m edium-sized city using a
truck-mounted dispenser. During spring or summer this
type of apparatus would not raise questions in most
locales . Anyone exposed for 2 m inutes would probably in
hale enough to be infected . Not all the victims would
receive lethal doses, but the m edical care problems
associated with tens of thousands of cases of anthrax in
fection in them selves would be catastrophic for a com
m unity.
S m a ller attacks could be successfully launched against
large crowds that remain in enclosed spaces for 2 or 3
hours . The proliferation of domed stadiums has provided
a series of ideal targets . For football and baseball
games, these structures usually seat more than 70,000
p ersons. Using approximately 1 fluid ounce of either
anthrax or cryptococcosis in aerosol form would result in
the inhalation of an infective dose within an hour . . . .
Unlike the use o f chemical and biological technologies ,
terrorist employment of nuclear technologies would in
volve delivery problems that are relatively easy to
solve . . . .
For comparison, plutonium i s approximately 1 0 times
a s toxic as nerve gas ; anthrax is about 1 0 times more
toxic than plutonium ; and BTX lethality, m easured in
submicrogram quantities , is more than a thousandfold
greater than anthrax . . . .
Assum ing a surface burst o f about 1 KT, using a truck
as the probable means of delivery to the target, the
damage in a downtown area of a major city would 00 in
excess of 100,000 imm ediate fatalities from the blast and
destruction totaling in the billions of dollars . . . .

Subjective Consequences
An incident involving chemical, biological, or nuclear
technologies would certainly have significant ramifi
cations for local and higher level governmental offic ials.
But it will be public reaction that would drive, to a great
extent, these officials. Thus, it is important to at least
p lace these subj ective consequences in perspective with
respect to threatened incidents prior to the first actual
use of new technologies and the possible impact of that
first incident upon subsequent events . . . .
Once it i s necessary to involve the entire community in
countering threats of new-technology terrorism, the
general fear level of the community will have been
raised. Regardless of the outcome of that immediate
threat, changes in society will have been wrought. Given
the likely media coverage of a high-technology event, the
effect of reacting on a community-wide basis would be
experienced as a precedent by all local leaders involved
with future threats , whether in the affected community
or not. E qually as significant is the probability of an epi
dem ic effect once it has been demonstrated that a threat
resulted in a widespread reaction. As evidenced by event
data on hij ackings, bombings , and even kidnapplngs,
often a rash of similar incidents or threats follows a
widely publicized terrorist act.
Until a threat is actually carried out or a threat is per
mitted to impact on the community as a whole, it seems
unlikely that any change in public fear will result. Al
though the nuclear safeguards debate has highlighted a
full range of catastrophic dangers , there has been
relatively little reaction from the public, including those
communities in the vicinity of the 5 5 operational nuclear
power plants . There is no evidence of a general exodus
from plant areas nor even any sign of shrinking property
values. Once an incident occurs , changes in public fear
will be primarily a function of the damage, casualties ,
and societal psychological impact . . . .
First, the local consequences of acts are far greater

than the nonlocal consequence s . Particularly with re
spect to the overall level of concern and fear, locales im
pacted upon directly by events have reacted by taking
preventive m easure s . Nonlocal populations have reacted
with sympathy and even bittern e s s , but implementation
of new measures has been limited. S econd, it is unlikely
that public fear will increase until after an event occurs.
Threats have not resulted in significant societal
changes . . . . the com m unities subj ected to new-technology
terrorism will accept increased safeguards and the con
com itant decrease in civil liberti e s . The p aramount con
cern of society is to protect itself from known conse
quences. Society will seldom act until after some conse
quences have been demonstrated , p articularly con
sequences of a local character, but society will be sus
c eptible to changes in its norm s , value s , and structure
once an event has been experienced.
Panic
Of greatest importance to law enforce ment and local
authorities are those conditions that are most cORducive
to c reating panic situations . Foremost, the threat must
be sudden and unexpected, posing a danger that would be
sufficient enough to cause i m mediate and intense fear.
The threat must be direct and localized. Other factors
contributing to panic include a population that believes
there is a danger for which they are unprepared and
which is beyond the capac ity of normal behavior res
ponses to adequately treat. E le ments of novelty or in
c o m p r e he n s i b i l i t y i n c r e a s e t h e t e n d e n c y to
panic . Confusion with respect to the general situation
and specifics, such as escap e , avoidanc e , and counter
action, directly impact on the likelihood of community
panic . Finally, not only must the population be aware of
their help less situation - no escape routes, no infor
m ation , bewildering uncertainty - but community
leadership in the form of an authoritative, realistic res
ponse must be absent . . . .

'We Have N ot Had A Massi ve We l l - D i rected
Ons l a u g ht, But I t Must Co m e . '
The following are highligh ts of a March 14 intervie w
with Professor H. H. A. "Tony" Cooper, terrorist profiler
and planner a t Am erican University Institu te for Ad
vanced Studies in Justice in Wa shington, D. C. , who
a u thored the La w Enforcem en t Assistance Administra 
tion 's March 2 "Report of the Ta sk Force on Disorders
and Terrorism . " While the intervie w in many ways
parallels the LEAA 's report, the Ne w York-based
researcher who conducted the in tervie w wan ted to un
derline Cooper's personal disregard for the U. S. Consti
tution.
Professor Cooper, like many of the current terrorist

planners, profilers, and con trollers in the U. S. , is a
British subject who has been gran ted covert Interpol
responsibility for planning high-technology terrorism .

Q : Let me start with the recent LEAA report which I
understand you took a part in.
A : Yes, I fear I was responsible for that .
Q : What a r e the k e y aspects of t h e report?

It depends on the audience you're addressing. If
you're looking at this from the point of view of
" responses to terroris m , " which is what we were really

A:
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trying to outline, the key reco m m endation is "prepared
ness . " It's no time in the m iddle of an incident to find that
you are likely to have comm and or j urisdictional con
flicts . What we recom mend is that this sort of thing be
worked out before hand so that the operation can run
smoothly . . . We recommend that studies be undertaken on
a more systematic basis.
Q : How would you suggest that such studies be carried
out and who would be asked to do these?
A.: There are certain people who have done very
respectable work in this area, like David Hubbard for
instance . H e ' s been in this busines s for a very long time.
They've thought about these proble m s ; they' ve refined
their techniques , and research is a question of really
asking the right questions. Putting the issues in per
spective so that only then can you know the type of an
swers you' re likely to receive .
Q : Is there any kind o f actual proposal that you would
bring for such a study, and to who m ?
A ; Let m e put i t this way. The L a w E nforcement Assist
ance Administration has money . . . There should be some
form of continuing governm ent review . . . To a certain ex
tent, the Task Force represents that, but work is never
done by task forces as such ; the Task Force only met one
time, but the staff were held together and were able to do
this in a continuing fashion. The existence of that type of
capacity on an ongoing basis is very, very necessary be
cause the type of incident that we faced recently is really
comparatively innocuous . I ' m sorry if I sound terribly
like the prophet of doo m , but the sort of thing that we're
going to face in the future is going to be of a more
frightening nature , and we ' ve got to be p repared for it.
Q : What do you think the prospects are in the United
Sfates for getting the LEAA suggestions implemented?
A : Well, if we can 't do it, nobody can. This country has
the money ; it has the expertise . . . . What it means is that
som ebody with executive capacity has got to say,
"R ight, it is a good thing ; it shal l be done , " and that
somebody at this stage would be the Attorney General.

Q:

..

Now, the part of the report that deals with
"emergency powers " raises certain ticklish questions . . .
A : Well, let m e explain the philosophy. The philosophy
really is m ine, and it was accepted by the Task Force, so
I ' m going to tell you what really m otivated me in this.
Terrorism is essentially warfare , and when it reaches
really serious proportions , the response will almost al
ways be a m ilitary one. That I ' ve always felt is a tragic
thing. It is much better in these cases that the civilian
appropriate authorities have the power, that they be
given the responsibility to deal w ith the situation as it
arises. One of the unfortunate things that I found, for
example, is that police powers of arrest in certain
situations are so lim ited and so proscribed by custom . . .
Q : Does that present a problem i n terms o f the U . S .
Constitution ?
A : No, we can do this within the Constitution, and its
simply a question of setting up a m echanism to do this .
8
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Q : In the U . S . , people would tend to compare these types
of proposals with "Garden P lot , " and there m ight be a
'reaction .
A : Yes" . A s far as ordinary law enforcement is con
cerned, the questions of search and seizure, curfews and
this sort of thing, it is much better to have these con
trolled by the civilian executive authority, rather than
have soldiers in the streets.
Q : What can we expect in the future?
A : Well, I am probably in the advance guard of the real
p rophets of doo m . I foresee a number of very, very
frightening possibilities that are going to be upon us in a
very short while, . . 1 was present when we had the knock
ing out of the telephones in lower Manhattan . . . This was
not a terrorist action ; it could well have been so. When
you consider how little it took to p roduce that effect, how
little it would take to produce a total blackout of the
whole of the E astern seaboard, you see the type of
possibilities open . . . this is the sort of experience that we
lack in the United State s . We have not had a massive
well-directed onslaught, but it m u st come. We are the
ultimate ene m y .
Q : What terrorist groups would y o u s e e in these
s ituations ?
A : Well, I would s e e obvious l y t h e Puerto Ricans. I would
see other Latin Am erican groups . So much of this is a re
flection of the distribution of power in the world and a re
flection of world politics at any point in time. The
s ituation, for example, in Mexico, is very doubtful at the
moment. It could well be that we start to get Mexican
terrorists who are trying to affect the United States
Mexican relations to start operating in the Southwest. I
foresee tremendous p rob l e m s with Canada . The
separatist issue is far from resolve d . Canada is in a
deteriorating economic condition. It may well be that
some . . . will start attracting the type of movement in the
United States in order to broaden the scope of the
struggle. In Europe a number of countries are very un
stable. The fate of Yugoslavia depends very much on how
long Marshall Tito is going to live and how well he has
prepared his succession. The main thing about trans
national terrorism in essence is that this is somebody
fighting on your territory ; they're m aking a pigsty out of
your living room . We could well unwittingly be drawn
into this without this being a direct involvement in the
United States ' interest.
There are two things here. F irstly, there is the
vulnerability factor. Secondly, high-technology has
another aspect. That is, the m ilitarization of weaponry. I
don 't know if you ' ve seen this recent book, Electronic
Ba ttlefield, written about conventional warfare. It deals
with the type of weapons of the future which are ob
viously available to terrorist groups . The m ilitarization,
which is now possible, and the trem endous sophistication
of weaponry, is what we would have to face in some of
these incidents. The only example we ' ve had to face in
this is the letter bomb , but the really significant thing, if
you look at our experience with terroris m , even world
wide up til now, they are still in the dark age s . But if you
apply a " future shock" principle to thi s , our progress
doesn 't depend on a mathematical progression. There ' s

this constant acceleration so that we could be catapulted
into the atomic age over night. Look at our second ap
pendix, the one that I had prepared by the BDM Corpor
ation . . . What I do see is the possibility of maverick
groups , the sort of group that we had with the Japanese
Red Army a few years ago taking this up . . .

Q : The Christian Science Monitor laid out i n detail many

of the recent movements of terrorist s . If intelligence
agencies have that kind of readin g , how can the public be
made to understand that it is difficult to stop acts before
they occur?
A : I am a very strong p roponent of intelligenc e . I was the
consultant for the National Wiretap Commission. I pro
duced the international report on thi s , and I very strong
ly advocate improved intelligence services . . . There ' s an
old Russian saying that if there are three men plotting a
revolution, two are secret policemen and one is a fool .
This is the situation as far as organized groups a r e con
cerned, but some groups are extrem ely difficult to
p enetrate by conventional intelligence m ethods , and the
really frightening thing is that the type of group likely to
break what I call the " high-technology barrier" is most
likely to be a lone psychopath, and intelligence, however
good, is not going to pick him up. Unfortunately, most of
our responses to terrorism up to now have been reactive ,
but we can't afford to react when somebody puts a
nuclear device in the World Trade Center. We have to
know as much as we can about what is going on up to
now . Unfortunately, there ' s a great deal of j ealousy
among the host of agencies . There is a marked lack of
cooperation internationally, and one of the biggest
problems is that one man ' s terrorist is another man ' s
freedom fighter . . .
Q : How can this b e changed s o that other countrie� would
be brought more into this kind of work ?

Well, I think we ' ve got to forget about international
cooperation. We ' ve got to develop regional agreements .
For example, cooperation with the RC M P is excellent.
Cooperations with the R C M P i s done on the basis of
m utual interest with United States counterpart s . If we
can develop this with enough interested nations : for
e x a m p l e , s o m e nations n o w h a v e tre m endous
sophistication in their response capability. Nations like
West Germany for example, and we will j ust have to
work to exchange information, ironing out some of the
problems that arise out of lack of forethought . . .
B y the way, the question o f identity card s , for example,
people say, " wouldn' t it be a good thing if we had a single
identity card in this country. " Well, you' l l never get it
because the sentiment is against it, but nobody objects to
c arrying around a whole pocketful of interrelated credit
card s , nobody obj ects to having a driving license with his
picture , perhaps even his fingerprints on it, but this sort
of sentiment is something we have to take into account.

A:

Q:

I t 's a pretty broad sentim ent.
F rancis what' s her nam e o f the Passport office has
been p leading for years how m uc h it would save, how
cheap it would be to have a s m a l l , almost credit-size
passport, but people are afraid of thi s , however much
you try to convince people with rationa l arguments . . .
A:

Q : I think the Nazi experience scared the hell out of a
lot of people . . .
A : Well, it did, and yet it was badly m i s understood . It' s
the same as gun control . People have terrible miscon
ceptions about that. Yet, these s entim ents are so strong
you m ight say they are atavistic . You can't get 'round
them at all. I think it's useless to try. We have to work the
best we can within the fram ework that the public sen
tim ent will allow .

The Batt l e For Fusion E n ergy I n Co n g ress
The Intelligence Subcom mittee of the House Armed
S ervices Comm ittee will shortly vote to expand the laser
fusion budget, a spokesman for the subcomm ittee an
nounced today. Not only will the subcommittee charged with jurisdiction over laser fusion because of its
military applicability - reportedly vote to completely
restore the $20 million axed by J i m m y Carter from the
President Ford-proposed budget but it will also
recommend a token $2.5 million ( 2 percent) increase.
"We will take the bull by the horn and fight Carter, "
stated a n aide to the subcomm ittee, chaired b y long-time
nuclear energy proponent Rep . Melvin Price (D-Ill) .
While members of the Intelligence subcom mittee
threatened to "break ties with Carter" over nuclear
energy policy, their colleagues on the House Science and
Technology Comm ittee have begun to waver - afraid of

a political confrontation with the C arter Administration .
Fossil Fuels and Nuclear E nergy subco m m ittee chair
man Rep. Walter F lowers (D-Ala) announced that his
s u b c o m m i t e e ' s m a rk - u p ( a p p r o p r i a t i o n recom
mendations to the full House) will be postponed "at least
until Tuesday" and perhaps until after President Carter
announces his "comprehensive energy policy" on April
20. Flowers and others have j ustified this delay by non
sensically demanding a " clarification from the Adminis
tration on its nuclear stance " before taking a committee
vote.
Indications are that if a vote is taken today in either the
House S c ience and Technology Com m ittee or the Senate
E nergy Comm ittee - the two c o m m ittees with overall
j urisdiction for the nuclear energy budget - the outcome
at best would be a " compromi s e " somewhere between
N AT I O N A L
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the disastrous Carter budget and the inadequate Ford
proposed budget. Neither budget, and certainly no " in
between" one , would perm it the fusion power to be
realized - as num erous experts have testified before the
relevant congressional com m itte e s .
Most House Science a n d Technology subcomm ittee
members are privately comm itted to at least full
restoration of the nuc lear energy budget cuts . While Rep.
F lowers and others are publicly pushing compromise
plans amounting to only one-third to one-half restoration,
an aide to the subcom m ittee explained . S uch com
prom ise follow intensive Administration harrassment
particularly aimed at the F lowers subcom m ittee.
After wining and dining subcom m ittee members at the
White House last week, Carter' s " energy czar" James
S chlesinger began calling up every Democrat on the sub
committee demanding that support for the nuclear
energy cuts, a sub c o m m ittee source revea l e d .
Schlesinger then followed this hard l i n e with a sop telling
each m ember not to worry since " come April 20 (when
Carter's energy policy will be announced) the Ad
m inistration 's position will finally be c larified" with a
"pro-nuclear program . " S i multaneously, Carter sent
each subcomm ittee member a " D ea r Colleague " letter
reiterating this.
The Carter Administration has also deployed per
sonnel from the Energy Research and Develop ment
Administration (ERDA) to Congress c laiming that

E R D A had earlier "put fat" into its budget recommend
ation which President Ford had accepted. (ERDA has
become increasingly anti-nuclear energy since the
forced ouster a few weeks ago of ERDA Advanced
S ystems division head Dr. Robert Hirsch, a strong
proponent of nuclear power . ) Already Rep . Gary Myers
( R -Pa ) , a S c ience and Technology Comm ittee member
who during hearings had supported nuclear power
development as a necessary complement of a U . S . peace
policy towards Third World countries , has backed down
to propose about a 50 percent restoration in contrast to
his previous com m itment to full restoration. Myers is
c urrently citing " fat in the budget . "
F inally, the Ford Foundation i s about to release a
Carter-commissioned study, concocted by the MITRE
Corporation (best known for its nuclear terrorism
scenarios) with help from Trilateral Commission
m ember and Defense Secretary Harold Brown, which
will " tear apart" the fast breeder reactor, which is an
essential component of the transition to a fusion
economy.
In contrast, a statement delivered to the U . S . Senate by
S e n . Harrison Schmitt ( R-NM) established the necessity
for not only restoring the cuts but vastly expanding the
nuclear energy, particularly fusion research and de
velopment budget. The developing world must " enter the
20th century, the technological and material 20th cen
tury, " he stated ( see comp lete text attached) .

Senator Sch m itt : Tec h n o l ogy Tra nsfer
Powerfu l U .S. Wea po n Fo r Peace
Senator Harrison Schm itt (R -NM) m a de the following
remarks Feb. 21 in the U. S. Sena te, as reported March
1 0, 1 9 77 in the Congressiona l R ecord under the hea ding,
"The U. S. Defense Posture. "

Mr. President, on two previous occasions during this
session of the Senate, I have dealt with questions relat
ing to our defensive balance in the world with respect to
our national security picture . In addition, we have had
considerable debate during the last few days concerning
the nomination of Mr. Paul C. Warnke, which related to
our defensive balance and in what respects we might
undertake to improve that or change it over the next few
years.
Mr. President, I would like to speak today about some
opportunities this nation has for change over the long
term , and the need for some of the defensive weapons
systems we have talked about so long . . .
I think the vote on Mr. Warnke has c learly shown that a
significant number of S enators and a large number of
Am ericans are-beginning to articulate and understand
10
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this paradox . I hope Mr. Warnke a n d t h e President, in
their discussions on the SALT talks, will take note of the
vote which occurred yesterday in opposition to Mr.
Warnke ' s nom ination, but more so in opposition to the
kinds of policies he has represented for so long.
Today let me discuss opportunities for change , for a
removal in the long term of the balance of terror under
which we live .
The source of the opportunity which is before us lies in
the aspirations of peoples of the developing world to
enter the 20th century, the technological and material
20th century. The technological revolution in which we
live today and in which we participate as a nation and as
a people provides unique , historically unique , opportunities for the peoples of the developing world to enter
the 20th century.
One of the reasons this has become so paramount in
their m inds is the demonstration of what is possible,
which has come from this Natio n ' s activiites in space
and, in particular, our activities in the vicinity of the
moon.

The question is often asked of me and others, " If the
United States can go to the Moon and work there and
. return men safely to Earth, why can't we at least partici
pate in the 20th century? "
That i s an excellent question. I n that question there lies
a unique opportunity for the United S tates to help these
people by using our nonmilitary strengths far more than
our military strengths.
I believe we can build real and lasting friendships with
the peoples of the developing world if we take positive
and sincere steps to reduce the gap which exists between
their standard of living and our own, reducing the gap not
by reducing our standard of living but by assisting them
in raising theirs.
This gap in standards of living is the primary source of
conflict which causes the major national security prob
lems we have in this world . The gap in standards of living
feeds the appeal of totalitarian governments whether
they be of the right or of the left.
The U . S . opportunity to reduce this gap comes from
the fact that we are leading the technological revolution
and we ,are the only Nation with the technology based in
the essential areas which are required by these countries
if they are indeed to participate in the 20th c entury .
In the areas of agriculture , health maintenance ,
resource development, and education I do not think there
is any doubt within the developing world, or within the
rest of the world , that this Nation truly leads the tech
nological revolution.
If we make progres s in these areas throughout the
world, then we can see a great opportunity for the reduc
tion of the birth rate, for the increase in the standards of
living, and can prepare the ground to further plant the
seeds of freedom in other nations of the world. We can
also prepare the ground for a real community of nations
somewhere in our children's future .
In agriculture, the primary goal for these nations must
be that they learn to feed themselve s . The green revolu
tion in this country which comes with the development of
new equipment, new crops , and new ways of growing
crops, offers a great potential for all the major develop
ing nations of the world . A sim ilar potential is offered by
the implementation of simple technologies, which this
country understands so well. E ve n though we have not
yet begun to use many of thes e simple technologies
ourselves, econom ically they are of even greater benefit
in major portions of the developing world. I think here of
solar technologies, for example, which can pump water,
which can dry crops, and which can generally help to
heat and cool the hom es of individual s .
One of the major new developments of technology
which can assist agricultural development and many
other areas of development in these countries is that of
space satellites, of satellite surveillance , where now we
have the opportunities to monitor c rop growth , to predict
and manage the growth of those c rops from the planting
through the monitoring of the health of the crops and into
the period of production.
Also using satellite technology, we can monitor the
weather and prepare to protect crops against adverse
weather, to take advantage of longer term periods of
good weather or to prepare for long-term periods of bad
weather.

In the area of health maintenance, there are many new
ways in which the developing world can improve their
standard s , and with improvement in health standards
comes increased productivity-and increased satisfaction
with life . In diets, in preventive health care, in education,
and in many other areas , this country could well lead a
health revolution among these people.
Resource development must be empilasized because it
is only through the developm ent of national resources ini
tially that a new nation, a developing nation, can estab
lish the foundation of a future stable economy. In the for
m ative stages of their growth, it will be their principal
source of capital. Once again satellite systems offer a
great opportunity to these peop le. Their interest in the re
sults of the Landsat photography is a c lear indication
that they also recognize thi s .
Fir ally, the most important technological area w e
m u s t emphasize as we approach o u r new relations with
the developing world is in education. E ducation is a basic
requirem ent for a people to become free or, in fact, to re
main free. Understanding how to better their lives
through agriculture , through health, through technology,
through birth control, through whatever m eans are ap
p ropriate to the traditional culture , traditions and needs
of the country, must come through education.
Also through education must come the development of
internal communications , particularly w ith respect to
language. Without communication there can be very
little progre s s .
Through experiments conducted by t h e National Aero
nautics and Space Adm inistration in cooperation with
States in this Union and also w ith countries such as India
and Brazil, we have seen a satellite-based education sys
tem developed. The experiments are extremely en
couraging that through geosyncronous satellites we can
very rapidly provide educational tool s to the peoples of
the developing worlds and to the peoples of rural areas in
this country.
There are many examples of this great potential of sa
tellites and new technology a lready before us. Among the
most p rom ising and most encouraging is the communi
cation satellite system which is under the international
management of Intelsat, w ith this country's participa
tion being known as Com sat. In the history of this com
munications progra m , among the 93 nations which parti
c ipate there has only been one nation which defaulted on
that payment. That defaulting nation happened to be
Lebanon, and it was during the p eriod of the crisis occur
ring in that unfortunate country.
This is also a great example in the world, weatherwise,
in which many, many nation s throughout this world are
cooperating with great utility to all concerned.
How would we implem ent a new era of foreign policy, a
new era of assistance to thes e countries? It cannot be
through the transfer of dollars ; it has to be through the
transfer of know-how. I think that that can come primar
ily through the implementation of service con
tracts - service contracts between a host country and
business or, in some cases, maybe, through a parti
cularly technologically oriented Government entity.
With these service contracts , we can transfer knowled ge,
but I think it is most important that tna t li U , l e r l. � GOHt!
under a time limit for the particular technology area re••
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quired. It must be done with a cost-plus-inc entive-fee
contra ct so that efficiency is paramount.
It also must be done by an education c lause by which,
at the end of the time alloted , the people of the host
country are ready to assume the service that had been
contracte d for.
Finally, we must look for imaginative ways to finance
such contracts . International institutions are more than
willing to assist in these kinds of p roj ects, according to
my information. There will be internal funds provided
through resource development and through the commit
ment of futures in resources by the host country.
And finall y , if it is absolutely necessary, where U . S . aid

is required, then we are looking at a system by which
that aid goes primarily into U . S . institutions and u . S .
busines s . There is a great opportunity here, M r . Presi
dent, to traverse a very great time of peril, to help people
who want help and who believe that only we can help .
They saw us go to the Moon and they are asking legiti
mately, if we can do that, why cannot we, of the develop
ing world, participate in the 20th c entury?
Time and time again, as I have traveled through these
countries , as an astronaut, as a representative of this
country, I have heard the expression, "Don't send us
m oney ; it only goes into the pockets of our leaders. Send
us knowledge. That goes into our m inds . "

Ho use Ma i ority Leader U rges Vigoro us
Expa ns i o n Of E n e rgy Prod ucti o n
The following is excerpted from the text of remarks by
Congressman Jim Wrigh t, Democra t from Texas, and
the Majority Leader of the u. s. House of R epresen

ta tives, to a conference sponsored by the Na tional En
vironmental De velopment Associa tion in Washington,
D. C. March 1 6.

The three subj ects of your conference - energy, the
economy and the environm ent - collectively account for
about 95 percent of our congressional concerns . . . .
Those who focus upon only one o f the problem s, as
though it alone mattered, are foolish . . . .
And those who believe w e cannot m ake simultaneous
progress toward all three of the goals - a healthy
economy, energy sufficiency and a sound environment 
are defeatists .
The nation has, unfortunately, some of both . . . .
. . . if the philosophy of the " trade-off" becomes a sub�
stitute for real action or an excuse for not undertaking
essential tasks , leading us to settle for half-way
solutions , it is self-defeating and contrary to the spirit
that built this nation.
It is not necessary, unless all wisdo m has departed us,
to conclude that a sound ecology can come only at the
expense of a stagnant economy, or that conservation is
incompatible with commerc e .
Let u s put the three problems in the perspective of
their relative urgency.
The Economy

The economic problem is both severe and immediate .
The nation cannot afford to institutionalize an unem
ploym ent rate of seven-and-a-half to eight percent !
We are entering our third year of intolerable unem
ployment. We have suffered a higher level of j oblessness,
over a longer period, than at any time s ince before World
War I I .
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More than 20 percent o f our productive capacity lies
idle. Nearly 20 percent of our building tradesmen are out
of work . Unemployment a mong young Americans ex
ceeds 20 percent and reaches 36 percent among young
black Americans .
·
There is no such thing as standing st i ll. The problem is
soluble only in a growing econo m y . It takes about two
m illion new and additional jobs each year to absorb
those newly com ing onto the j ob m arket . . . .
A n economic growth rate of about five percent a year is
absolutely essential, given the simple facts of life . The
goal of zero population growth is one we should, by all
m eans, be pursuing. But a goal of " zero economic
growth" as espoused by som e , would be utter,
irredeemable folly. It could be seriously advanced only
by someone deficient in the study of econom ics or in
sensitive to human suffering.
I have m entioned the econo m ic problem first because
it is the one which can yield most quickly to national
action .
There is, after all, much work needing to be done work from which all of us can benefit - to which the
energies of the unemployed can be intelligently applied.
Happily much of that work lies in the fields of energy
and environmen tal improvemen t. Putting jobless con
struction tradesmen and unem ployed youth to work
building wastewater treatment plants . . . . harnessing our
unruly rivers . . . . planting winter cover crops in the dust
bowL . . building parks and p laygrounds in urban
areas . . . . improving conservation practices in our
national forests . . . . working on public transportation
p roj ects . . . . perhaps driving m ini-buses to provide ef
fective car-pooling for industrial workers . . . . and in
sulating buildings of all sorts throughout the country . . . . is
illustrative of the ways in which all three primary gea \ s
c a n be intelligently pursued by simultaneous action.

Energy

. . . The simple fact is that we are running out of oil and
gas . In one more generation - absent dramatic
discoveries which nobody anticipates - the gas tank of
our known petroleum reserves will be on "empty. "
The severest test of the statesm anship of this Congress
will be our willingness to take some hard step s , and some
costly steps , to curb wasteful consumption of these
dwindling supplies while bringing on the development of
alternate supplies , in actual p roduction of sufficient
quantities , before we run out of oil and gas.
Perhaps not all things we shall be required to do will be
immediately popular.
We need to deregulate well-head prices for natural gas
- not suddenly but over a four- or five-year period - as a
m eans to encourage exploration.
And we need an oil pricing policy which will permit
recovery of the hard-to-get oil . . . .
But we need also to see that all w e can d o in con
servation and in maximized discovery and recovery of
oil and gas is only a stop-gap . It simply buys us time .
What I am saying, most basically, is that conservation
alone will not be enough . . . .
. . . Merely to reduce energy consumption and to do
nothing about increasing supply will condemn us
ultimately to a declining standard of' living. That is an
inescapable fact of life .

The En vironmen t

The environment, in the long run, could be the most
important of the three. It is what makes life possible on
this planet. . . . We don' t know enough about it. We don't
know what causes a winter such a s the one we j ust had .
We don't know what causes drought s . We don' t know
what will happen if the ozone layer above us is reduced
by one or two or five percent . . . .
There i s so much we don ' t kno w . And these are serious
matters . We cannot ignore them , even if we find they
restrict our activities in various ways .
This aspect of the e n vironmental movement of recent
years - the growing awareness that man's activities can
have unforeseen consequences on man him self deserves the active support of all of u s .
On the other hand, like nearly all popular causes, the
environmental movement has taken 'on some of the
aspects of a fad . And a great deal of m ischief has been
done in the process.
Sometimes environm ental c lean-up itself has fallen
victim to frivolous esoteric a spawned by the movement.
The clean water program is the most grotesque exam
ple . . . . The program has simply choked on its own red
tape ! .
One of the big environm ental causes of recent years
has been to stop developm ent of nuclear technology . At
one site after another opponents - in the name of the
environment - have managed to postpone or drag out
construction to the point that these proj ects are years
behind schedule.
Perhaps these critics have overlooked one vital facet of
the problem . Recent scientific studies indicate that the
accum ulation of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere,

brought about m ainly through the burning of fossil fuels,
poses a far more serious environm ental risk to the earth
that we face in the operation of nuclear power p lants .
S cientists tell us that with continued reliance on fossil
fuels we are only a few decades away from a warming of
global m ean temperatures greater than has been ex
perienced in 1 000,000 years .
I don' t m ean t o frighten you. There is every reason to
believe that adjustments can be made. But one of the
earliest possible adj ustments would be increasing
reliance on nuclear energy. F a rther down the road we
may be able to rely on other non-polluting energy
sources, such as solar power, which also contribute no
carbon dioxide to the atmosphere.
Both our nation ' s econom y and our efforts toward
energy development have suffered as a result of our
failure to make the distinction . We have indulged our
selves in the luxury of protecting species, like the snail
darter, having little or no interest or significance to
mankind, while ignoring the economic and en
vironm ental need for the proj ects they have stopped.
We have been on a binge of e motion and in a drought of
com mon sense .
The Correla tion

By all means , let us continue to study our en
vironment ; to protect it and i m p rove it . . . .
And let u s remind ourselves that the central purpose of
environmental p rotection is the p rotection and ad
vancem ent of the human species - so that it does not
enter the list of endangered specie s .
The aspirations of the poor, t h e unemployed and the
new workers com ing onto the m a rket all are dependent
on the continued growth of our economy. So also is our
ability to assist the underdeveloped nations of the world .
So indeed is our very ability to finance the environmental
clean-up .
The people who describe continued economic growth
as an undesirable " treadmill" have failed to account for
populatio'll growth . They have failed to account for
automatidn . They fail to provide any opportunity for the
less advantaged strata of society to advance .
Whether they like the label or not, they a r e elitists .
For the sake of the human race, as well as for
achievement of a healthy physical environment,
recovery from recession m ust b e our first order of
business.
E nergy is, of course, a vital part of that equation. The
availability of energy and the price we m ust pay for it
have a lot to do with our capacity to solve our en
vironmental problems, to expand our economy and to
assist other nations with their problem s .
This winter w e had our second scare i n a little over
three years . This time it was natural gas. Three years
ago it was oil. Let's hope that this latest fright is not
followed by the same kind of apathetic return to "nor
m a lcy" that followed the Arab boycott of 1 9 7 3 .
S o m e believed at that t i m e that o u r energy crisis w a s a
" one-tim e , short-term proble m " . . . .
Too bad it was not that simp le ! We (' u l d " "'� handled
that with relative ease.
Cheap energy has been taken for granted in this
N ATIO N A L
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country for at least three decades . We have had cheap
gasoline , even cheapter natural gas, and cheap electric
power.
When we were told that this abundant energy might
start to run out sometime , we blithely assumed that
scientists and engineers, who put us on the moon in 10
years, were working j ust as effectively on our energy
needs of the future .
It happens that they were not - at least not with the
intensity of effort that would save us from hardship or
catastrophe.
Next month President Carter i s going to address the
Congress on the subj ect of energy . He promises to put
forth the outlines of a comprehensive national energy
policy, which we have lacked all these years .
I don 't know what it will contain, but I think I know
some things that ought to be in it.
In addition to those things we've a lreadY discussed, the
proposal to put utility companies into the business of
insulating their customers ' hom es deserves serious
attention.
Anyone looking at the infrared satellite pictures
showing heat loss from our cities knows how much
energy is being lost in this way.
But there is another form of energy loss that seems to
be getting very little attention these days . That is the
heat lost from cooling towers and heat disposal systems
at thermal and nuclear power p lants across the country.
When we permit regulations that require hydroelectric
p lants to install costly devices to cool water to tem
peratures below those which run naturally in the stream
- and waste precious quantities of water in the
evaporative process - we engage in folly.
When we price natural gas far below its equivalent in
oil or coal, we are encouraging the profligate use of our
cleanest and best fuel when . other fuels would suf
fice . . . and discourage the exploration necessary to find
additional supplies.
When we provide an unwitting disincentive to finding
and producing domestic oil and gas through shortsighted
tax policies which discrim inate against the independent
exploration companies, we are putting oursleves more
and more at the mercy of foreign producers .
When we impede our off-shore oil exploration with one
stumblin g block after another, we m ake it harder to
bridge the gap between today' s energy system and the
mid-term and long-term syste m s we hope technology will
provide us.
In the long run, of course, we must free ourselves from
dependence on fossil fuel . The carbon dioxide problem in
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the atmosphere should impose a deadline o n u s , even if
our dwindling supplies did not.'
E arly on in human history, God commanded man to
s ubdue the earth . Implicit was the instruction to protect
it - to use it well, but not to use it up .
In Wyoming, there exist great reserves of high quality
coal - coal with a low content of sulfur. The people want
to market this product. But they do not want to send it by
s lurry pipeline unless a reverse p ip eline can replace the
precious quantities of their sca·rc e water which will be
required in its transport. I don't blame the m . In the West,
water is more valuable than oil or gold or uranium or any
resource of the earth.
How ironic that at this mom ent a m ovement is afoot to
stop the development of nece ssary water supplies in the
West !
A little over a century ago our principal fuel was wood .
Then came coal. In the 1920s oil gradually began
replacing coal. Natural gas bec a m e the dom inant fuel for
residential heating after World War I I . Today coal, our
most abundant resource , accounts for less than 20 per
cent of all our energy consumption.
We can't go back to wood, but we can go back to coal. In
the short time we have little choice . Oil a nd gas rese rves
both peaked in 1970 and are now dropping dramatically.
Coal remains the one resource we have available now to
m eet our urgent needs until c leaner technology comes
along. We must use it.
At the same time, we must put our nation' s best brains
to work on the development of technology to meet our
needs when these resources either expire or have to be
abandoned for environmental reasons .
One thinks of the Manhattan Proj ect in World War II
and the Space Progra m . I don 't suppose you can force
invention any more than you can push a string. But I
believe there are ways to speed up the exploration of
ideas already awaiting experimentation.
Controlled " fusion, " utilizing hydrogen, may exceed
our p ractical grasp at present, but a break through here
is c learly conceivable. The Soviets and British are far
ahead of us, and we m ust - catch up . Not even the in
vention of the wheel could compare with success in
developing this totally clean and abundant energy
source.
Think of the scientists and engineers who went on the
unemp loyment rolls when the Space Program cut back.
Think of the new college graduates who can't find jobs .
. We have the manpower, I believe, to attack and solve our
long-range energy and environmental problems . But
som ehow we haven't had the will to put it to work.
Now is the time to do that. We have no time to lose . . . .

Percy Bi l l Paves Way For Ca rter N uc l ea r E m ba rgo
The "Nuclear Nonproliferation Act of 1 9 7 7 " submitted
to Congress by · Sen. Charles Percy ( R -Ill) and cospon
sored by S ens. Javits , Ribicoff, G lenn and Cranston , is in
essential agreement with about-to-be announced Carter
Adm inistration policy, according to an info rmed
member of Sen. Percy's office . The p roposed bill is a
rehash of the discredited Baruch Plan of 30 years ago,
whereby U . S . financ iers attempted to bluff and bully the
world into banning all develop ment of nuclear
technology under the guise of stopping the spread of
nuclear weapons.
The Percy bill would make permanent the present ad
hoc U . S . embargo of vital enriched uranium supplies to
Europe, Japan and other countries for essential research
and development of fast breeder and high temperature
nuclear reactors. Already an " unofficial" Carter Ad
m inistration embargo of enriched uranium to Euratom,
aimed at blackmailing West Germany into reneging on
its major nuclear technology transfer with Brazil, is
weeks away from forcing the shut-down of West German
research and prototype reactor progra m s .

The Bill

In Percy's own word s , his bill establishes " un
precedented criteria to govern the transfer and use of
U . S . nuclear export item s . " Antic ipating his opposition,
the Senator has added that " there will be those who will
assert that this bill goes too far - that it calls for a
unilateral moratorium on U . S . nuc lear exports . " The bill
itself leaves little doubt that it prepares the way for that ·
drastic measure.
The professed aim of the bill is to establish a system of
" international controls over the transfer and use of
nuclear equipm ent, material, and sensitive nuclear
technology, which will prevent the further proliferation
of nuclear explosive capability, inc luding the establish
ment of a system of international sanctions . " A further
provision would mandate the U . S . to " e nsure that sen
sitive nuclear technology will not be transfered in
ternationally to non-nuclear weapon states , and that
enrichment and reprocessing fac ilities will not be Con
structed or operated in non-nuc lear weapon states . " The
bill would also encourage renegotiation of already
conc luded technology transfer agreements . As a sop
intended to woo the developing nations away from
nuclear power and into solar energy schemes, the bill
offers U . S . aid in developing " appropriate technology for
energy production consistent w ith the economic and
material resources of those nations . "
Preparing For Sho wdown

Victor G ilinsky, p robable Carter appointee to head the
Com m ission in June when its c o m m ission head retires,
addressed the Japanese Ato m ic Industrial Forum
m eeting in Tokyo. It was in Tokyo two m onths ago that
the Trilateral Com mission issued a policy call for a
world-wide ban on nucleat\ reprocessing facilities.
G ilinsky told the audience o f J apanese nuclear industry
representatives that they should practice "restraint of
the wide-scale reprocessing of spent !lUclear fuels . "
Japan has been subj ect t o heavy Carter Administration
arm twisting in recent weeks aimed at halting their
developm ent of the Tokai nuclear fuel reprocessing
fac i lity which the Japanes e industrials deem essential
for secure energy supplie s . G ilinsky showed his keen
awareness of the current Japanese vulnerability on this
issue. He stresses that the U . S . is " a ware of how much
the Japanese economy has riding on its investments in
nuclear power, and it is this investment that provides a
powerful incentive to our two nations to take the lead in
restraint. " G ilinsky added that he was " confident that
the decision to defer reproce s s ing will not be reversed by
President Carter . "

Japa nese Deve lop New
Reprocessi ng Tech n o l ogy
According to reports in the Japanese Asahi
E vening News, the Power R eactor and Nuclear

Fuel Developm ent Corporation of Japan has
become the first to develop a m ethod of extracting
used nuclear fuel so that the unburned uranium and
p lutonium are m ixed. This new technology will be
used by the Japanese governm ent, according to
Asahi, as its "trump card" in negotiations with the
Carter Administration, which is trying to ban ex
traction of p lutonium on the grounds that it will lead
to p roliferation of nuclear weapon s .
If this new technology is applied b y t h e Japanese,
Asahi says , the U . S . will lose its basis for banning
the operation of nuclear fue l reproce s s ing p lants
since it would be impossible to develop weapons
from the technology m ixture .
The Japanese develop m ent, announced by Prof.
Takashi Kobo of Tokyo University , has been tested
in reactors in Norway, the U . S . and F rance for the
past three to six months with no abnormalities
appearing, indicating the process i s practical.

Last week, U . S . Nuclear Regulatory Commissioner
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Ca rter Tea m After I nflati o n a ry Boo m I n U .S.
B U S I N ESS O U T LO O K

In a display of unabashed double-speak, Treasury
Secretary W. Michael Blum enthal said in a television
interview last Sunday that he was fearful of an infla
tionary "boom during the second quarter of 1 9 7 7 . "
Blum enthal and the other Carter econom ic counselors
are , in fac t , trying to s t a m p e d e U . S . b u s i 
nessme n into a n inflationary " up swing , " for the sole
purpose of underpinning escalating world commodity
prices and Third World debt repaym ents . The Carter ad
visors are not in the least concerned that their $31 billion
two-year plan for reflating the U . S . economy - the do
mestic counterpart of the " economic stimulus " pro
grams they are trying to force on West Germany and
Japan for the same reason - will lead to spiralling in
terest rates and prices and a new collapse of the economy
later in the year.
February ' s 1 0 . 8 percent annual rate of inflation of
wholesale prices, due largely to s carce buying of raw
materials by corporations in antic ipation of future price
rises and commodity-market speculation, financed by
the New York banks, is the first fruit of the Carter policy.
Econom ists linked to the Administration, like former
top Carter economic advisor A lbert S o m m e r s ,
are encouraging the "boom " scenario by advising cor
porations in private to buy raw m aterials, build inven
tories, and raise prices as fast as possible, before the
wage-price control lid comes down later in the year.
The Adm inistration received a vote of no confidence
March 17 from the Senate Finance Com mittee, which
only narrowly backed Carte r 's inflationary tax rebate
plan.
Such opposition could wreck the Administration ' s
delicate ' ' recovery, " whose fragility i s the real content of
the February economic statistic s released last week.
Carter and his economic advisors couldn't have been too
happy about the vaunted 1 percent month-to-month in
crease in industrial production in F ebruary, which
pushed industrial output a mere 1 . 4 percent above last
summer's " recovery" levels. February ' s 1 . 8 percent rise
in retail sales and the j ump in auto sales in the first ten
days of March to an 11 million annual rate are being held
up by the most massive expansion of consumer credit
since the days preceding the 1 974-75 recession everyone
knows.
Business ' Vie w

Whether Carter and the Rockefeller banks can succeed
in forcing inflation on the U . S . depends in large part on
the subj ective d ecisions of U . S . business in the com ing
weeks . It is poss i ble that industry executives will go in
for a major new binge of inventory building. But the
howls of prot e st against the Carter p rogram in the edi-

torial columns of the Wall S treet Journal and the Journal
of Commerce and the bitter public statements of busi
ness organizations make the C arter progra m ' s success
questionable.
A glance at the books of U . S . corporations pinpoints
why they may not be willing or able to go a long with the
Adm inistration' s " upswing" fantasy. While reported
pre-tax profits of U . S . corporations were about $ 1 49 bil
lion in 1976, almost a 30 percent increase over 1975, no
corporate executive takes such figures the least bit seri
ously anymore . Corporations in the process of applying
the F inancial Accounting Standards Board' s " replace
m ent cost" accounting procedures for the first time are
alarmed to realize that their real cash flow is sharply
negative. Last year the retained earnings of nonfinancial
corporations fell approximately $20 billion short of ex
p enditures on added plant and equipment and inven
tories , when those expenditures were adj usted to reflect
the current cost of replenishing p lant and equipment and
inventories .
Analysis o f the F low o f F unds Accounts published by
the Federal Reserve Board show s that in the fourth
quarter of 1 9 76 the internal funds shortfall ran about $22
billion on a seasonally adjusted annual basis . This
startling negative cash flow position is arrived at by
adjusting new p lant and equip m ent expenditures to
reflect the current cost of replacing the depreciated p lant
and equipment (through the government ' s Capital
Consum ption Adj ustment) and b y adj usting expendi
tures on added inventories to reflect the cost of replen
ishing all inventories at the current inflated prices (the
Inventory Valuation Adj ustment) . ( Se e Table . ) Of"
course, the $22 billion shortfall is an extremely conserv a
tive figure . The Capital Consumption Adj ustment merely
adj usts standard depreciation to reflect the cost of "
replacing the same p lant and equipm ent at current
prices - it in no way takes into account the need to intro
duce higher technology .
The only reason fourth quarter cash flow was not some
$30 billion in the hole was that inventory accumulation
was nearly flat. If corporations begin rebuilding stocks 
as the Carter Adm inistration is urging them - they will
have to trem e ndously expand their bank borrowing .L.
what they have been avoiding for the last two years . at
that point negative cash flow will return to 1 9 74 levels,
when corporations were stockpiling raw m aterials and
com modity prices were soaring .
Business loans are already expanding at a "healthy"
rate . In the six weeks which ended March 9, bank loans
(excluding bankers acceptances) and com m ercial paper
borrowing of nonfinancial corporations increased some
$3 . 5 billion, compared to a 4.4 billion decline in 1975.
However, it is too early to tell whether this is a reflection
of s ignificant inventory building or a function of higher
fuel costs and involuntary accum ulation also stemming
from the cold wave.
ECONOM ICS
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SOURC E : BAS ED O N FOURTH QUARTER
FLOW O F FUND S ACCOUNTS OF THE
FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD

New York Spec u l ati o n Aided By Wa r
And Dro u g h t Ru m o rs
RAW M AT E R I A LS

An atmosphere of " boom " dom inated world com
modity markets last week. Cocoa futures rebounded
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from the panic selling that followea the March 9 increase
in margin requirements on the London markets . Other
prices were pushed up by the prospect of world catastro
phes including war in southern Africa and continued
drought in California. Markets with basically thin
volume are experiencing a profe s s ional "bull"

operation ; Wall Street investors have moved to take o�
portions of London trading, and N ew York brokers
predict sharp price increases on all sides except wheat
and corn .
Apart from the large, purely speculative element, the
boom reflects a high level of stockpiling by corporations
to hedge against inflation and against future raw
materials shortages stem m ing from natura l or political
disasters as well as longer-term com modity price hikes
involving compulsory international reserve s .
Questions remain as t o how long a n d f a r raw-materials
price increases can be sustained without a pronounced
upswing in industrial activity . The com modity boom
"cannot last very long in a period of modest growth of
world industrial production, " com m ented a Brookings
Institution analyst this week. "Of course, you will have
some spectacular price reactions here and there to
certain types of situations . . . some specific com modities
will go up , but it will be short-run operations . . . up to the
1978-79 period . " By then, the B rookings Institution,
whose planners are largely staffing the Carter Ad
m inistration 's economic departments, expects to insti
tute the kind of U . S . -centered control s on world resource
flows that would supersede reliance on com modity
speculation to "tax" the industrial sector.
Meanwhile, brokers are worried about the likelihood of
a j ump in U . S . interest rates which, though never a
deterrent to the big speculators , would cramp the
com modity markets ' other investors .
COCOA : The U . S . and London cocoa markets, always
small and, as one New York banker put it, ' f mono
polistic , " are presently being determ ined by a few large
speculators , mainly in New York , according to reliable
sources. The New York exchange commented that
" London is ahead of us, we want m ore trad e ," and this
week ' s increase in daily trading lim its (from a four-cent
to a six-cent rise or decline in pric e s ) is geared to allow
New York to absorb more busine s s .
On March I I , both cocoa a n d coffee futures prices
began climbing back to the level that preceded the Bank
of England-instigated increase in the amount of cash
required to trade in the London exchange . The London
Financial Times warned this week that the increase had
been " only" 400 percent and, should British authorities
choose to make another political squeeze on the specu
lators, further increases would be possible.
New York margin requirements have a lso been rising ;
in their effort to push up prices as a " tax" on consumers
for the benefit of Third World debt service earnings, the
New York comm ercial. and investm ent banks "want to
make sure anyone in the market can pay" for their
contracts , or the bull market could be reversed by a
panic . The price of cocoa has quadrupled since July 1975
and cocoa supplies are tight, but demand is ultimately
elastic . May contracts now have a $ 1 2 ,000 brokerage
margin requirement in New York , up sharply since the
beginning of the year.
The French cocoa exchange , which has a m inor
market share , also raised its margin requirem ents in
political support of the British move. The financ ial daily
Les Echoes praised the Bank of E ngland ' s efforts to
excise speculators, referring to " brutal and persistent
foreign intervention " on the exchange s . Anyone who
wants to specu �ate in this bull m a rket is foolish, the

March 15 commentary concludes.
COFFEE : Exchange and brokerage margins have
speeded upwards for coffee contracts as well. The
market was boosted this week by an International Coffee
Organization report proj ecting a d rop in world reserves
to 7 million 1 32-pound bags ( 1 . 5 m onths' normal con
sumption) by October 1 9 7 7 . The Brazilian Coffee Insti
tute estimates that public and private reserves in Brazil
alone were over 7 million bags in December, but expects
to be "out of stocks soon . " While disputes continue over
the validity of these figures , New York brokers are
quoted in the March 18 Wall Street Journal as
discouraging coffee speculation - by anyone who can't
afford it.
SO YBEANS: Prices also moved abruptly higher this
week for soybean and soybean-meal futures , and, more
tentatively, for soybean oil. World shortages are ex
pected if drought-stricken China has to enter the market,
according to New York com m odity analysts, and
dem and is also anticipated from the U S S R . Growers are
reported by the press as extrem ely grateful for the
Carter Administration ' s " overwhelm in:g assurances"
that it will not seek an export e mbargo on soybeans this
year.
S UGAR : A s light pickup in thi s basically depressed
m a rket appeared this week after a West German firm
p roj ected a lower volume of world p roduction than ex
pected, owing to declines in Indian and Cuban output
which may offset higher U S S R production. U . S . beet
sugar producers would p refer government aid to the
reduction in import quotas p roposed by the International
Trade Com m ission, and expect only marginal benefits if
the Food and Drug Adm inistration pushes through a
saccharine ban . Other substitutes are available in
c luding high-fructose, for which m any companies built
fac ilities when sugar prices were high.
COPPER : Despite a giant glut of copper, prices have
not collapsed. This is largely because of stockpiling in the
expectation of a long U . S . strike which might involve a
longshore blockade of imports and exports , and the
possibility of war in southern Africa. Kennecott and
other major p roducers have been p re-shipping inven
tories , and would not m ind a long strike, if indeed they do
not p lan to force one . Prices have also been propped up
by purely speculative m arket entri e s , according to the
Wall Street Journal.
CHR OME : The new ban on U . S . i mports of Rhodesian
chrome is widely viewed as an ineffectual token gesture .
A S tate Department chro m e expert commented this
week that the effect on Rhodesia " will certainly not be
very devastating because of the low level of imports , and
also, the business cycle is hardly boom ing . "

The U . S . bought 7 percent o f its chro m e from Rhodesia
in 1 9 7 6 . In 1 976, South Africa supplied 36 percent of U . S .
chrome imports, a n d t h e potential increase in export
orders to South Africa and Brazil are welcomed by U . S .
authorities as improving those countrie s ' cash flows.
E C O N O M ICS
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Why Th i rd World Debt I s ' Sta b i l ized '

I N T E R N AT I O N A L
TRADE
Behind the giant increase in Third World com modity
export prices, the Eurodollar m arket banks in 1976
collected volatile short-term debt of the Third World to
the tune of $29 billion, turning it into politically more
manageable long-term I O U s . Fully $25 billion of that was
paid by industrial consumers and taxpayers in Europe,
Japan, and the U.S. who through the commodity price
swindle and otherwise, paid $25 b illion in long-term
money to the Third World which was quickly transferred
right to 1 Chase Manhattan Plaza.
At the same tim e, Third World consumption was out
more severely than any time in history, through a 1 0 ,
percent real drop i n imports while everything not nailed
down was exported, maintaining real exports steady in
spite of severe production falls.
This year, the life of the Eurom arket banks again
depends on the ability to repeat the operation for even
larger short-term debts com ing due, perhap s $47-50
billion . For this reason, Carter economic advisors are
urging quickie inflationary policies upon E urope, Japan ,
and the U . S . itself :..... to pay the com m odities import tax .
If European and Japanese leaders accept the UNCTAD
com mon fund or any other Carter com modity swindle,
they can expect in 1977 to be hit w ith a $28 billion bigger
bill for the same volume of commodities they bought in
1975.
Debt Paym en ts Up 61 Percent
While total Third World borrowing rose marginally
from $47 billion to $49 billion between 1 9 7 5-6 (Table 1, line
4) , what is key is the use of the borrowing. The largest
use was Third World repaym ent of its past debts , mostly
to the Euromarket banks, which rose from $ 1 8 to $29
billion or by 61 percent .
The $29 billion in question represents politically hot
short-term debt, those due within one year. They have
been repaid, the table shows, and substituted for by more
manageable long-term debt. Otherwise , these debts
threatened to become totally unpayable in Brazil, Egypt,
Zaire, Mexico, etc . , and force large-scale defaults and
'
bank runs , as even Citibahk ' s Brazil desk, thankful for
the coffee windfall, told the press recently. R epayment
- or not - of that short-term debt is the top political
issue in these countries where every cent paid comes out
of food and public health consumptio n .
Who provided the long-term re-financing funds ? First,
industrial Western government s , who paid $14 billion
( line 2) directly, in taxpayer s ' money for long-term
loans, direct or via the International Monetary Fund and
World Bank; to the Third World . While it appears as
4
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though banks p a i d the rest, in reality, industrial cor
porations and consumers paid another $ 1 1 billion via the
commodity hoax tax . Of the $ 1 2 billion extra the in
dustrial world paid for inflated com modity prices in 1976
versus 1 9 7 5 , $ 1 1 billion went towards a reduction in
borrowing for trade ( line 1 ) , and another $1 billion in
trade credit reduction that allowed the banks to reduce
their own trade loans ( line 1 ) , by $ 1 1 billion and hike up
their lending for debt payments outflow ( line 2) , as they
did. All in all, of the $29 billion s hort-term loans due to
banks which were turned into long-term , industrial
corporations and consum ers graciously forked out about
$25 billion straight to David Rockefeller.
Tra de Credits Do wn 36 Percent
The $ 1 1 billion Third World trade deficit reduction
means that a drop of 36 percent in total credits extended
for trade to the Third World occurred between 1975 and
1 9 7 6 . The Third World has historically and correctly
depended on j ust these advance s of real resources and
technology for its economic progre s s , as the West Ger
man, Japanese , British, and other Western economies
need to export to the Third World to expand their own
industries . Fittingly, while governm ents kept up their
lending for trade ( line 1 ) , the E uromarket banks cut
back from $ 1 8 to $7 billion in 1 9 7 6 .
What this meant for human a n d industrial develop
m ent is well-illustrated by the case of Brazil, showing
trends sim ilar to the rest of the Third World (Table 2) .
Like the others, Brazil has been shipping out exports at
top speed, with a 16 percent rise in 1 9 75-6 , and another 1 5
percent proj ected rise this year. Brazil also ran up a
healthy $ 6 . 5 billion in foreign reserve s .
B u t t o accomplish this, domestic consumption h a s been
strangled by a credit squeeze which has arrested
agricultural and industrial growth . S ixty percent interest
ra tes on agricultural credit have plum m eted tractor sales,
a U . S . exporter complained bitterly last week. The 40
percent government subsidY on fertilizer has also been
elim inated , and wheat production had dropped severely.
The government plans to reduce wheat imports by 37
percent in 1 9 7 7 .
R e a l purchasing power, according t o a top thinktank ,
fell 50 percent in 1976.
Interest rates to industry are also between 55-60 per
cent, with the result that the biggest firms borrow in New
York instead at a cheap 43 percent. Inflation is around 40
percent. Machinery, auto part, and steel industries are
c ut t i n g p r o d u c t i o n by 5 - 2 0 p e r c e n t as s a l e s
simultaneously g o into the red, in s o m e industries, for the
first time in Brazil's history. Auto sales for example, fell
a full 24 percent in February 1 9 7 7 against last year.
Mexico has been sim ilary hit. While exports rose 8
p ercent and imports fell 9 . 7 percent, agricultural
production fell, for the first time in recent history, by 2 . 1

percent, and capital goods production plummeted by 5
percent.
In such Third World nations, where historically growth
rates have been necessarily at least 10 percent annually
through 1975 because of the sheer room for growth left by
underdevelop ment, these Mexican and Brazilian figures
spell disaster.
Wha t Will 1 9 77 Cost ?
The run-up Third World reserves is for one purpose
only - to make countrie s ' balance sheets appear

" decent" so that the banks can repeat the same
operation all over again in 1 97 7 . This time at least $47
billion in short-term debt payments must be rolled over
by long-term governm ent and bank loans, probably
more : Mexico alone has $8 billion due within 1 977. Again,
the banks will only be able to loan out for debt paym ents
if they can reduce the trade deficit by the commodity
swindle, raising Third World exports this time in value
term s up to $ 1 20 billion (Table 1 line a ) and cutting
government and bank loans for trade to zero .

An oth er New Dea l For I nd u stry On Th e Horizo n
CO R P O R A T E A F F A I R S

This month, three articles have appeared in the Wall
Street Journal which indicate that the Trilateral Com
mission members who stack the Carter Adm inistration
are getting ready to slap corporatist governmental con
trol on industry a la the New Deal.
In the first Journal article, two former attorneys for
the Anti-Trust Division of the Justice Department called
for the resurrection of the Temporary National E cono
mic Comm ission, the New Deal ' s watergating commis
sion against U . S . industry. Then on March 8, former Na
tional S ecurity Counc il member Walt R ostow asserted in
the pages of the Journal that : " The key task ahead is to
bring about a massive increase in investm ent through
the collaboration of the public and private sectors. A pub
lic role is inescapable because, for good or ill, govern
ments here and abroad are inextricably involved in poli
cy towards energy, agriculture , raw m aterials, the envi
ronment, research and develop m ent . " R ostow then, not
surprisingly, said, " On the public side, I believe we shall
require something like the old R F C : the R econstruction
Finance Corporation, created by President Hoover, and
used effectively in both peace and war by President
Roosevelt . "
March 1 4 , Rand Corporation president Donald Rice,
who had previously chaired the National Commission on
Supplies and Shortage s , called for increased " monitor
ing" of business by governm ent through the Council on
Wage and Price Stability.
The persistent calls in the Journal for a corporatist
control of the economy come while the Securities and
Exchange Commission and the Federal Trade Commis
sion are shifting towards a Naderite perspective which
will put a clampdown on U . S . industrial growth. (See
Executive Intelligence Review, March 15, 1 9 7 7 , " S E C
Prepares 4 4 New Lockheed Scandals. " )

I n d u st ry N e e d s M o re M o n i to r i n g
John Fads, the Executive Director of the Na tional
Commission on Supplies and Shortages made the
following remarks in an in tervie w on the necessity for
na tiona 1 planning:
What Don R i c e ' s artic le in the Wall Street Journal was
basically about was the need to encourage greater go
vernm ent involvement in informing industry of its poli
cies so that informed p lanning b y industry will be pos
sible. The NCSS report was covered in the press mostly
from the perspective of its reco m mendations on stock
piles in case of a major outbreak, a revolution, a major
cut-off of supplies, and little attention was given to the
N C S S recomm endation regarding government monitor
ing of industry .
I suppose you are fam iliar with the Advisory Commis
sion recommendations . . . headed b y Arnold Saltzman for
certain government restructuring. There is some inte
rest in this area on the Hill. Sen. John G lenn is introdu
cing legislation for a National Growth and Development
Com m ission.
What we need to do is reorganize the line agencies so
that they can be independent monitors of industry, not
m erely spout the industry line . For example, we m ust
place the Dom estic and International Business Admini
stration of Comm erce under the Bureau of E conomic Af
fairs . It is the Council on Wage and Price Stability which
must expand its role to monitor industry.
Don Rice and Austin (Paul Austin, president of Coca
Cola, Chairman of the Board of R a nd Corp .-ed) believe
that the government will be int erested in funding more
Rand proj ects in the area of governm ent-industry rela
tionships in the immediate future . The Wall Street
Journal has had a number of articles recently on TNFP,
the R F C , and they have a record of not being far wrong
when it comes to anticipating the direction in which the
government is going to move. R i c e , of course, is a good
friend of S chlesinger.
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Testi m ony Of The U .S. Labor Pa rty To
The Senate Ba n ki ng Com m i ttee
Heari ngs On 5-684

(The Federa l Ban k Com m ission
March 1 8, 1 977

BAN K I NG

In the considered opinion of the National Executive
Com mittee of the U . S . Labor Party there are two salient
features of S-684 which should inform legis lative
discussion of that act.
First and foremost, the proposed act is in composition
fraudulent and politically dishonest. The act proposes, in
effect, a legislative overhaul of U . S . banking and ad
m inistrative procedures unparalleled since the days of
the Roosevelt Administration and perhaps since the
creation of the Federal R eserve S ystem itself. That
overhaul in turn is intended to maintain the political
integrity of the nation' s actua lly i lliquid major comm er
c ial banks through the operations of the Treasury Depart
ment and F ederal Reserve Board, while sac rificing those
of the nation ' s banking and credit institutions whose
primary orientation has been to service industry and
agriculture .
In that respect the S-684 proposes to reorganize the
nation ' s banking institutions and adm inistration along
lines pioneered by the R eichsbank under the leadership
of Nazi so-cal led economist D r . Hj almar Schacht in both
Weimar and Nazi Germany. Were such a purpose to be
stated openly as the avowed intention of the proposed
measures, instead of the proffered populist-tinged
motivation of better regulation and control, it is doubtful
that the proposed act would find the support necessary to
ensure its passage. To the extent that such a purpose is
not acknowledged openly by the fram ers of the proposed
legis lation, then S-684 must be classed as a political fraud
and deception , depending for its antic ipated success on
the manipulation of ignorance and prejudice to avoid
open discussion of the vital policy questions which face
the nation ' s population and its legis lative body today.
Such methods and tactics are, of course, consonant with
the political methods of the regime which S -684 seeks to
emulate . They are, however, fundam entally irrecon
cilable with the constitutionally defined political demo
cratic processes of this republic.
The second salient feature of the proposed legislation
which should be considered in any assessment of its
content is equally straightforward. The measures
proposed in the act are incompetent to deal with the
nation ' s fundam ental economic problem s .
I t is the case that the nation' s banks are grievously
overextended in their lending operations in relation to
their capitalization. It is the case that even the nation' s
6
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premier com mercial banking institutions are , by any
sound economic and financ ial p rinciples, bankrupt and
a waiting only the advent of that political decision which
would liberate the nation and m uch of the world' s in
dustrial, agricultural and scientific potentials from the
burden of attempting to sustain the unsustainable by
repaying unrepayable debts .
Is this state of affairs to be held to the account of the so
called regulatory agencies in order to preserve those
institutions , inc luding such c o m m ercial banks as Chase
Manhattan among others, which have demonstrated
their fundamental incompetence in their balance sheets
and current operations which j eopardize the very future
and well-being of the world? Such an approach would be
a travesty.
The attached document demonstrates the evolution of
the present bankruptcy of the nation' s banking institu
tions. This document demonstrates that the present
situation is not the result of negligence by one or another
regulatory agency, but is rather the result of a conscious
policy which has been pursued with ruthlessness
especially since August 1 5 , 1 9 7 1 . S uch a policy was the
result of collusion between the Chairman of the Federal
R e serve S ystem and its Board of Governors and the
management of the natio n ' s flagship private banking
institutions . Under such a regime the nation' s credit has
been destroyed through m anipulations of the national
debt in order to maintain a s e m blance of political in
tegrity for the nation's largest private banks, including
Chase Manhattan, Citibank, Bankers Trust, Chemical
Bank and others . Any legislation which does not address
that problem will merely aggravate the present
horrendous situation.
E nactment of S-684 will merely hasten that process.
Under the regulatory reform s proposed, the full power of
the nation ' s credit issuing agencies will be directed to
support and underwrite the nation ' s most bankrupt and
illiquid institutions, triaging c redit allocations from
other, actua lly productive, sectors of the economy such
as industry and agriculture to achieve that end. Under
the intended regime, the proposed F ederal Bank Com
m ission will in fact beco m e the l iquidator of all that is
productive and necessary for the well-being of the
domestic population and econo m y .
Such a financial reorganization is the complement to
the energy and public work programs offered for
discussion by the present Adm inistration . Taken as a
whole such policies seek to rep licate in this nation the
policies of Nazi Germany, as is attested by the Ad
m inistration ' s support for the anti-human ideology of
conservation and zero-growth . It is not necessary to state

that were such policies, and the consequences of such
policies , to be defined for what they are, the nation would
rise in revulsion against those who p ropose for them the
treatment accorded to travellers in Him m ler's cattle
trucks.
This nation needs an effective banking and credit
program : a program ahd instrum entality through which
the nation ' s credit may be restored at the expense of
those now bankrupt and illiquid E uro-market commer
cial banks ; a program of capital formation on a suffi
ciently mass ive scale to begin to redress the nation' s
chronic crisis i n energy, and related scientific and tech
nical research as well as revers ing the chronic stagna
tion and decay which has beset our manufacturing and

industrial capacities . To that end we append the USLP's
draft Act to Create the Third Bank of the United States
and R estore the Nation ' s Credit.
Open public discussion of the m easures therein
p roposed together with their implementation will create
the conditions in which the nation' s population can be
m obilized to overcome the present crisis, and the global
dangers of thermonuclear war and general economic
collapse such a crisis implies . Such m easures will enable
the republic and its population to play their full part in
the reconstruction of the world econo m y . Anything other
than this will lead in short order to the kind of disaster
from which the human race will not recover.

Berg la nd Wheat Ca rte l Sch e m e Draws Do m estic F i re
AG R I C U LT U R E

Late reports indicate that after floating the scheme
several weeks ago Carter Agriculture Secretary
Bergland has enlisted the Canadians to do the leg work
,on the plan to set up a wheat cartel . Canadian officials,
according to sources there , are dutifully pulling the
Australians , also major wheat producers, into line on the
issue . These developm ents are underway under cover of
noisy public pronouncements that Canada had made no
agreement with the U . S . following Secretary Bergland ' s
meeting with Otto Lang where the p roposal t o put the
international wheat trade under Trilateral Commis sion
executive control was first put on the table.
Bergland ' s current " low profile , " rep lete with State
Department and Treasury " d ifferences" and general
confusion on the issue, while their C anadian footsoldiers
go about the prelim inary dirty work , is a telling measure
of the hearty domestic opposition to virtually every facet
of the insane scheme. On March 15 at a Washington
meeting on wheat S cl\ ator Robert Dole ( R-Kan) blasted
the Bergland plan in no uncertain terms , days after
Chicago Board of Trade president Warren Lebeck issued
a sim ilarly scathing denunciation of the proposal.
Dole went right to the heart of the matter, from the
standpoint of U . S . agricultural p roducers, correctly
declaring that the plan is " fundamentally just another
form of export contro l . "
I n specific , Dole added, there is " serious question"
whether such a scheme would compel the Soviet Union
to cancel its five-yea � agrE!em ent for regular purchase of
U . S . wheat and corn. The US-U S S R agreement is based
on U . S . adherence to " free trade " principles, spec ifically
prohibiting any use of governm ent authority to bar or
delimit spec ific shipments during the course of the
agreement.
Chicago Board of Trade president Lebeck made the
same point in a March 7 statem ent appropriately titled :
" The Wheat Carte l : An Idea Whose Time Has Com e . "
Lebeck ' s thorough refutation o f a l l the premises o f the

cartel plan - from price and supply stabilization to
greater efficiency in p roduction and m arketing - in
c luded significant reference to the ,fact that it was j ust
such mercantilist trading policie against which the
Am erican Revolution was fought !
Dole and Lebeck are by no m eans offering up some
iconoclastic " opinions " on the matter. They are speaking
directly for the bulk of the A m erican agricultural
p roducers - from farm ers to agribusinessmen
throughout the Midwest. Am erican farm p roducers are
keenly aware that the very existence of the world' s most
p roductive agricultural sector, and its great potential for
even further expansion, rests on expanding exports to the
entire world. They are not about to tolerate Trilateral
interference in the mutual lifelines between the U . S . and
agricultural importers in both the industrial and
developing sectors - despite the fact that Bergland and
Co. are cynically promoting their scheme as a means to
raise farm p rices at a time when heavily-indebted grain
p roducers in particular are suffering real cash-flow
p roble m s .
S ignificantly, S enator Thom a s E a gleton (D-Mo) , with
roots in the same Midwestern constituency represented
by S enator Dole, has recently introduced legislation
p roviding for a three-year deferral of principal and in
terest paym ents on outstanding farm loans. Such
p roposals, by contrast with the Bergland-Trilateral
cartel, are genuinely in the interest of hard-pressed farm
p roducers and consumers alike .
The groundswell of opposition to a p roposal which the
Carter regime is still reluctant to take official respon
s ibility for pushing is, as m i ght be expected, by no means
confined to the U . S . A dej ected spokesman for the
Treasury's Office of raw materials reportedly bemoaned
the fact to j ournalists this week that wheat growers at the
conference addressd by S enator Dole were "not very
receptive, " adding that memBer countries of the In
t e r n a t i o n a l Wheat A g r e e m e n t , w h i c h r e s u m e s
negotiations in London in J u n e , were also "not very
favorable . "
The wheat cartel program has been elaborately
worked out well ahead of time and deliberately initiated.

�
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In essence it is the brainchild of Lester Brown of the
Worldwatch Institute . Brown first outlined the U . S . " food
weapon " cartel in the form of the " World Food Bank"
scheme nearly three years ago at the World Food Con
ference and World Population Conference . The "food
weapon " was designed explicitly as a means to enforce
population reduction in the Third World.
In January of this year, after several years of
unrelenting zero growth propaganda from Trilateral
conduits, the Congressional Research S ervice published
a "feasibility study" of the food weapon - promoted
under the rubric of " The Use of U . S . Food Resources for
Diplom atic Purposes - An Exam ination of the Issue s . "
" A s a matter o f conj ecture , the C R S states , " if the
United States, Canada and Australia were to coordinate
their grain export policies for political ends, this would
create a market situation very much like that of OPEC in
oil . " The CRS bolsters the Trilateral case with pointed

reference to a 1 9 7 5 Lester Brown proposal that the U . S .
and Canada coordinate their grain export policies to
force " Third World and Fourth World countries to make
serious steps to improve their own agricultural output
and to control their population growth . "
One o f the main obstac les t o the well-documented
design, as the CRS sees it, is that it would require a
comp lete Carter governm ent takeover of all grain
marketing !
In the m eantime, the initiative is calculated to provoke
a kneej erk reaction among developing sector nations ,
propelling them i n the direction of t h e broader " Common
Fund" swindle in desperation to " defend" themselves
against such provocations . " The threat to create a
counter-indexation arrangement could be a useful
diplomatic tool . . . " is the way the C R S circles around the
obvious point. Or, "I won 't back down, if they don't," as
the Agriculture Secretary emphasized.

Sa udis Nea r La rge Sca l e Pu l l -Out Of U .S. Ba n ks
And F u l l Ta keover Of Ara m co
S P E C I A L R E P O RT

Both New York and Chicago banking sources con
firmed this week that the Saudi governm ent has moved
up to $6 . 5 billion in deposits from Wall Street banks into
short-term U . s . government treasury notes. According
to a New York financial consultant, this large scale shift
in Saudi reserves was ordered a s a result of the
recognition in Riyadh of the growing instability of lower
Manhattan banking institutions
such as
Chase
Manhattan. By purchasing the highly liquid short-term
treasury notes, the Saudis have started to put themselves
in a position to make a quick exit out of dollars .
A parallel initiative has been taken by the Saudis for
their vast oil industry. Last week the Saudi News Agency
announced that the finalization of the long drawn-out
nationalization of Arabian Am erican Oil Company
(ARAMCO) is expected to be achieved during the
current European tour of Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmed
Zaki Yamani.
In both the case of Saudi oil and Saudi monetary policy,
the crucial determ inant is Europ e ' s ongoing efforts to
forge a common policy leading to the formation of a new
internationa l monetary system . The Saudis, in ,particular
Sheikh Yamani, have shown increasing awareness of the
need for scrapping the debt-burdened dollar by offering a
policy of massive oil production expansion to meet
growing worldwide demand .
The present West German advisor to the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency ( SAMA ) , Karl S chiller, last week gave
an interview with the German daily Welt am Sontag
where he praised the Saudi policy of pro-industrial
8
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growth, both internationally and domestically. Schiller,
however, recognized the fight within the complex Saudi
ruling elite between the no-growth technocrats - as
signified by the Planning Minister Hisham Nazer and the
governor of the Saudi Central Bank - and Yamani .
The Ara b Dinar
The Arab nations have since 1 9 7 3 studied the feasibility
of an alternative currency to the dollar, the Arab dinar.
In the past the question was to what would such a
currency be pegged . A consistent pattern of Arab gold
purchases plus num erous hints from British and German
sources indicate that the idea of a gold-backed dinar is
what the Arabs have in m ind. Such a dinar would easily
link up with a move toward the E E C golden snake as well
as the gold-backed Soviet transfer ruble in facilitating
expanding commerce between these sectors. At the j ust
conc luded Financial Tim es-La R epubbJica conference
held in Rome, the Jordanian ambassador to Paris boldly
called for such a European-Arab m onetary link.
With such cooperation between the Arabs and the
E uropeans to break loose from the dollar, it is little
wonder that David Rockefeller this week during a New
York speech adm itted his lack of success in convincing
the Saudis to pitch in the $ 1 2 billion he had requested
from the Saudis to bail out the International Monetary
Fund.

, Ba n k e rs On S a u d i M oves
Wall Street banker expresses concern over the terms of
the Saudi takeover of ARAMCO :
"Yamani wants total European cooperation down
strea m , to the point of a credible threat of a Saudi-

French or S audi·ENI ( !tali.n state·owned oil firm -ed . )
shipping group to oppose the fleets o f the Aramco part
ners , thus reduc;ing ARAMCO to m ere paid contractors
and elim inating the 10 to 20 cents a barrel surcharge they
place on final c1,!stomers buying Saudi o il . . . . This would
be made retroact�ve to January 1 976 and cost ARAMCO a
bundle in catch up payments . "
A Chicago banking official j u st returned from Saudi
Arabia com ments on t�e latest Saudi transfer of funds to
treasury notes :
"The Arabs don't want to feel responsible if anything

goes wrong with the U . S . banks , especially after all those
reports that are com ing from the U . S . F ederal Reserve
that the banks are facing problems . Therefore, the
Saudis have decided to invest in U . S . treasury bills and
bonds where they can feel safe . They definitely will not
go with the IMF , which they know will do the exact same
j ob that the banks have done all those years . For Chase
and F irst National Citibank, it is easier to have the IMF
financing the debt. This is why D a vid Rockefeller went
directly to the Saudis to tell the m that they have to give
money to the Third World because these countries can't
pay their debts anymore . "
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Testi m ony Of The U .S. Labor Pa rty
To The Hea ri n gs On Ta n ke r Safety
Of The Se nate Com m e rce Co m m i ttee, March 1 5, 1 977

•

The proposed pieces of legis lation that the Comm ittee
is considering to regulate the transportation of oil by
tankers, the use of vessels of the U nited S tates to carry
imported oil and for other purpose s , and to establish com
prehensive liability and compensation for damages from
oil spills can only be competently evaluated from the
standpoints of :
( 1 ) the international trade negotiations now in progress
which will greatly effect the economic health, and
therefore transportation needs, of the United States ;
( 2) the potential need for expanded transport of fuels
and other materials in the context of a necessarily ex
panding economy of the United State s ;
( 3 ) the motivation of the drafters of the proposed
legislation ;
(4) the actual effed on the econo m y and energy needs
of the United States if the proposed legislation were to be
enacted ; and
(5) the kind of advanced technology and integration
system which we now propose as the only kind of trans
portation network which can tie an expanding United
States economy to an expanding world econom y.
A transportation system is merely the reflection of the
economic activity of a nation . The current decline in
productive activity in the United S tate s , under the
burden of an inflated and debt-strapped monetary
system, is likewise being felt in the rest of the advanced
sector as well as in the developing countrie s . In order to
stimulate investm ent in the productive, or real-wealth
producing sectors, of the econo m y , the heads of both
Western European and Third World nations have been
involved in ongoing negotiation s to exchange raw
materials for technology and aid in infrastructural
development. The com m itment on the part of Saudi
Arabia at the Arab-African sum m it m eeting earlier this
month to aid in financing developm ent programs in
Africa, is indicative of the co mm itment of the raw
materials-rich Third World nations to put their capital
into programs for industrial progre s s . They, like Great
Britain and Italy, have clearly stated that these
program s will take priority over debt paym ent or debt
refinancing, and that their diplomatic relations with the
United States and other nations will increasingly be on
the basis of trade for development.
As of yet, the Carter Adm inistration has made no in-

dication that it is interested in participating in such
developm ent-oriented trade, but rather announced on
March 1 5 , 1 9 7 7 through the I nternational Trade Com
m i s s ion that a policy of what a m ounts to trade war
will be recommended to the President and to Congress.
Protective tariffs , like thos e recommended by the lTC ,
will only serve to both politically and economically
isolate the United States , and to ensure that the
destructive monetarist policies of debt collection con
tinue.
In the context of a potentially expanding economy in
the United S tates, it is quite c lear that maximal ex
p loitation of fossil fuel reserves at the highj:lst level
technology, a long with the importation of foreign fuel in
trade-for-technology arrangements, would require the
most advanced transport syste m . In order to achieve
com mercial fusion energy - the energy source
necessary for human survival and develop ment into the
next century - an annual overall growth rate of 25
percent is necessary. The burden this magnitude of
p roduction would place on the existing transport system
would choke the network at all points , and would become
a major lim iting factor in further industrial expansion . If
we assume that expansion of the U . S . economy is
necessary, then we must take a very close look at this
p roposed legislation.
The motivation for the p roposed legislation must be
called into question, since its introduction quickly
followed a series of highly questionable oil tanker "ac
c idents " which all took place within an extremely short
p eriod of time this winter. The proposed regulations
would actually prevent a maj ority of the tankers from
delivering vitally needed fuel, under the guise of
p rotecting the environm ent from oil spills. However, j ust
this week representatives of the E nvironmental
Protection Agency, industry and academia all concurred
that scientists have found no grave damaging en
vironmental effects from oil spills. More than a dozen
papers presented at a New Orleans conference on oil
spills showed that " nature i s a bsorbing oil spills with
little trauma . "
I f potential damage to the environment i s not the true
motivation of the proposed legislation, what is? The
Carter Adm inistration - with its totally destructive
policy of energy conservation - is trying to convince the
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public and industry that it is in their interest to conserve ;
it is trying to "prove " that it is actua lly damaging to the
environment to produce , consu m e and develop . The
current rampage of " environm enta l " group s to stop
nuclear power plant construction, shut down the coal
industry rather than provide the technology for the
. c lean use of coal, and generally use l itigation to stall and
sabotage even current paltry levels of production , places
the intent of the proposed legis lation under consideration
in suspicion.
S ince the United States has only one port, located in
California, that can dock tankers which require deep
water facilities, the only ships that service the needs of
the East and Gulf coasts are the older, sm aller ship s . If
the near-bankrupt companies that own these smaller
ships were forced to double-hul l their vessels and provide
navigational and other equip m ent without appropriate
financial assistar-ce, many woulc not be able to continue
in business. Interestingly, the Wall Street Journal
reports on March 15 that double-hulling older ships would
only excerbate the effects of an oil spill since the ad
ditional weight would require j ettisoning more of the oil
into the water to keep the vessel afloat !
In addition, an economist working for a large U . S . ship
owning company reports that the p roposed regulations
would actually do little to prevent oil spills, since the
causes of most tanker groundings are related to the lack
of deep-water ports , not the poor cond itions of the ship s .
The proposed $250 million liability on shippers and oil
companies for damages arising from acc idents and gas
leaks is simply a way to lay th e basis for long and
destructive legal battle s , while the real problems of the
ports and shipping go unnoticed .
Overall, the effect of the combined proposed legislation
would be to severely decrease oil and liquid natural gas
shipm ents to the East Coast - and to starve particularly
New England ' s advanced aerospace and electronics
industry .
Rather than these at best arbitrary and at worst
disastrous proposals for ports and vessels, an advanced
approach to transport and a p rogram for global in
tegration is required.
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The Transportation Data Coordinating Committee in
Washington D . C . has put together an international code
for over 65 million commodities which could be used as a
basic computer program world-wide. With the use of the
COMSAT and INTE LSAT stellite networks in operation
internationally, global shipping routes could be instantly
provided and traffic could be managed and scheduled on
a scientific basis . Optimal freight throughput could be
provided if this shipping network were linked to a
quadrimodal containerized s y s te m , standardized
through international agreem ents . If any piece of freight
could move unhindered from origin to destination without
delays for paperwork, transfer from one mode to another,
changes in currency rates or bottlenecks in particular
modes, and deadheading could be nearly elim inated,
then freight capacity could be a l most doubled without
adding any new vessels.
In order to enter the coming new era of shipping
technology, the United States should be seriously con
sidering the construction of a series of off-shore deep
water terminals along the East and Gulf coasts so that
the most modern super-tankers could be accomodated .
Currently, proposals for j ust such fac ilities are under
attack by the " environmentalists , " though they are
m eeting healthy opposition from industry and consumers
who recognize the scandalous condition of America's
p orts .
If such ports had the necessary rail infrastructure , and
if an idea such as the Transportation Facilitation Center
(proposed three years ago by the D epartment of Tran
sportation) were put into utilization, the ports could be an
important mediating link between international and
national transport. The Facilitation Centers could be
port-connected or land locked , and would essentially
rationa lize, containerize and c entralize all freight
shipm ents in and out of an econo m ic region of the United
S tate s . This program, which had strong backing by the
International Brotherhood of Team sters and rep
resentatives of the transport industry, has been scrapped
and replaced by the deindustrialization policies
represented by the legislation which the Comm ittee has
been asked to consider.

Th e Two Faces Of Ob l o m ov
Georgii Arbatov, Director of the S oviet Union' s "USA
and Canada Institute " and a close advisor to Communist
Party head Leonid Brezhnev, has proclaimed the entire
body of Soviet military doctrine passe, by writing in
Izvestia March 13 that strategic superiority is impossible
in the nuclear age. Arbatov glowingly reviewed a book by
Arthur Cox , formerly of the Brookings Institution , for
espousing this view and concluding that disarmament is
therefore the only rational course .
Arabatov's endorsement of Brookings - the architects
of the economic policy pursued by Hitler's F inance Min
ister Hj almar Schacht, not to m ention such subsequent
institutionalized Dollar E mpire looting arrangements
as the Marshall Plan and the current " Common Fund"
com modities swindle - confirms that a Carter-Brezhnev
deal, for which Arbatov has been a key agent, is now in
effect. For the sake of a speedy S A L T I I agreement, the
USSR is to refrain from pushing the socialist sector' s
transfer ruble as means for financing world trade or
otherwise aiding a European-Third World challenge to
the dollar.
Carter ' s deal with Brezhnev was all but formally an
nounced by former CIA head William Colby in testimony
yesterday before the S enate Foreign R elations Sub
comm ittee on Arms Control . The U . S . must go for a
SALT agreement fast said Colby, since "G eneral Secre
tary Brezhnev has a personal c o m m itment to this ap
proach. While he remains at the apex of Soviet decision
making, we should not let this opportunity pas s . We
cannot be sure his succes sor will be equally receptive . "
Colby adm itted that Soviet m ilitary doctrine insists on
strategic superiority as long a s the danger of war
remains, but called this merely a " surface" comm it
ment. Referencing Arbatov and his friends, Colby said ·
that there exist layers of managers, engineers and poli
ticians in the Soviet Union who " respect U . S . power" and
are reluctant to "provoke " U . S . countermeasures to
Soviet strategic advances.
S ecretary of State Cyrus Vance, when he goes to
Moscow late this month , will zero in on Brezhnev and his
factional allies in hopes of achieving maximum Soviet
concessions . According to reports from the West German
Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung's Washington corres
pondent yesterday, Vance's trip will not be merely a
probe , as has been rumored , but w i l l offer " very definite
proposals" for Brezhnev to choos e fro m . One of them,
suggested Andrew Pierre of the Council on Foreign Rela
tions in the New York Tim es, will be for an international
conference on lim iting conventional arms sales. This
could have the effect of pre-empting recent initiatives by
the West Germans at the Mutual Balanced Force Reduc
tion talks in Vienna . Finally, there are s igns that Brezh
nev may bend over so far as to go along with the Carter
Administration ' s scenario for a S A LT I I pact barring

R e search and Developm ent with potential weapons
applications . The British Daily Telegraph has reported
that at an ongoing 30 nation disarma m ent conference in
G eneva, the Soviet delegation revealed that the General
S ecretary ' s p roposal to ban " new syste m s of weapons of
mass destruction" applies specifically to laser and
concentrated beam system s , the key area of marginal
Soviet R and D superiority .
Soviet hardliners, particularly in the m ilitary, are
opposed to such abj ect propitiation and have forced into
p rint increasingly direct attacks on the Carter Ad
m inistration ' s policie s . The resulting shift in line, widely
heralded in front page articles in the Washington Post
and Ne w York Tim es March 1 4, included specific rej ec
tion of Carter's proposal to exclude the U . S . cruise
m issile and Soviet " Backfire" bomber from a SALT II
accord . The Washington Post observed that the deterior
ating atmosphere indicated by the sharp Soviet commen
taries may wreck S ecretary of S tate Vanc e ' s upcoming
trip to Moscow.
This tougher line, however, is a U . S . -profiled response
j ust as manipulable as that of Arbatov. In fact, it has
been observed that U . S . energy czar James Schlesinger,
in particular, anticipates that the continuing "human
rights " campaign and outlandish p roposals for SALT
concessions will provoke a paranoid hard line from the
Soviets and induce them to break off the SALT negotia
tions . Soviet " intransigence " then becomes the excuse
for revving up war hysteria in the..West.
The announcement in the S ovie t m ilitary daily R ed
Star March 10 of 25,000-man m aneuvers to take place in
the Odessa region the first week of April underscores the
fact that, no matter what Arbatov says, the Soviet high
com mand has few illusions about Carter and his backers .
Arba to v's Excesses
Arbatov, in an interview with U. S. News and World
R eport last week, raised some eyebrows in Moscow w h en
he praised the Carter Administration as " legitimate"
and "one Americans and others can expect action from . "
I n his Izvestia article, entitled " F ro m a Position o f Real
ism , " he gushed over the allegedly " pro-detente " stand
of Arthur Cox. Confessing that Cox ' s background in
c ludes stints not only w,ith Brookings, but with the
Marshall Plan Administration , the S tate Department
and the CIA, Arbatov dubbed it " paradoxical" that such
an obvious dyed-in-the-wool Atlanticist would share
policies so sim ilar to thos e of Arbatov hi m self. Arbatov
approvingly retailed Cox ' s s landerous attacks on the
R epublican Party, and especially the "right-wing
Republican s " - the most public congressional oppos
ition to Carter' s fascist global z ero-growth policy.
Pra vda , in an article March 11 on the U . S . " energy
e mergency, " sank even lower than Arbatov. Giving
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straight coverage to S chlesinge r ' s call for dictatorial
control over energy flow, Pra vda illustrated the U . S .
plight b y quoting "the Governor o f West Virginia "
( whose name is John D . Rockefeller I V . although Pra vda
did not so inform its readership ) . Said the j unior Rocke
feller, ' 'We have a plan in case of nuclear war, but when
the fuel runs out nobody knows what to do . "

Czech Press Stands Firm
The Czechoslovak press has recently served as an out
let for the views of those hardliners in Eastern Europe
who have not been driven into a paranoid profile, and are
pushing for an aggressive political orientation. to make
the transfer ruble the basis for a new world monetary
syste m . A rapid-fire series of com mentaries in the daily
R ude Pra vo this week departed sharply from both the
"hard " and " soft" line in the Soviet press .
***Attacking Carter's "human rights " crusade, R ude
Pra vo underlined that this is "an indispensable part of its

foreign policy. " Western Europeans, the paper said, are
being " driven into desperation " by Carter' s provo
cations . The Soviets - and especially Arbatov - have
suggested that the human rights tactic is an unfortunate
diversion forced on Carter. " M aybe (Carter) has not
studied the whole situation, and especially how it looks to
us , " said Arbatov to U. S. News and World R eport.
***On the eve of the French e lections, R ude Pra vo
denounced the Atlanticist head of the F rench Socialist
Party (PS F ) , F rancois Mitterand , for his part in the
"human rights " campaign. Mitterrand should know
what repression means, since he served as Justice Min
ister in Paris when the government launched the bloody
war in Algeria, said R ude Pra vo. The Soviet press. by
contrast. has dished out undifferentiated praise for the
" Union of the Left" between the P S F and the French
Com munist Party.
***R ude Pra vo ran the first major attack in any East
E uropean paper on U . S . " sabotage" of the nuclear reac
tor deal between West Germany and Brazil.

Arbatov La uds Broo k i n g 's
' New Strateg ic Co n cept j o n '
Soviet A cademician G. Arba to v re vie wed The Dynamics
of Detente - How to E nd the Arm s Race, by Arthur M.
Cox (Ne w York. Norton and Co. 1 9 76) in the March 13
Izvestia. The review, which is exerp ted belo w was titled
"From a Position of R ealism . "

All those who follow the American political literature
cannot help but observe one obvious paradox. The real
political shifts of recent years. the turn toward detente .
the improvem ent of Soviet-Am erican relations . the
prospects for lim iting armaments opened up by the new
situation - all of this has a rather strange reflection in
many books (and articles ) . It could even be called a
reflection in cam era obscure. where the real obj ect is
seen upside down . . . .
Against th is background, the lesser number of works
written from positions of realism attract particular at
tention. The more so since a significant part of them and this is the other paradox - co me from the pens of
people who are veteran Am erican politicians, people who
held distinguised offices when the " cold war" began and
gathered strength . They know their subj ect very well,
and even if sometimes their views are colored by per
sonal connections with many events of the past. still their
voices demand to be heard . For these are essentially
voices warning that history has shown the complete
futility of the political recipes now proposed by the op
ponents of detente.
Among works of this sort is the book by Arthur Cox ,
The Dynamics of Detente - Ho w to End the Arms Ra ce.
Its author began his career in the " Marshall Plan"
Administration, served in the State D epartment and the
White House apparatus under President Truman. and
worked in the Central Intelligence Agency. He resigned
2
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and then became a fellow of the well-known research
c enter . the Brookings Institution. His book is not only the
fruit of an office researcher ' s c reativity. but also a
generalization from political experience. which in Cox ' s
c a s e w a s simultaneously t h e experience of life .
This is a book with a thoroughly defined central theme.
Namely. that only the policy of detente is rational today.
and the core of this policy is reducing the arms race. and
disarmament. . . .
The author of the book absolutely accurately identifies
the root of the problem : the striving of U . S . militaristic
and m ilitary-industrial circles for m ilitary superiority .
It is important that Cox . not stopping here . reveals the
full danger of such a course from the standpoint of
A m erican national interests . He indicates especially that
the achievement of practically meaningful nuclear
superiority (that is to say, superiority that can be
" realized" in policy) is simply not achievable in our day,
and the only thing 'that such efforts lead to is the con
tinuation of the arms race . No less important, in the
opinion of Cox. is that the striving for superiority and the
arms race that it caused not only do not strengthen U . S .
national security but, o n the contrary, undermine it.
These considerations lead the a uthor of the book to a
quite definite conclusion : " What is needed in this
situation is a new strategic conception. a completely new
view of our role in the world - a new foreign policy,
which will also define the basic directions of defense
policy. The time has come for the USA to turn towards
creative leadership and to throw off mistaken and
fabricated fears which stifled our foreign policy for so
..
long . . . .
H e has no doubt that the Soviet Union. its leadership ,
are sincere in their desire to deepen detente and limit the

arms race . . . . "The arms rac e , " Cox writes , " will end
when the U . S . decides to end it. "
Cox fully realizes the sharpness of the struggle around
detente and lim itation of the arms race which is
presently raging in the U . S . . . .In this chapter, there is a
detailed list of the main forces and groups who are op
posed to detente . The list begins, absolutely j ustly, with
the military-industrial complex. Cox describes in detail
the close ties and dependence between the Pentagon and
over 1 1 , 000 industrial companies and research centers ,
and relates the channels of influence on policy of the
alliance of the militaristic c lique with the military
business . . . .In this list, finally, are the leaders of extreme
reaction (basically representing the right-wing of the
Republican Party) , and reactionary organizations . . . .
Cox does not conceal his political sympathies and
antipathies . He has long been a Democratic supporter,
and many of his criticism are directed against the

R epublican administration and R epublican politicians. It
was that much easier to do so at the time , since the book
was written while the Republicans were in power.
Now the Democrats have come to power. If the line of
c riticism set forth in Cox ' s book is projected forward, we
can see that it has not lost its timeliness - whether on
questions of the arms race or on the need to put an end to
the policies of the " cold war. " Concerning the latter, Cox
devoted quite a few pages to criticism of attempts at
pressure on the USSR to change the existing order and
institutions ( inlcuding the notorious question of "civil
rights " ) . He does not conceal his sympathies with these
goals, but he strongly disagrees with those who make
detente , the weakening of tension. dependent on "fun
damental changes in the Soviet system . " Attempts to
exert pressure on the U S S R in this direction. according to
the author of the book. not only do not produce results.
but are also harmful for America itself . . . .
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I nside Vi ew Of At l a ntic Bridge Meet
Revea l s P l ot To Topp l e Sch m idt

WEST G E R M A N Y

The proceedings of the j ust-concluded biennial conven
tion of the American Council on Germany confirm that
Rockefeller intends to overthrow the governm ent of West
German Chancellor Helmut Schm idt at the first conve
nient date . The most elite of all post-war " A merican-Ger
man friendship societies , " the A m erican Council used
its March 1 1 -13 convention to kick off a new salvo of in
tensive "negotiations " between Washington and Bonn on
"outstanding political disagreem ents . " The real aim of
this " friendly" give and take is to wreck the alliance of
industrialist and Social Democratic E uropeanists which
presently constitutes the base of support for Schm idt ' s
government and a linchpin o f E uropean resistence to
Rockefeller policy.
The Conference, held at the bucolic Princeton Univer
sity campus in New Jersey, represented all the political
parties, think tanks, and chief m edia outlets of both coun
tries . Former U . S . Secretary of S tate Henry Kis singer
made his " first public appearance in 51 days " to j oin
Ford Foundation director McGeorge Bundy, West Ger
man Social Democratic Party chairman Willy Brandt,
New York investment banker G eorge Ball, and a spread
of top NATO officials, industria lists, and West German
trade unionists at the consp iratorial gathering.
The conference occurred at the same time that a pro
found rift in the Washington-Bonn relationship has be
come a matter of open discussion throughout the interna
tional press . Carter's Administration is attempting to
rectify these insuperable disagreem ents by meting out to
Bonn the exact same treatm ent which it is applying to
the Brezhnev faction in Moscow : promises of better
treatment from Carter in exchange for devastating con
cessions to the Trilateral C o m m i ssion demands ; backed
up by an array of destabilization and war threats already
in operation . Thus while Henry K i s s inger urged the West
German delegation to be " understanding" toward the
new U . S . governm ent and give it time to work out is prob
lem s , Willy Brandt, a Rockefeller houseboy since the
1 930s, was brazenly insulting to Chancellor S chm idt and
lied through his teeth about the stated policy aims of the
Schm idt Cabinet.
Making this East-West parallel devastatingly c lear,
one key West German delegate indicated that Rocke
feller ' s "destabilizations " in Western E urope are to go
hand in hand with insurrectionary p lotting against "the

S oviet Union and its satellites , " w ith Poland singled out
as the most vulnerable " weak link . " S uch an attack on
the Warsaw Pact, in tandem with the collapse of the pro
development Schmidt government, would be a signed
and sealed guarantee of i m mediate all-out ther
monuc lear war.
Long Live the Occupa tion
It is appropriate that the A merican Council, known in
West Germany as the Atlantic Bridge, was founded and
is still chaired by John J. McCloy, the Chase Manhattan
Bank international board member who headed the
American occupation of Germany after World War I I .
T h e Am erican Counc i l ' s purpose i s t o keep alive "the spi
rit of the occupation. " As the R o ckefeller cabal under
stands full well, it is j ust this " occup ation mentality"
that still ideologically tethers West German political for
ces to the degrading role of " Americ a ' s Number 1 j unior
partner" in the Atlantic alliance .
A n d o n hand t o speak for the occupation m entality was
the star of the American Council fete , Henry Kissinger.
To the surprise of the West G erman delegates, Kissinger
intoned, "I ask for compassion and understanding" for
the Carter governm ent, " in a situation which any new
Adm inistration is bound to face as it takes ov e r the machinery of government, " According to one conference attendee, the West Germans responded according to profile and " were deeply impressed that a member of the
former Administration would speak out so strongly in
fa vor of Carter. "
The conference began on Friday, March 1 1 , with a din
ner address from Willy Brandt. B randt first turned to the
octogenarian McCloy, seated next to him at the head con
ference table, to salute him as " McCloy, the father of the
F ederal R epublic . "
Brandt unctuously glossed over the profound political
disagreements which have b rought Chancellor S chmidt
in alliance with continent-wide E uropean forces to the
very edge of a complete break w ith the United States.
" Our best friends tell us, ' You G er mans must go to the
front' ; rather, 1 would say, Germany m ust do her Euro- I
pean duty , " he babbled. " There are no basic differences
within the Atlantic Alliance between our two countries , "
he went o n . " W e need more intensive talks about the
p robably serious misunderstandings on various im
portant topics . "
Disagreem ent o ver Industrializa tion
The leading agenda item at the American Council
gathering was the West German-Brazil export treaty,
E U ROPE
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s igned by the two countries in 1 9 7 5 to permit West Ger
man electricity generator p roducers to construct $5 bil
lion worth of nuc lear-powered utilities equip ment in Bra
zil. As emphasized by Chance llor S c h m idt in a statement
issued this week , the construction of nuc lear-powered
fac ilities in the Third World is a crucial groundbreaking
endeavor toward full-scale industrialization of the under
developed sector. Under the cloak of an " international
non-proliferation " campaign against " nuc lear terror
ism , " the Carter Administration has been on a non-stop
rampage since its inauguration to force S chmidt to can
cel the treaty and thereby support Rockefeller ' s zero
growth econom ics.
Members of the West German delegation arrived fully
aware of the explosive disgust which Carter' s " nuclear
non-proliferation" sabotage has p ro voked in Western
Europe. During the course of the conference, some
reached the conclusion that, indeed, little will be
achieved through negotiations with the Am erican side. In
a lead article in this week ' s West G erman weekly Die
Zeit, Theo Sommer, a m ember of R ockefeller ' s Trilate
ral Com mission, and a p rom inent conference partici
pant, attacks Carter' s nuclear policies , reveals that
there is opposition to the Carter regime in the United
States, and advises Chancellor S c h m idt to stay firm in
his opposition.
Prepared for this situation, R ockefeller called in his
big guns. McGeorge Bundy, not a m ember of the Ameri
can Counc il, but a leading light in Atlanticist inner cir
cles, came equipped with a j ust-released Ford Founda
tion study on the dangers of " nuclear proliferation. "
Brandt' s remarks on the West German-Brazil treaty
were closely coordinated with Bundy ' s assignm ent.
"There is no conspiracy between the Federal Republic
and Brazil , " Brandt said. " There i s currently a very
emotional quarrel on the nuc lear issue in Germany . . . My
advice : exc lude the emotions : this very difficult subj ect
needs calm handling. If existing obliga tions ha ve to be
a ugm ented by new one, bila teral or trila teral ones will be
asked for. "And speaking the next day before a public
forum of students from Princeto n ' s Woodrow Wilson In
ternational Affairs school, B randt reiterated, " My fellow
countrymen have m isunderstood Ame rican obj ections
here . We thought it had to do with ( c o m m ercial) compe
tition. What is behind President C a rter ' s moves has not
been well enough understood . We should add something
to (the Brazil treaty) . "
The " something" Brandt also described a s " a regional
solution, " a "trilateral agreem ent" - nothing more
than a fantastic proposal authored by Rockefeller' s own
Senator Jacob Javits, for the creation of internationally
monitored ( L e . , U . S . -controlled) " regional nuclear fuel
reprocessing centers . " These centers wQuld permit the
U . S . to maintain its restrictive international monopoly
over nuclear fuel resources, and enable the Carter Admi
nistration to sabotage nuclear power development "at
the source . "
The J avits scheme has already been rej ected b y the go
vernments of both West G ermany and Brazil. Two days
before Brandt' s speech, on the same day the British
Prime Minister James Callaghan arrived in Washington
for a sum m it meeting with Carter , Chancellor Schmidt
sent a personal letter to the White House on the Brazil
2
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treaty. The letter stated that West Germany will stick to
its treaty comm itments ; the Brazil deal will not te
changed. Likewise the Brazilian government, whose
Bonn embassy has just issued a report on national nu
clear energy planning, has adamantly declared that
nothing will be added to the existing treaty.
Only Following Orders
But Brandt was more than willing to contradict his go
vernment, and to lie like a snake, in Rockefeller's ser
vice. For example, Brandt told the Woodrow Wilson
school audience, " Among the conference participants,
one of the most brilliant thinkers at this time, . . . Karl
F riedrich von Weizaecker, is now doubtful about nuclear
energy. H e 's not so much afraid of the dangers , but is
afraid of the security questions . . . terrorism . . . We will get
a moratorium for two, three , four years before the (West
German) governm e nt will start construction of new nu
clear plants .
When later that day Mr. von Weizaecker, a director of
West Germany's Max Planck Institute, was asked about
Brandt ' s statem ent, he responded, " D id I say that? Did I
say that? When did I say that? . . . Let me think. Oh, well,
what I said was, if we agree w ith what Carter is deman
ding then we will have a moratorium on nuclear power
for two to three years . "
Brandt was outright insulting t o S chmidt and, not acci
dentally, British Prime Minister C allaghan. Asked about
West Germany ' s refusal to reflate its economy as the
Carter regime is demanding, Brandt chuckled, "I must
be careful on this subj ect. I don' t want to challenge the
acting (sic) Chancellor of the F ederal R epublic . " And,
com m enting on the international response to Chancellor
Schmidt's public endorsement last August during the
U . S . presidential election campaign, Brandt j ibed': "One
has exaggerated what people call S chmidt endorsing
Ford. People in power stick together. " As for Callaghan,
" There is a Labour government in Britain, but I dare not
say how successful it is . " Brandt made a swipe at the
F rench Gaullists too , saying, " DeGaulle created a desert
in F rench political life . "
Kurt "Two Heads "
During the conference m uch attention was showered
on Kurt Biedenkopf, the former S ecretary General of
West Germany' s Christian Democratic Union (CDU) .
A lthough federal elections are not scheduled to occur in
West Germany for another four years, Biedenkopf w a s
repeatedly introduced as " a potential new federal cabi
net m inister" and "a likely next Chancellor of Ger
many . "
Biedenkopf i s a graduate o f G eorgetown University' s
Center for S trategic and International Studies, a prime
coordination center for Rockefeller E uropean opera
tions , and he is extremely proud of his pedigree. Imagine
a shoe salesman who gains i m m ense satisfaction out of
bending down so low that he is always under other
p eople ' s feet, and it is easy to understand how this other
wise unqualified individual would be handpicked by
Rockefeller to becom e Chancellor of West Germany.
A ttack to the East
A professor of Chom skyian linguistics , Biedenkopf
speaks in a semi-language composed of Atlanticist code
word s . In his emotionless remark s , punctuated repeti
tiously with words like "destabi l ization" and " cordon

sanitaire, " Biedenkopf enunc iated scenarios directed
against both the Soviet Bloc and Western Europ e's anti
Carter, pro-growth factions . "We have to overcome dic
tatorship in the Soviet Union and in the satellite coun
tries, " he said. "The satellite countries are most impor
tant. . . The Soviet Union must be bound to feel threatened
over destabilization of the satellites . . . because they re
fuse to separate their state structure from their social
structure . " Poland, stressed Biedenkopf, is the " satel
lite " most vulnerable to subversion.
In line with the "open and frank " ambiance of the con
vention, Biedenkopf (like many other attendees) took ex
ception to Carter's "human rights " approach to the So
viet Union. The substance of Biedenkopf's disagreement,
completely coherent with his " right-wing" Georgetown
connections , was that the "human rights" issue is not a
credible posture . "You can only support human rights
movements in the Soviet Bloc if you are willing to raise
conventional defense budgets , " he said.
Challenged over the fact that most Western European
governments have already refused to raise their conven
tional defense budget outlays in their 1 977 budgets ,
Biedenkopf was undaunted. " E nthus iasm doesn't
matter. We have to go for short-term optim ization of our
situation . This may mean resetting of national priorities,
possibly at the expense of social expenditures . . . At some
point, the U . S . taxpayer will say that the active willing
ness of Europe to defend itself has diminished . . . why
should a Ford worker in the United States have to pay
more in defense taxes than a Ford worker in Britain or
Germany?
"Short-term optimization, " he explained, means
cutting out "expensive" NATO research and develop
ment programs. Europ e's efforts to uphold technologi
cally advanced developm ent proj ects in the m ilitary
sphere, exemplified by the British-French Concorde are
consc ious policies to promote progre s s in Europe's civi
lian economies, and thus have become a major battle
ground in the fight against Carte r ' s " back to the Stone
Age " regime.
The Brezhne v Trea tm ent
Washington is presently expending trem endous effort
into making Carter's willingness to " iron out the diffe
rences" with Schmidt look real. Overlapping the Ameri
can Council affair, a frantic exchange of transatlantic
visits has been called between Washington and Bonn offi
cials . West German Defense Minister Georg Leber and
Foreign Minister Hans-D ietrich G enscher have held con
secutive, separate meetings with Cyrus Vance, Zbigniew
Brzezinski, and Harold Brown. Warren Christopher, Un
dersecretary of State and the main U . S . negotiator on
"nuclear non-proliferation, " has been on an extended
stay in Bonn. At least half of the West Germans who at
tended the Princeton conference than traveled to Wash
ington for private meetings . And a number of West Ger
man chief economics specialists , inc luding Trilateral
Commission member Count Lam sdorff, have made un
announced appearances in Washington . Inquiries to the
U . S . State Department about the results of President Car
ter's summit meeting with British Prime Minister
Callaghan drew the response, " There are so many Ger
mans in town, nobody at State followed the U . S . -British
talks. "

The " open dialogue " fac;; a de which the Carter camp
has donned for its dealings with Bonn is the same mask
which Cyrus Vance and compan y are sporting for their
talks with Soviet party chief Brezhnev. Last sum mer,
U . S . " soft" Atlantic ist Averell Harriman made a special
trip to Moscow to offer the S oviets a thin p romise that if
they " gave Carter a chance " he m ight be influenced to
tone down his provocative policies and sign a disarma
ment agreement following prolonged negotiations on
strictly m ilitary questions .
Not acc identally, some conference participants , ob
viously voicing a key aspect of the line which Washington
is now dishing out to Schm idt, criticized Carter' s
" human right s " campaign o n the grounds that i t deem
phasizes the importance of S A LT and other disarmament
rounds . Rockefeller is thus waving the same m iniscule
" c arrot" to dupe both his chief m ilitary foe , the Soviet
Union. S imultaneously, Carte r ' s administration is pre
pared to make not a single concession on the key issues
which can guarantee both peace and the pro-growth in
dustrial-Social Democratic alliance which keeps Sch
m idt in power.
Rockefeller has chosen this approach to Bonn
- strongly contrasting with the abusive treatment
dealt to Callaghan on his visit - because the chief vul
nerability in West German E uropean factions is defined
by the fact that West German political institutions are a
" mirror-image" of the paranoid B rezhnev faction in the
S oviet B loc . Faced with Rockefeller's inexorable drive to
war, political forces in both thermonuc lear " front-line"
states are prone to sudden onsets of demoralization about
the possibility of intervening in world politics to Rocke
feller's disadvantage .
Behind the ro w s of sm iling faces of the Rockefeller
cabalists, arrangements are being rushed ahead to dis
pense once and for all with their wavering opposition, by
drawing a bead on European collaboration with the Third
World .
Approximately six weeks ago, World Bank chief
Robert McNamara suddenly proposed that Willy Brandt
be made chairman of an international commission to
head the North-South negotiations for a new world econo
mic order between the advanced s ector and the develop
ing nations. As the internatioQal press noted at the time,
the response of the Third World c ountries was a unani
m ous " Ugh ! We don't want him . " The proposal was rele
gated to the back burner and there were even rumors in
Bonn that Chancellor Schm idt would go along with the
idea if it m eant getting Willy off his bac k .
Since McNamara ' s announce ment, the p rospects for a
collapse of the talks has greatly increased as a result of
S oviet hesitations on implementing the transfer ruble al
ternative to the dollar.
At a March 15 press conference in Bonn, Brandt con
c luded his report on the previous weekend ' s Atlantic
Bridge convention with the announcement that he will in
deed accept the North-South post " a s soon as the ( cur
rent) official North-South negotiations have been conclu
ded . " He m ight as well have said, " have been buried . " If
Rockefeller's opposition accepts B randt a s the presiding
chairman of the North-South dialogue, this will signal
that little stands in the way of U . S . p lans to impose an
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international financial dictatorship , and along the way,
dispense with the upstart governm ent of Chancellor Sch
m idt and his Europeanist allie s . Unless Rockefeller' s op-

position wakes up , Brandt will preside over a " frank and
open" international dialogue as the world goes up in
thermonuclear smoke.

Soc ia l De m oc rat We h n er Ca ll s For
I m m ed iate MBFR Ag ree m e n t
Herbert Wehner, the chief spokesman for detente
policies in the West German Social Democracy, has
issued an urgent appeal to Chance l lor Helmut S chmidt to
quickly reach a bilateral-disarm a m e nt agreement with
the Soviet Union, even if Schm idt m ust act without the
acquiescence of the United State s . The appeal, issued in
a press release covered throughout West German media
March 1 6 , is accompanied by a challenge to the industrial
wing of the opposition Christian Democratic Party in the
Federal Parliam ent to collaborate w ith Schm idt in the
execution of economic policies which guarantee invest
ment and growth.
Along the same lines as the disarmament proposal
issued by u . s . Labor Party chairm a n Lyndon LaRouche
last month , Wehner recommends that the forum
presented by the Mutual and Balanced Force Reduction
(MBFR) talks is the location for a rapid agreement. He
warns, without m incing word s , that an immediate
danger exists of a superpower confrontation modeled on
the Cuban Missile Crisi s . Wehner emphasizes that West
Germany and West Berlim want nothing to do with such
a cris i s .
The appeal reminds Chancellor Schm idt that in his
Dec . 1 6 , 1 9 76 government dec laration, Schm idt himself
stressed the importance of a rap id, successful conclusion
to the MBFR talks between the m ember nations of the
Warsaw Pact and the NATO alliance . At the same tim e ,

it contains an unmistakeable signal to the S oviet leader
ship that wishful thinking about and p rolonged bargain
ing with the Carter administration on disarmament is far
more dangerous that the Soviets recently have been
willing to believe.
The signal to the Soviets takes the form of an open
endorsm ent by Wehner of the Bucharest Declaration,
issued by the Warsaw Pact m e m bers in late 1 976. The
Bucharest Dec laration is a p rofound statement on world
peace, which proposes a ban on first strike nuclear at
tack, and defines a policy of world econom ic growth as
the only firm foundation for peace. S ince its release,
western government officials have rarely m entioned the
Bucharest document ; the Brezhnev faction of the Soviet
leadership has temporarily filed it in the archives.
Leading figures of the Christian D emocracy's indus
trial faction have already indicated that they are moving
parallel to Wehner's initiative to salvage international
detente . The Wehner release was published in the Kieler
Nachrichten, a northern regional daily run by Christian
Democrat Gerhard Stoltenberg, a leader of the industrial
force s . Stoltenberg himself has j ust attended the Leipzig
industrial fair in the German D e m ocratic R epublic, and
upon return March 17 announced a proposal for
resumption of talks between East and West Germany on
trade, detente and resolution of conflicts around West
Berlin.

Ca l l ag ha n Sn u bbed By Ca rter
B R ITA I N

Public pronouncem ents to the contrary, President
Carter' s meeting with Prime Minister James Callaghan
of Great Britain was a diplomatic " washout . " British
government circles will not soon forget the insolent treat
ment accorded Callaghan, who ca me to the U . S . as a rep
resentative not merely of Britain, but of the European
Economic Community as a whol e . Indeed the Carter Ad
ministration ' s panicked attempts to sweep all trac e of
the Callaghan visit under the gun m a y have exacerbated
the growing rift between the U . S . and its European allies
to the breaking point .
As the press clamped down an almost complete black4
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out on the talks, both Carter and Vice President Mondale
snubbed the British Prime Minister by refusing to attend
a dinner in his honor sponsored by the" British E mbassy.
The highest-ranking offic ial they could muster as a
replacem ent was Chief Justice Warren Burger. British
diplomatic personnel were reportedly " m iffed" by this
action, but the worst was yet to c o m e . Carter and his Tri
lateral advisors simply got up and left when prickly
issues such as human rights and R hodesia were brought
up during the brief working sessions . Only 15 minutes
was allocated for the key issue Callaghan had come to
discuss : the global economic crisi s .
Nevertheless, Callaghan carried out h i s mandate from
the E uropean Community, diplomatically but firmly
drawing the line between what U . S . allies will tolerate
from the Carter regime and what they will not.
Callaghan warned that the C a rter "human rights"

campaign could prove " counterproductive . " The
democracies must learn how to deal with different
political system s, Callaghan said in his opening remarks ,
" for if we don 't learn how to live with the m , then with the
rapid development of nuclear technology we shall cer
tainly die with them . " Callaghan also affirmed that
Britain would brook no more U . S . m eddling in Southern
Africa ; instead the British would them selves tie
Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian S m ith to a definite " ir
reversible" tim etable for maj ority rule. British Foreign
Minister David Owen is scheduled to visit southern
Africa over Easter for m eetings with leaders of the
front-line states and probably S m ith himself in an at
tempt to break the deadlock which has stalled
negotiations so far.
On the issue which has caused the most visible rift
between the U . S . and Britain - landing rights for the
Anglo-French supersonic airliner Concorde - Callaghan
made his position non-negotiable. " The Concorde should
be allowed to land in New York . Period , " he told
reporters. Foreign Secretary David Owen added on the
USA ' s nationally televised Today show : "I think you ' ve
got to be careful of not being seen by the rest of the world
to be barring technological progress j ust because it
happens in countries outside your o wn . "
While Carter lavished praise o n the so-called
" special relationship " - a favorite c liche in Atlantic ist
circles to desc ribe the post-war arrangem ent under
which Britain became a j unior p a rtner to the United
States , Callaghan clearly saw the situation in another
light. He explained to the press that Britain ' s role in the
present relationship was as an " interpreter, " giving
Carter a " second view , " a much m ore " informed view of
the world " than he could expect to get from his own
advisors .
From this vantage point, Callaghan laid out the task
facing the industria lized world during his address to the

National Press Club - an urgent message on the
necessity for economic growth on a world-wide scale which the U . S . press largely ignore d . " Our task is to see
how we can help overcome poverty and unemp loy
m ent .. . in an era of the most rapid change caused by the
unprecedented speed of technological develop ment, "
Callaghan told the gathering. He warned that the present
unemployment situation in the West is dangerously
reminiscent of the early 1 930s. " Our forecast is this , "
Callaghan said, " O n present policies there i s likely to be
slow growth in output in the w estern world, little im 
provement in living standards , continuing high unem
p loym ent in a number of countries and major problems
for the non-oil lesser developed c ountries . What sort of
world are we trying to create? What is it we intend to do?
That kind of scenario in the industrialized world can only
lead to disillusionm ent among our young people, it can
lead to changes in politica l stability, to changes in
political systems and this to my m ind i s the overriding
problem which the leaders of the w estern world have got
to address themselve s . "
Callaghan is intent that the London O E C D economic
s u m m it beginning May 7 - for which he is personally
overseeing preparations - will provide the opportunity
for the E uropean countries to take economic policy out of
the hands of Wall Street and promote trade and develop
m ent. He told reporters in Washington that the West
must seize the chance to change existing financial insti
tutions at that tim e, or be p repared to create a new
m onetary s yste m , there may not b e another chance .
" Let n o o n e believe that t h e actions of t h e new Admin
istration are uncoordinated , " Callaghan told the press,
" . . . or that a series of actions are being taken which are
uncoordinated . " Their action is based on careful and
well-planned design, Callaghan a d m itted, after two days
of meetings with Carter and m e m bers of his Trilateral
Cabinet, including Vance, Brzezinski and Blumenthal .

Press Covers Ca l l ag ha n Visit
Who Do Yo u Trust?
New York Tim es, March 12, 1 9 7 7

" President Carter a n d Prime M inister Callaghan o f
Britain concluded t w o days of discussions today,
evidently confident that they had forged a c lose friend
ship and made progres s on a wide variety of inter
national problems . . . Jody Powell, the White House Press
Secretary said later that they had expressed a m utual
desire for an early resolution of the ( landing rights for
Concorde - ed . ) problem . . . "
London Daily Telegraph, March 1 2 , 1 9 77

" ( Callaghan) told reporters that he had put the Anglo
French position to the President, ' which is that it should
be allowed to land in New York . Period . ' On being ques
tioned further, Callaghan said that he had given a

warning that the barring of Concorde would 'create a
great deal of division and heat' in Britain and F rance . . . "
Washington Post, March 1 1 , 1 9 7 7

" President Carter welcom e d yesterday British Prime
Minister James Callaghan as the leader of our ' c losest
allies and friends . ' After forma l itie s , the two immed
iately began talks on major economic problems,
Rhodesia and human rights . . . Carter spoke of the ' special
relationship ' which the United S tates enjoys with the
' m other country . ' He pro m ised future cooperation in
both security and economic areas . ' ?
London Tim es, March 1 1 , 1 9 7 7

D oubted whether " cosy feeling" generated by a l l the talk
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of " special relationship " would " suffuse the substantive
discussions . " Noted that the first meeting between
Callaghan and Carter abruptly c a m e to an end as soon as
the top ics of human rights and R hodesia were raised .
Financial Tim es, March 1 1 , 1 9 7 7

Referred t o "pique " i n British diplomatic circles over
the snub to Callaghan . "Mr. Carter is not as a matter of
fact accepting these invitations ( to the dinner in
Callaghan ' s honor sponsored by the British Ambas sador
- ed . ) Normally he would send Vice President Mondale
in his stead, as happened with the Canadian and Mexican
visits last month . But Mr. Mondale, it is found, has a
speaking engagement tomorrow night in Atlanta ,
Georgia and will not attend. The s enior guest will be Mr.
Warren Burger, the Chief Justice . . . . The British, it is
reliably reported from informed sources in the
dipiomatic comm unity are a little m iffed about this . "

The Sun, March 1 2 , 1 977 (by Henry Trewhitt)

" . . . Speculation is growing in the diplomatic community . . . that Mr. Carter's outspokennes s may be self-defeating . . . . I n an address to the National Press Club,
Prime Minister James Callaghan of Great Britain
volunteered the observation that Mr. Carter ' does not
shoot from the hip ' . . . . What prompted Mr. Callaghan' s
observation w a s not clear. S o m e British diplomats,
however, are known to be a m ong those who worry that
Mr. Carter is too outspoken for his own good . "
. Prensa La tina , March 1 2 , 1 9 7 7

" Observers " described the m eeting between Carter and
Callaghan as "difficult" and said that it did not
significantly advance Anglo-U . S . relation s . The meeting
was estimated to include " divergence s " on dealing with
the economic crisis in the industrialized world . "

Ca l lag h a n Gets ' N o Co nfide nce' Vote Th reat
Days after British Pri m e Minister James Callaghan
arrived back in Britain following his meetings with
Carter, Callaghan has been confronted with his most
serious parliamentary crisis - a threatened vote ot
censure led by the Conservative Party . The Conservative
motion - to be put March 21 - caps attempts to push the
Callaghan government away from its efforts to consoli
date an all-European policy of c lose cooperation with the
Arab states , the Third World and the socialist bloc . S ig
nificant pressure has been building on the government to
take a more "positive" attitude towards U . S . initiatives.
The most direct indication of this pressure came from
the U . S . visit of the Conservative Shadow Foreign
Secretary John Davies one day following Callaghan' s
departure . Davies met with U . S . Secretary o f State
Vanc e , D efense Sec retary B r o w n , energy czar
Schlesinger, UN Ambassador Young, a s well as Henry
Kissinger and a number of undisclosed top financial and
business representatives in New York . In an interview,
Davies attacked the Callaghan government ' s policy on
Rhodesia, and called for a j oint Am erican-British
sponsored referendum on maj ority rule in that country a policy that would provoke both Rhodesia ' s white
minority government and black African leaders , and
heighten the possibility of war.
Liberal party leader David Steel has offered to pledge
his party' s support for the Callaghan government, which
has a minority of one in the House of Commons , as long
as the government modified its policies to suit the
Liberals - which would m ean abandoning those issues
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on which the government has achieved consensus with
trade unions. Without such modification, Steel warned
that " the Governm ent cannot hope to maintain itself in
office and the Liberal Party would have no hesitation in
forcing an early General E lection . "
Although the chances are slim that a general election
would be called, expecially given C allaghan ' s repeated
assurances that the government intends to remain in
offic e for at least another year to see its industrial
strategy through , the censure vote cannot help but limit
Callaghan ' s scope for action. The cornerstone of the
governm ent ' s strategy is the cooperation it is forging
between trade unions and industrialists to promote
economic recovery through expanded industrial output
and exports , especially to the Third World and socialist
bloc . The coordinated Tory-Liberal attack on the
government ' s legis lative program would destroy key
sections of the government ' s social contract with the
trade unions, for example the promise to extend i�
dustrial democracy as embodied in the Bullock Report
soon to be introduced into Parliam ent in some form , and
m ake Callaghan' s ability to r e main Prime Minister
impossible.
Increasing the pressure on the government, Tory chief
Thatcher, in conj unction with West German Christian
Socialist Union leader F ranz Joseph S trauss , has created
a pan-E uropean coalition, the E uropean Democratic
Union, pledged to bring a "new m orality" to E urope by
providing " intellectual content and political direction to i
these new dissatisfactions with Socialism in practice"
which Thatcher maintains are spreading.
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PC I Backs And reott i , B u t Gov 't St i l l Sha ky
ITA LY

The meeting of ,the Italian Com m unist Party ' s Central
Comm ittee which opened March 14 appears to have de
term ined a shift in the life expectancy of Italy' s Andreot
ti cabinet. One week earlier, when Parliament was en
gaged in a ten-day marathon of hearings around a series
of Lockheed scandals, it had been the nearly unanimou s
opinion of the Italian and maj or international press that
the beleaguered Andreotti cabinet would soon go the way
of Italy's typically short-lived governments .
Since its inception, the Andreotti government has
served as a primary focus of European and Third World
resistance to the financ ial policies of lower Manhattan,
and has repeatedly taken the lead in negotiations with de
veloping sector nations and the socialist bloc on behalf of
the new world economic order. Representatives of the
IMF have been in Italy seeking to break the govern
ment ' s will to pursue such policie s , by imposing austerity
conditions as the price of an IMF loan . The threat to the
Andreotti regime had been carefully coordinated to
maxim ize this pressure .
Andreotti's future openly came into question when ex
Prime Minister Aldo Moro assumed a tough posture in
behalf of the accused ex-governm ent ministers during
his Lockheed hearings testimony. In his capac ity as one
of the historic national leaders of the ruling Christian
De mocracy (D C ) , Moro refused to accept any com
promise with the Com munists , dem anding instead that
the PCI either withdrew its position in behalf of indict
m ents for the accused or risk early legis lative elections.
With his speech, Moro had left Prem ier Andreotti vir
tually without the capacity to m aneuver between his own
Christian Democratic party and the Communists, the
two political groupings which form the basis for his
governm ent.
A few days after Moro ' s speech, the other maj or
postwar DC leader, former Prem ier A m intore Fanfani,
issued a frontal attack against the government by
charging it with direct responsability for the series of
mass student riots which have plagued the country since
the beginning of the Lockheed hearings . With the support
of large sections of his own party thus withdrawn and
stunned by a continuing wave of large-scale street
'
rioting, Andreotti was left hanging by a slender thread .
The Com munist Central Com m ittee convened on
Monday with the first two speakers presenting the op
posing line s . Senator D 'Alema began with a lengthy
argument which in substance adopted the posture of the
rioting students. That is, he argued that the PCI had.
betrayed the left through its unholy alliance with
Christian Democrat Andreotti dating from late June
when the party agreed to adopt an " abstentionist" tacit
support of the new government. D' Alem a ' s position

explicitly legitimized the series of major riots led by
student anarchists and " leftists " extre mists which had
terrorized Italy' s leading urban centers over the two
preceding days shouting slogans of attack against the
Communists for their "betraya l " of the left ' s cause.
D' Alema was answered by Paolo Bufalini, one of the
top party leaders . Bufalini began by characterizing the
leaders of the so-called student riots as " squadristi"
rem iniscent of the Mussolini period. Not only must the
party not accede to the pressure which the riots were
orchestrated to exert, he argued , but the P C I m ust rather
demand that government authorities investigate the
leaders of the riots to uncover the underlying p lot against
Italian national sovereignty which lay beneath them .
Making a tacit link between Moro and F anfani , the well
orchestrated riots and the Lockheed hearings, Bufalini
went further to accuse " sections " of the Christian
Democracy of de facto p lotting against the Andreotti
government.
Having laid out the m a in lines of his argument,
Bufalini then proceeded to outline the tactical shift in
PCI policy that must em erge from the Central Com
m ittee. Andreotti, he said, must be supported, but only in
the context of mass PCI organizing to ensure rapid entry
of the party into the government itself. The Andreotti
governm ent, he stated, is not our governm ent, but it is
the only possible governm ent until such time as the Com
m unists them selves enter the cabinet . In sum : support
for Andreotti but only contingent on P C I government
entry in the immediate future.
Bufalini was followed by a battery of approximately
thirty speakers-the maj ority of whom referenced his
speech to indicate support for his policy. As had occurred
with the last Central Com m ittee p lenum a few months
earlier, centrist general secretary E nrico Berlinguer
was diplomatically refused speaking rights at the c lose
of the meeting. Instead, hard-liner Giorgio Napolitano
was once again chosen to deliver the c losing statement
sum m ing up the consensus reached by the leadership .
Napolitano ' s speech, which was faithfully echoed by the
ensuing final com munique, laid out the fol lowing points :
- condemnation of " squadristi" riots, together with
demands to uncover the national and inte rnational or
chestrators of the attempted Italian " destabilization" ;
- affirmation that "there is no turning back for the PCI.
The party must overcome the " government of absten
tions" to achieve greater direct government responsi
bility ;
- announcement that the P C I would initiate a period of
mass organizing to ensure that this goal would be met in
the near future ;
- definition of the PCI as a " party of struggle" with the
responsibility for such direct organizing instead of being
lim ited to acting through the vehicle 'of the trade unions .
But the PCI was conspicuously s ilent on the key issue
of economic progra m , leaving undefined the content of
its support for Andreotti, and its own willingness to take
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on the IMF , directly in question.
On March 22 a series of bilateral meetings is now
scheduled to begin. They will take the format of con
sultations among the leaders of the Italian political
parties along the lines of a p roposal first issued by the
Socialists a few weeks earlier. As a result of the decision
taken at the PCI Central Comm ittee , the Italian press
has now announced that the battery of m eetings will now
take on the character of formal negotiations for Com
munist and possibly Socialist entry into the government.
Two weeks earlier, Prime Minister Andreotti had
proposed during an interview to the F rench daily Le
Monde that he would be willing to accept entry into his
cabinet of qualified members from both of these parties .
At that time Andreotti ' s announcement had received no
endorsement from members of his own party . Following
the PCI Central Comm ittee, the head of the Christian
Democrats' foreign affairs bureau, Galloni, authored an
article for the daily II Giorno endorsing the concept of
government responsibility for " a l l Italian democratic
parties " . At the same tim e , the Italian press reported on
March 17 that Prime Minister Andreotti had held a series
of meetings with Aldo Moro and the rest of his party
leadership . Using the leverage inherent in the P C l ' s
restated support o f h i s governm ent, the Christian
Democrats ' secretariat was forced to issue an official
statement in unanimous support for Andreotti.
While the Italian governm ent has been momentarily
stabilized by the action of the Com m unists , its future is

still very m uch in doubt. The absence of programmatic
initiative from the PCI leaves Andreotti without the vital
weapon to defeat further attacks - widespread popular
consciousness that the road to economic recovery
necessarily leads through a new m onetary syste m . In
particular, the PC l ' s failure to address itself to the
question of youth unem p loym ent underlying the
manipulated student riots - a m isery for which IMF
austerity policies are directly responsible - can only
lead to continued instability.
Moreover, a second round of Lockheed hearings is
alreadY under preparation b y the Com mission of
E nquiry of Parliament, this time threatening the
possible impeachment of the President of the Republic
for presumed implication in the Lockheed bribery case.
S i m i larly, the student provocateur riots continue, and a
section of the powerful metalworkers trade union is
continuing to endorse the " revolt of the student" in direct
opposition to PCI orders . If the demand issued by
Bufalini for " naming the names" of the combined
Lockheed-riots orchestrators is not fulfilled in the near
future , and if the PCI fails to make the proper
programmatic offensive, the destabilizations will con
tinue and the government' s progressive orientation will
be vitiated. The PCI will thus be boxed into a position
from which it will both incapable of supporting the
current governm ent or moving to assume a credible
m easure of power itself.

Left Wi ns F i rst Ro u nd Of French Mu n i c i pa l
E l ecti o ns, Popu lati on Re i ects Ba rre Pla n
FRA N C E
The " Union of the Left" coalition comprised of the
Socialist, Com munist and Left R adical parties took
control of num erous major c ities in the first round of the
F rench municipal elections March 1 3 , and is expected to
consolidate its gains in the March 20 run-off. Though
evenly distributed throughout the country, the left ' s
growth d i d not reach such p roportions i n Paris where
Gaullist lists led by former Prime Minister Jacques'
Chirac edged the (Atlanticist) Independent Republican
and Centrist slates of Industry Minister Michel D ' Or
nano, Pres ident Giscard d ' E staing ' s p e r sonal choice for
mayor. Chirac , in whose favor D ' O rnano has s ince with
drawn, is expected to win easily at the expense of the left
March 20.
A close exam ination of the nationwide results leads to
the following prelim inary conclusions :
1 ) Both the high level of voter participation ( 7 2 percent
nationa lly) and the Union of the Left ' s gains indicate
widespread rej ection of the Giscard government ' s
austerity program ( " Barre Plan" ) .
8
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2 ) All parties broadly identified with Giscard ' s "pres- '
idential maj ority" suffered significant losses, especially
the small Centrist form ations, whose electorate is
rapidly switching to a p ro-Union of the Left posture . The
Gaullist tendency succeeded in m aintaining itself wher
ever it is led by strong personalities known for their
opposition to various aspects of Giscard ' s Atlanticist de
industrialization polic ies. By contrast, except in Paris,
Chira c ' s tactic of systematic alliance between the RPR
Gaullist party and the G iscardians against the "total
itarian " Union of the Left seems to have failed.
3 ) The spectacular results of Trotskyist and other
extreme-left candidates in some c ities - 12 percent in
Orleans , 9 . 5 percent in Montbeliard, seat of the largest
Peugeot auto plant in the country, 7 . 5 percent in Rouen reveal a rapid process of radicalization among strata of
especially working-class youth threatened with unem
p loyment, who rej ect the Com m unist Party' s capitula
tion to its Socialist partners ' e lectoral opportunism and
" z ero growth" proclivitie s .
4 ) While in Paris the Rockefeller-funded counter-in
surgent " Friends of the E arth" received about 10 per
cent of the votes, various " environm entalists " , led by
leftist sp linter group s or independents , registered
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1 . C i t i e s taken over by t h e " U n i o n of t h e Left" M a rch 1 3
2 . C i t i e s taken over b y t h e " P re s i d e n t i a l M aj o r i t y "
3 . R u n offs
4. " U n i o n of the Left"-ru n ( u n c h a n g e d )

5. " P re s i d e n t i a l M aj o r i t y "-ru n ( u n c h a n g e d )

Addend u m :
E c o l o g i st ba l l ot l i sts p o l l ed 8% o r m o re o f votes cast i n :
C h a m bery
Lille
Paris
B e l fo rt
Lyon

G re n o b l e
Nice

Trots k i s t ba l l ot l i sts p o l l ed 8% o r more o f votes cast i n :
Orleans
Rouen
Caen
Na n c y

M o n t b e l i a rd
Venissieux
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s ignificant results in other important c ities (almost 20
p ercent in Chambery, 1 2 percent in Nice, 9 percent in
Grenoble ) . Prime Minister Barre suggested in an inter
view with Le Monde two days ago that the environmen
talists ' success reflects the displeasure of a growing frac
tion of the population - including Gaullist strata - with
the presidential maj ority and the left-wing a lternative .
Although anticipated t o s o m e degree, the extent of the
left ' s progression has stunned virtually all political
observers in France and abroad. The financial daily Les
Echos summarized the views of F rench industrial
capitalist circles yesterday by c alling on Barre to im
mediately relaunch industrial investm ents so as to
reduce unemployment. Otherwis e , said Les Echos, the
government is sure to lose the nationwide legislative
elections scheduled for 1 978. S i m ilarly, Pierre Charpy
wrote in the Gaullist news letter Lettre de 1a Na tion
March 1 5 that " something must be done " urgently by the
government in the area of econo m ic program to stop the
growth of the left.
Atlanticist circles are hysterical. The F rench weekly
magazine L 'Express said this week that "we are in
1 788 . . . We have less than a year to p revent otherwise un
avoidable c lashes. " In the U . S . , government c ircles are
reported by Le Monde correspondent Henri Pierre to
.
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fear "the rise of the left" and a Gaullist consolidation in
Paris . An editorial in the March 1 6 Ne w York Tim es
expressed concern about the renewed growth of the
F rench Com munist Party and the resulting lack of
control of the pro-Atlanticist Soc ialist Party leadership
over the Union of the left, and called on " democrats
outside of F rance (to try) to make even firmer the ties
that would bind any governm ent in Paris to its neighbors
and natural allies . " U . S . Ambassador in F rance Kenneth
R ush had his p icture taken in the company of a Com
munist parliamentary delegation last week to emphasize
the Carter Administration ' s determ ination to prevent
any " loosening of the tie s " between the U . S . and France
in case the Union of the Left comes to power in the near
future .
Trusting that he has not lost Wall S treet' s support,
Socialist Party leader F rancois M itterrand this week
called for early legislative elections, p redicting that they
would confirm the alleged 52-53 percent maj ority at
tained by the left March 1 3 . However, M itterrand con
ceded that only Chirac and the Gaullist have sufficient
factional leverage to forc e Giscard into such a momen
tous electoral confrontation. Chirac ' s present position,
like that of Prime Minister Barre, is to schedule the elec
tions at the end of the current parliament ' s term , in the
spring of 1 9 7 8 .

Be h i nd Ca rte r1s B l u nders :

A Da ngerous Strategy Fo r Mideast Wa r
Jimmy Carter's March 8 statem ent in support of
Israel's right to "defensible borders , " his March 9 un
veiling of a multi-year " peace plan" a long the lines
suggested by a 1 9 75 Brook ings Institution report which
calls for the stationing of Israeli defense forces on Arab
territory ; and his March 16 call for a " hom eland" for the
Palestinians , have all drawn extensive speculation in the
United States and in the foreign press as to Ad
ministration intentions . The em erging consensus is aptly
sum med up by a Pentagon connected thinktank official
in Washington : Carter has " unfortunately m uddied the
waters" with his "careless statements . "
James Reston , writing i n the Ne w York Tim es, i s m ore
correct : Carter is "provoking both sides in the Middle
East to take absolute and contradictory positions from
which they cannot withdraw, thus forcing a confrontation
too soon . "
This i s both the intention and e m erging result of Mr.
Carter's intervention into the Middle East arena . Within
the ten days since Carter' s first statem ent. positions of
both the Israelis and the Palestinians have hardened into
intransigence. In a not-unrelated developm ent . Lebanese
leftist leader Kamal Jumblatt. a p roponent of peace in
the Mideast. was machine-gunned down outside his
headqua rters March 1 6 . a m urder his son attributes to
Israeli inte lligence. In the last 48 hours . Lebanon has
again veered toward bitter c ivil war . with 200 people now
reported dead. Wider fighting in Lebanon and possible
spill-overs of violence into Syria and other Arab states is
now being widely predicted .
There can now be little doubt that J i m m y Carter and
his ever-present mentor , Nationa l S e c urity Counc il Chief
Zbigniew Brzezinski . are driving for a Middle E ast war
which will quickly become a U . S . -S oviet Union con
frontation. Most imm ediately . Carte r ' s seem ingly in
comprehensi ble flip-flops are a i m ed at keeping the
Europeans out of the region. The E uropean Economic
Comm unity . despite periodic lack of will . has maintained
the mom entu m of the strategically vital E uropean-Arab
dia logue and the com mitm ent to consider Mideast policy
independent of Washington .
Whether Brzezinski's scheme will work is in large part
dependent on the response of the Arab world. According
to the script . the Arabs are expected to respond to Car
ter's destabilizing utterances with patterned anti-Israeli
moves . unwinding a scenario sim ilar to the 1967 Arab
Israeli war. But the Arabs instead may direct their ire
against the Carter Adm inistration. a possibi lity
suggested by recent angry E gyptian and Palestinian
denunciations of Carter . This may engender a

·
sophisticated break with Carter toward E urope and
catalyze motion on the monetary front towards forming a
New International E conomic Order.
The Scena rio for Isra el
E ver since a secretive March 3 1 . 1 9 7 5 m eeting of
leading Wall S treet policy- makers - inc luding current
S e cretary of State Cyrus Vance and G eorge Ball - the
U . S . has been c o m m itted to architecting an " I sraeli
breakaway ally" m ilitary strike force that could be
m anipulated into launching a war " independent" of the
U . S . To accomp lish thi s . the cabal m e m bers have
a s sessed . the U . S . would have to m anufacture an illusion
of pressuring and abandoning I srael in public . while
through covert com m itm ents and enormous m ilitary aid,
bringing to bear the weight of U . S . imperial power
behind an Israeli garrison state . An important ingredient
of this process is the use by a U . S . President of the
e m otionally laden code w o r d s - " Palestinian
hom e land . " " I sraeli withdrawals . " and so on.
G eorge Ball has recently written the lead article for
the Counc il of Foreign R elations ' Foreign Affairs
m a gazine entitled " How to Save I s rael in Spite of Her
self. " Recomm ending that Carter hold the threat of a
withdrawal of U . S . aid to Israel . if Israel doesn't comply
with U . S . demands . Ball stress e s that " it is not whether
we should try to force an unpa latable peace on the Israeli

people . but rather how much longer we should continue
to pour assistance into Israel to support policies that
impede progress toward peace . " Ball calls upon Carter
to " take the political heat from powerful and articulate
pro-Israeli domestic group s " and " b e prepared to accept
abuse and blame from both sides . "
Lehman Brothers partner Ball . a uthor of Diplomacy in
a Cro wded World. knows that his statements intersect a
devastating internal crisis in Israel that is acting against
Prem ier Yitzhak R abin and threatening to bring a
m i litary c l ique to state power. F ears of U . S . aban
donm ent are the necessary ingredient to bring the
warhawks into power.
Rabin and his Labour Party supporters have been
under steady " Watergating " a s sault for the past three
m onths . the most rec ent being a spurious scandal in
volving Rabin ' s wife . Rabin has c o m e under mounting
pres sure from the supporters of the defeated nom inee for
Prem ier . war-mongering Defense Minister Shimon
Peres . who have dem anded an equal share in all ap
pointm ents and policy making .
Beginning this week , the Rabin regime has been fur
ther underm ined by a nationa l wave of strikes . in
M I D D L E EAST
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strategic industrial and bureaucratic sectors . Observers
have characterized the strike wave the " worst in Israel ' s
history, " and Israeli papers over the past few dltys have
warned that the country is descending toward "anar
chy" and "national suic ide" and is approaching the
"edge of sanity . " The governm ent has come under
severe attack for being "paralyzed" and adopting a "do
nothing" attitude .
Rabin ' s response to the situation has until now been as
per progra m . He has warned that the U . S . and Israel are
heading toward a "tough struggle . " He has also made
his most intransigent state ments ever toward the
Palestine Liberation Organization , charging in London
that "the very existence of the P LO constitutes a mortal
threat to the existence of Israel. "
The Ara b R ea c tion
The dangerous U . S . -Israeli interplay has had a
noticeable effect on Arab leaders. At this week ' s meeting
of the Palestine National Counc il, E gyptian President
Sadat dec lared that the Arabs would " not cede one inch
of land " to Israel, while top S yrian-connected PNC of
ficial Zihair Mohsen of the Saiqa commando group
promised that the Palestinians would soon recom mence
"commando operations " against Israel. This latter
statem ent was echoed by P L O head Vasser Arafat
March 1 5 , and reflected intense feeling at the PNC
m eeting that no concess ions could be m ade toward Israel
until a definite quid pro quo came from the Israeli side to
previous Palestinian offers of moderation.
In and of themselve s , these statem ents are not suf
ficient to reveal Arab states ' strategic determinations.
Angered by Carter' s irresponsibility, E gyptia n president
Anwar Sadat summoned U . S . Amb as sador Hermann
Eilts to his office last weekend and, informed observers
report, " raked him over the coals . " On March 1 3 , the
governm ent-controlled Egyptian Gazette newspaper
said : "The Carter Adm inistration knows that peace
will not come in 1 9 7 7 , doesn 't want it to come, and is
making even greater efforts to ensure that there will be
a fifth Arab-Israeli war. " ( See belo w . )
A t the PNC meeting, official spokesmen derided
Carter' s "homeland " state m ent a s " word s , not action , "
and angrily dem anded that the U . S . a c t t o support
Palestinian rights. S everal Palestinian leaders were
quick to blame "the force s of U . S . imperialism and
Israel" for the Jumblatt m urder and predicted a wave of
assassinations and confessional fighting to come in its
wake.
American policymakers are reportedly concerned that
the anti-Carter sentiment could effect the outlook of the
keystone Saudi Arabian leadership . One Midwestern
banker recently returned from the Arab Gulf implied
that Carter' s "homeland" statem ent was made only to
assuage Saudi sentiment in order to connive the reluc
tant Saudis into bailing out the International Monetary
Fund .
The failure, however, to derail E uro-Arab dialogue
talks and to shatter the cohesion of the PLO is a sharp
thorn in Brzezinski ' s side .
Last weekend, Italian newspapers report, Italian
Foreign Minister Arnaldo Forlani was sum moned to
Egypt and S yria by Arab leaders to act in the name of the
2
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E uropean Economic Com munity to expedite the Mideast
peace process. After Forlani ' s return to Italy, Radio
Cairo comm ented favorably on E E C moves t<? formulate a

Mideast policy, and noted with satisfaction a call by
British Foreign Minister D avid Owen, soon to travel to
the Mideast, for the E E C to " p lay a bigger role" in
determ ining Mideast politic s . The ongoing status of
E E C -Arab talks led Israeli Foreign Minister Yigal Allon,
on the eve of West German Foreign Minister Genscher's
arrival in Israel, to say that the EEC had " no role to olay
in the Mideast" and should " stay out of the Mideast
s ituation. " The West Germans were blamed for having
introduced in January a pro-PLO c lause into an EEC
Mideast policy statement.
Prelim inary readings from the PNC m eeting indicate
that the most significant tendency has been a tentative
re-entry of the dissident Palestinian " rejection front"
into the mainstream PLO. The Iraq-backed Popular
F ront for the Liberation of Palestine for the first time
ever this week supported the creation of a " m ini-state"
on the Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza territories
instead of the old formula of a " democratic secular
state" for all of historical Palestine. Leading PLO of
ficials expressed confidence that the P F L P leadership
would soon rej oin the PLO Executive Com mittee. This
action would take the life out of m any existing
Rockefeller think tank scenarios for terrorism by
" Palestinian extremists . "

C o r r i e re D e l l a S e ra o n t h e M i d east
March 1 5
The industrialized countries of E urope know
that they must establish c lose ties with the countries of
the other side of the Mediterranean on which they depend
for energy supplies and which are becom ing powerful
world financial powers.
The Arabs are calling for a E uropean Italy so that it
would be able to carry out its geographical and historical
task as intermediary between E urope and the Arabs.
Any attempts to deal with North-South and the
Mediterranean issues are predicated on the solution to
the Arab-Israeli conflict.
-

Egyp tian Gaze tte:
Carte r Doe s n ' t Wa n t Peace
The following are excerpts from an editorial entitled
"Carter For War " in the March 1 1 E gyptian Gazette :
A UPI cable of Sunday, February 20, from Washington,
said that the Carter Administration believed that if
Middle East peace doesn't come this year, " then 1978
could be the year of the fifth Arab-Israeli war . " UPI's
informants in Washington were obviously being
diplomatic . They should have said that the Carter Ad
m inistration knows that peace will not come in 1977 ,
doesn't want it to come, and is m aking every effort to
ensure that there will be a fifth Arab-Israeli war.
Perhaps that will come in 1 9 7 8 , but the sooner, the better,
as far as the Carter Adm inistration is concerned .
What else can you conclude from Mr. Carter's last
p ronouncements on the Middle E ast issue following his
talks with General Rabin, the Israeli Prime Minister?

Last Wednesday he told a news conference that Israel
will probably have to withdraw from much of the land it
invaded in 1967, but that a peace settlem ent will be a
" long, tedious process" that must start with ensuring
Israel ' s surviva l. Why it should be long and tedious, why
it should start with ensuring Isra e l ' s survival, he did not
say. Clearly, however, Mr. Carter isn't anxious to put
over an image of "honest broker " in the Arab-Israeli
dispute . . . .
You can only wonder what i s left for Presidents Sadat
and Assad to discuss when - and if - they go to
Washington. How Mr. Carter can have made up his mind
on the Middle East issue , in the absence of any kind of

discussion with the Arab leaders , is surely astonishing. It
is all the more so since the Vance " fact-finding" j unket
was his idea and he was the one to request talks with the
Arab leaders and invite them to Washington . And even if
his discussions with General R abin have served to decide
him on the issues involved , wouldn ' t it have been rather
better form for him to refrain from making such an
nounc em ents until after the Arab leaders ' visits? But, in
a way, it serves the Arabs right. For them to have thought
that the United States would show them even a fraction of
the consideration . . . was p lainly ridiculous . And to have
believed that the U . S . would really fulfill its pledge to
work for a j ust peace was ludicrous .

Tu rks Look To East For Re l i ef Fro m IMF ·
Last week, after issuing a statem ent praising Moscow
and the importance of Turkish-Soviet relations, Turkish
Foreign Minister Ihsan Sabri Caglayangil arrived in
Moscow to discuss with SO,v iet officials Soviet financing
of 20 industrial proj ects in Turkey involving $7 billion in
credits; Turkey is also considering construction of a
large Black Sea refinery for the proces sing of Soviet oil
from the Baku fields .
According to Radio Moscow, high level military con
tacts between the two countries are also being planned,
with Soviet Chief of Staff General Nikolai Ogarkov slated
to visit Turkey later this year, complem enting a trip to
Moscow last year by his Turkish counterpart General
Semih Sancar.
Turkey's turn to the East is primarily propelled by its
bitter battle with the International Monetary Fund.
Turkish offic ials, led by F inance Minister Yilmaz
Ergenekon , walked out of a meeting w ith an IMF delega
tion that arrived in Turkey on the eve of Caglayangil ' s
departure to the Soviet Union. The I M F was demanding
drastic import cutbacks. The IMF also made known its
decision to cut credit to Turkey until after the elections,
scheduled for October. The IMF, however, was forced to
back down slightly and agreed to extend $70 m illion to the
Turks.
Turkey's trade deficit continues to grow, exacerbating
its liquidity problems. To attractioreign cash, it has pro
mised to up interest rates on convertible lira deposits
made for longer than six month s . According to one
banker, nobody is taking the Turks up on their offer and
whatever deposits are being made are still short-term .
With only $900 million in foreign c urrency reserve s , the
Turks are faced with paying back double that amount in
convertible lira deposits as well as the $3 . 1 billion deficit.
Clifford on the Wa tch
The Carter Administration has met Turkey's turn
toward the Soviets and its insistence on a 7 percent
growth rate with rather undisguised threats . Last week,
the New York Tim es warned of "the ever-present threat
of military intervent i on in Greece and Turkey" due to the
" fragility" and "unviability" of democracy in both coun
tries. Turkey is paralyzed as a result of right- and left
wing student clashes that have left at least 40 dead since

the start of the school year . Late last week, four political
prisoners managed a spectacular escape from prison,
leading to search and seal operations throughout the
country and raising the spectre of martial law and
m i litary takeover.
According to the Turkish p re s s , Carter' s hand-picked
envoy Clark Clifford , who j ust returned from a trip to
Greece, Turkey, and Cyprus at Carter' s behest, will
shtuttle back to the area next month, uninvited by local
leaders . Clifford ' s first trip followed by days important
steps by the Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot leaders
toward a settlement. The second trip will intersect the
convening of U . N . -sponsored peace talks beginning
March 31 in Vienna. A March 13 New York Times editor
ial by C . L . Sulzberger attacked the C lifford mission as
unneces sary and ill-timed, noting that it comes exactly
as the region is on the verge of solving its d ifficulties on
its own.
Last week, Turkey suddenly announced that it will
soon send out the S ismik oil search ship into the disputed
waters of the Aegean, opening the possib ility of a replay
of last year' s Aegean cris i s . Greek political observers
charged that the Turkish decision to send out the S ismik
again is directly linked to the C lifford mission. While in
Ankara last month, Clifford openly "pressured" Prime
Minister Suleyman Dem irel to " m ake concessions" in
Cyprus, putting Dem irel in the politically embarrassing
position of having to comply w ith U . S . dictates and run
ning the risk of losing votes in the upcoming general elec
tion s . Turkey ' s decision to exerc ise its independence by
sending out the S is m ik and by announcing military man
euvers for next month has already led to increased ten
sions in the area, with the Greek government threatening
to cut off Aegean peace talks w ith Turkey and the Greek
armed forc es being placed in a " state of readiness . "
R izospastis, the newspaper of the Greek Com munist
Party (KKE ) , has exposed the destabilization as a " U . S . 
NATO plot t o revive Greek-Turkish tensions and compli
cate the s ituation around Cypru s , the Aegean, and the
E E C . " The Greek press links the increased tensions to
Carter-Clifford statements earlier this year predicting
an " expected new crisis in Greek-Turkish relations . "
Huseyin Bas o f the Turkish daily Cumh uriyet attacked
Carter for his " crisis managem ent" foreign policy and
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linked it to the Trilateral Com m i s s ion, warning that Car
ter is out only to foment crises in the region .

Sta te Dep t:
S p ri n g A l wa y s B ri n g s T e n s i o n s
The following is a n interview with a Sta te Departm en t
official concerning Greece and Turkey:

Q:

Demirel and Karamanlis are both faced with in

Q : What is your assessment of what is facing Karaman
lis?
A: Karamanlis is a man of the right who has made
moves to placate the left. He is moving in a more conser
vative direction, in preparation for Greek elections in
1978.
Q : What evidence d o you have of Karamanlis becoming
more conservative ?
A : Well, he would like to move Greece back closer to
NATO , he is j ust using a more independent line to get
more concessions from Turkey.

credibly unstable situations, what will they do about
this?

A: Well, Karamanlis has a better s ituation by far, he has
a parliam entary maj ority , while D e m irel has to work
with a shaky coalition . But Demire l ' s necessity of work
ing with this coalition is much less than it was on Feb. 2 8 ,
when he h a d t o get the budget passed ( in parliament) .
That hurdle has been passed . There are increasing
chances for an early election. R i ght now the parliament
is out of session, for ten days . When it goes back Dem irel
and Ecevit may well agree to call early elections , which

would then be held in June . There are people in the mili
tary who favor both men, and the m ilitary even wants
early elections. Demirel favors them too, since if he
comes out of it well, there will be flexibility with Cyprus .
Q: What effect does the Caglayangil trip (to the Soviet
Union) have on all this ?
A : H e i s i n Moscow now, and as far a s we can determine,
he won 't sign a major political docum ent, but will update
the 1 972 document . The Soviets want more, they want
Turkey to loosen ties from NATO , but Turkey won't do
this.
Q : But a big economic deal seem s to be in the making .
A : Yes, Turkey is one of the biggest aid recip ients from
the Soviets , the three steel m ills and so on. K ilic (Turkish
energy m inister-ed . ) went to Moscow in 1 9 76 and set up a
j oint Soviet-Turkish econo m ic com m i s s ion. It does seem
that the Soviets ' aid level will m a intain a high profile.
The basic situation is that the grant aid from the West is
harder to get for infrastructure-type proj ects, and the
Turks are intent on mainta ining a 7 percent rate of
growth .
,

Q: What is the problem with the Western aid?
A: Certainly it is harder for Turkey to get grant aid from
the West, sources are drying up , it is harder to finance
things . The U . S . is going from grant aid to credit aid in
even m ilitary sales. During the 1 9 50s and 1 960s the West
was in better position to make grant aid, but this era is
passed.
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Q: You foresee then an upswing in regional tension?
A : This always happens as spring approaches , that is
the traditional time for military m aneuvers ; the Turks
begin their oceanographic studies at that time, and so on.
The Seismic is being sent out again as part of thi s .

U. S. Ba nker:
I Do n ' t Th i n k T h e T u rks
A re S e r i o u s A b o u t T u r n i n g East
Following are excerpts from an intervie w with a
spokesman for a major West Coast Bank:

The IMF (International Monetary Fund) is currently
reviewing the situation in Turkey. Things are bad there,
a lot like E gypt. The deficit is $2 . 5 billion . Foreign ex
change is bad, $900 m illion, and 90 percent of this is tied
up in Convertible Lira Accounts which has to be repaid in
36 month s . The other 10 percent goes for the servicing of
the accounts. So what you have is nothing liquid in the
foreign currency account .
The IMF wants to restrain Turkey, and is calling for
i m port cuts and expansion of export s . Some imports
have been cut, but vital imports have not . There are poli
tical reasons why the IMF cannot push too hard in Tur
key. You saw what happened in E gypt. They are afraid
that things will explode in Turkey if they go in with a
heavy hand . So the IMF is prepared to wait till the Nov
e m ber elections.
The IMF has stopped c redits . The Turks went to the
Euro-dollar _market thinking they could get something.
But nobody - neither in E urope or New York - was
receptive. The only peop le bullish on Turkey is Wells
F argo . They j ust gave $ 1 50 m illion to Turkey for finan
cing ship m ent of Iraqi oil. We chipped in $24 m illion. But
the loan was only for 180 days . We won 't go any longer
than that. But I don 't think that the Turks are serious
about turning toward the Soviets.

Za i re ' I n vasion ' : Ca rter Foot I n Afri ca ?
ZAI R E

Zairean offic ials are characterizing inc idents in the
copper-rich Shaba region of Zaire as a Cuban-led in
vasion from Angola, a characterization the Carter ad
m inistration has not hestiated to use as the pretext for a
show of force in Africa . This week M r . Carter also in
creased public pressure on South Africa with financial
threats and verba l threats by UN A m bassador Andrew
Young to South Afric a ' s A m bassador to the U . S . , Roelof
Botha. Young threatened that the U . S . is on the verge of
cutting diplomatic relations with S outh Africa . These
maneuvers, however, are by no m eans for peace. The
threat of cutting off South Africa i s part of the "break
away scenario " designed to guarantee a continuation of
South African operations against Angola from South
African-controlled Nam ibia , seemingly independent of
the U . S .
The Strange Events in Zaire
On March 10 Zaire announced that an invasion had
been launched two days earlier from Angola into the
Shaba region . Initial reportscame from the U . S . embassy
in Kinshasha, Zaire. The only other source of information
has been the Zairean government, which is charging that
as many as 5 , 000 have invaded -the country. Although
some Am erican missionaries in the region have been
evacuated, others have elected to remain, and there is no
independent confirm ation of the supposed invasion, the
number of people involved in it, or how far it has
proceeded .
This morning ' s New York Tim es however, hit the
stands with front-page headline s c laim ing that the
mining center of Kolwezi has been taken by rebel in
vaders, while today's Washington Post and CBS radio
report that the invaders are only within 60 m iles of
Kolwezi.
To alleviate the alleged threat to Zaire President
Mobutu ' s government, Carter personally authorized $2
billion worth of emergency aid flown to Zaire, without
the approval of the U . S . Congre s s . In testimony to the
House International Relations com m ittee March 1 6
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance said that the fighting in
Zaire posed " a dangerous situation, " since it threatened
the operation of the copper m ines, upon which the foreign
exchange earnings of Zaire depend : "If something
should happen to the copper mines, it would be a very
serious blow to the Republic of Zaire . "
An editorial in the Ne w York Daily News March 1 7
captured the tone maintained by the Carter ad
ministration : "The Reds are up to their old tricks , " and
the supposed invasion may draw the U . S . into another
Vietnam-style quagm ire . The Christian Science Monitor

c laimed March 1 7 that Zaire w a s of strategic im
portance, and that the U . S . and the Soviet Union had
confronted each other for power and influence in this
region before , a reference to the Belgian-Congo conflict
of the early 1 960s .
The invasion is being attributed to Kantangan gen
darm es, Zaireans who fought in the army of Moise
Tshombe, who spearheaded the attempt to establish an
independent Katanga in the early 1960s (the former
Katanga province is now called Shaba ) . After the defeat
of Tshombe, the Katanga gendarmes took refuge in
Angola . Zaire is charging that Cuban-led Katangan
gendarmes are carrying out the invasion, although
E uropean press source s reported that there was very
;

What Ki nd Of I nformati o n Th e

I n vas i o n Reports Are Based On
" H o w invasion developed" by M ichael Kaufman
from Kinshasa, Zaire

"At this distance from the invaded ar�a , it is
difficult to discern fact from the host of rumors
c irculating here . But according to Western
diplomats who them selves have had no chance at
firsthand observation, the invasion began on March
8. Forty men, they say, crossed the border from
Angola on that day at a frontier checkpoint where
two Zairean guards were on duty w ithout radio com
m unication . "
- Ne w York Tim es, Mar_ch 1 8
little fighting ; Belgian source s reported that about 500
Katangans had'teturend to Zaire peacefully recently.
Angolan Defense Minister Henrique Carreira warned
that the Western countries sending m ilitary aid to Zaire
were creating the conditions for another Vietna m , this
time in Africa. F rance and Belgium have also sent small
arm s to Zaire following the U . S . move.
Angola has confirm ed fighting in the Shaba region, but
reported that it was between Z airean groups and denied
providing a base for mercenaries as charged by Zaire ;
Angola has also charged that Z a ire is trying to in
ternationalize its internal prob l e m s and increase ten
sions with Angola.
There is widespread discontent a m ong the Zaire
population a gainst the regim e of Mobutu. This resent
m ent increased some months ago when all unemployed
people in urban areas were forcibly expelled to rural
resettlement areas. It is in thes e areas that the green
m onkey epidemic was widespread last summer. With the
rural population (80 percent of the population)
" thoroughly discouraged" according to a U . S . -based
AFRICA
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Zaire expert, and urban unrest due to the disastrous
economic situation, the events in Western Shaba could
get out of control and quickly spread.

Interesting Considera tions
In February, Angolan Pres ident Agostino Neto
charged that Zaire was being used by the U . S . as a
staging base for a Green Beret Special Froces operation
against Angola, code named Cobra 7 7 , led by Col. Mike
Thompson. A week later an invading force of 200 men, led
by three whites, from Zaire attacked the northern
Angolan town of Panagala, killing 4 3 people. Yesterday
another m assacre by forces based in Zaire was r�ported
by Angolan authorities, this time against the village of

Concongo, in the northern province of Cabinda, killing 3 1
c ivilians .
Attributing the present disturbances in Zaire to
" m ercenaries from Angola , " is the first stage of a
campaign to discredit Angolan policy in relation to Zaire,
according to Angolan authorities. In this way the stage is
set for stepped-up operations from Zaire into Angola, as
well as the possibility for an invasion by Zaire armed
forces. A Zaire desk office of a m ajor New York bank
said in an interview that a U . S .-Soviet confrontation over
the Zaire situation was inevitable, and could happen
quickly : " There are a number of people who would want
to force this confrontation . It m a y be a good time for
Carter to show his decision-making powers . It is a test of
U . S . will. "

Castro's Afri ca n To u r Pa rt Of
Prog ra m matic Dri ve To U n ify Horn Of Africa
Cuban President F idel Castro ' s c urrent tour of Africa
- including stops in Algeria , Libya , South- Yemen,
Somalia, and Ethiopia and Tanzania - are part of a j oint
socialist sector Non-Aligned Nations
drive for the program m atic unification of Arab
and African countries in the Red Sea area . The basis for
such unification was imp lied in a joint communique
Castro signed with Col. Mua m m a r Qadaffi, the
president of Libya , early in the tour which announces
that the two countries will cooperate to implement the
resolutions adopted by last year ' s m eeting of the Non
Aligned Movem ent in Colombo, S r i Lanka - resolutions
which call for Third World debt moratoria and a new
world economic order.
President Castro ' s trip follows an earlier programatic
offensive by the Yugloslavian governm ent to defuse the
historical border conflicts among these nations on the
basis of their common economic interests in develop
ment. President Josep Tito was in Libya a month ago,
followed by Yugloslavian Foreign Minister Milos Minic ' s
tour through Ethiopia, Somalia, Tanzania and Zambia.
After Castro ' s visit to E thiop ia , he ret urned to Somalia
to push for a Soviet-backed federation of Somalia,
Ehtiop ia, South Yemen and the territory of Afars and
Issas (now held by the F rench) . This "commo n anti
im perialist front" in the Red S ea area will end the
potential for an East-West crisis over the Horn of Africa.
Soma lia had previously proposed the federation of
Ethiopia and Somalia spec ifically as a solution to the
dispute over the Ogaden area which borders the two
countries) after Ethiopian president Mengistu Haile
Mariam had successfully quashed a U . S . -backed coup
attempt against his governm ent in early F ebruary. Then
President Mengistu began to talk openly of federation,
agreeing that a union with South Yemen could be easily
accomplished, and began to discuss joint economic and
technical proposals with Somalia and South Yemen,
2
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calling for the expansion of p roduction and a rising
standard of living.
Regional peace was also aided by the Afro-Arab
S u m m it in Cairo (March 7-9 ) , where the potential for an
expans ion of the conflict between the E ritrean Liberation
Front and the Ethiopian government was quietly
defused. At this sum mit, the representative from the
E thiopian Foreign Ministry, Bernard D inke , explained
that the E ritrean conflict was not created by a national
liberation movem ent, but was a manuever of other
countries which intend to destabilize Ethiopia. Mr.
D inke ' s call for the end to interventions from other
countries was quietly supported by the Arabs, who
ignored Eritrean Liberation F ront leader Osman Sabbe
Saleh ' s memorandum for support of the Eritrean
liberation struggle. According to Le Monde March 1 6 ,
O s m an Saleh w a s "discretely conducted out ( o f the
sum m it) by the authorities who refused to grant him
observer status . "
In:- thespirit of this Afro-Arab su mmI( Pre side nt AI 
Hamdi of North Yemen will sponsor a conference for the
heads of state of North and S outh Yemen, Ethiopia,
Somalia and Sudan on March 2 2 in North Yemen.
President AI-Hamdi noted that disputes between neigh
boring Non-aligned countries in the Red Sea and Horn of
Africa area can only benefit Israel, Rhodesia and South
Africa, and, for this reason, the sum m it will discuss the
E ritrean question and various border animosities bet
ween African and Arab nations. Such discussion could
pave the way for the political unity that is necessary to
develop East Africa - particularly S udan which has the
potential of becom ing the breadbasket of the Mideast and
Africa.
The North Yemen heads of state conference is timed to
coincide with the arrival of Soviet President Nikolai
Podgorny, who will tour Tanzania, Zambia and
Mozambique - countries which have been pushing for

the implem entation of the Colombo resolutions. This
comm itm ent to the Colombo program was underscored
at the Cairo sum m it by President Kenneth Kaunda of
Zambia who said : "There exists no debt which has to be
paid back. And we are not supporting the Afro-Arab
cooperation just to get money. Neither individually, not
in separate groups can we meet face-to-face with the
powerful forces which stand behind the present economic
order, forces which are blatantly against our interests . "
This defusing of the war potential i n the Red S ea area
has caused Wall Street to put pressure on more
malleable Arab nationa list networks in E gypt, S udan ,
and Saudia Arabia to form a counter-federation of
moderate Arab countries . Such an attempt to turn the

Red Sea into an " Arab Lake " would heighten the ability
of Wall street to engineer an E ast-West confrontation in
the area . Jaafar Num ieri is now on tour of North and
South Yemen, Oman, and probably Somalia. On behalf
of Saudi Arabia and Egypt, Num eiri will ask Somalia
and South Yemen to j oin the j oint political command of
Sudan, E gypt and S yria , which is now strongly behind
the E ritrean secessionist movement. The Saudis are
reportedly supporting Numeiri ' s efforts by offering
Som alian President Barre a $300 m illion bribe if he will
kick the Soviet advisors out of his country. This coun
ter campaign is being attempted at the same time that
the Som alians are sending delegations to the Soviet
Union to strengthen ties between the two countries .

Foreign I nfl uences At Work
I n East Africa To Wreck Non-Al igned
The following is an excerpt from an article by Slobodan
Rankic on "Moun ting Tension on the Horn of Africa "
which appeared in the Yugosla v weekly Review of Inter
national Affairs .
The dramatic showdown in the top echelon of the
Ethiopian Revolution has aroused the attention of watch
ers of the African scene and broader factors of world
politics too . Ethiopia is faced with num erous internal
contradictions and difficulties which are first of all the
result of the conditions of extrem e backwardness in
which the imperial regime had kept the people. However,
the fateful developments in this non-aligned country are
organically linked to develop ments in neighboring
countries and may strongly influence further trends
throughout the region of North-East Africa, an area of
great strategic importance . They also affect non-aligned
policy very much so because of the non-aligned move
ment .
There were and there still are quite a number of re
gional disputes in the area of the non-aligned world. They
have different social backgrounds , sources and causes ,
and they differ too according to the relation of internal
forces and according to their links with foreign centres of
power and influence. They do have one thing in common,
though . By their practical effects, such conflicts detract
from the overall strength of non-a lignm ent, they serve to
underm ine the unity of the movement and they lead to
the linkage of certain non-a ligned countries with alien
alliances and systems.
Regional disputes were revived in a particularly in
tensive way in the period preceding the Colombo Con
ference. This fact alone indicates sufficiently clearly
that foreign influences are constantly at work in the
region. Recognizing the danger of an expansion of such
conflicts and disruption of the movem ent, the F ifth
Conference of the Non-Aligned Countries in Colombo
gave careful study to these question s . It put the accent on
the global and strategic themes of non-aligned policy,
and through a positive intonation contributed in a
decisive manner towards calm ing down passions in

different regions.
An easing of tensions was thus noticed around Sah a ra
and also in relations between Somalia and E thiopia. The
Arab countries directly involved in the Middle East
conflict had been, so to say, on the verge of going to war
between themselves . The m eetings in Riad and Cairo
altered this situation and made it possible to bring the
Lebanese c ivil war to an end . The divergences and
frictions over Angola, although they have not quite
vanished, are no longer in the forefront of inter-African
relation s . F urther points have been scored in the proces s
of uniting a l l the forces of t h e black continent around a
s ingle anti-colonial platform to liquidate racism and to
liberate Rhodesia and Namibia .
But, on the other hand, we have seen some earlier
controversies being revived. After having lain dormant,
j ust below the surface, they recently began to erupt. This
prim arily refers to the situation on " the Horn of Afric a " ,
where t h e deterioration of relations primarily involves
Ethiopia, Somalia and Sudan.
The Ethiopian Revolution has not improved its
relations with neighbours to this day. The proclamation
of cultural and national freedo m s , the granting of
greater autonomy to the provinces , do not appear to have
been adequate m easures for the internal situation to be
radically changed. There is unrest, sabotage, subversive
activity and guerilla warfare in individual provinces.
The appearance of guerillas in Ogaden, a province with a
pro-Somali makeup , has been blamed by official Addis
Ababa on a subversive conspiracy by Somalia, whence
arms and aid are alleged to be c o m ing. At the same time,
E ritrea remains the chief internal trouble-spot. Military
action against the guerillas has been shown to have only
a temporary, shortlived effect, after which the
secessionist movem ent gains further momentum . It is
thus obvious that the problem needs to be resolved by
political m eans .
In num erous statements and docum ents , official Soma
li representaives have declared them selves repeatedly in
favour of peace and good relations with neighbouring
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Ethiopia . At the same tim e , they have not denied the
existence of territorial issues such as the problem of
Ogaden which, in Somalia ' s view, is part of Somali terri
tory. Mogadishu mentions as proof of its good intentions
the fact that it had proposed to the new leadership in
Ethiopia that a federation of the two states be estab
lished. Ethiopian governm ent circ les , on the other hand ,
have been inclined to see this offer as a propaganda
move. For, they say, the road to a federation is a long
one, and it cannot be showered w ith roses, but what are
needed are concrete efforts to foster friendly cooperation
and understanding. And so m utual m istrust is making
the problems even more difficult.
The third side involved in this triangular dispute is
Sudan. Khartoum clai m s that a large portion of the
Sudanese opposition has concentrated in Ethiopia, pre
paring there for subversive activities. Ethiopia has
denied such allegations and made counter-accusations of
its own, indicating the ever-increasing support Sudan is
extending to the guerilla movem ent in E ritrea in the aim
of bringing about its secession from E thiopia. In the view
of Addis Ababa, a broad and c arefully planned con- '
spiracy against the Ethiopian R e volution, financed by
reactionary Arab oil circles and designed to revise the
map of this part of Africa , has been launched via S udan.
In view of the multitude of contradictory information it
is sometimes difficult to establish the full and obj ective
truth in particular situations which arise and change
daily in this triangle of mutual suspicion and mistrust.
But it is not hard to see that there are partial and small
truths on each side. In such an atmosphere of shifting
positions the relation patterns between individual
countries are often changed, too . Sudan, for example,
has so far mainta ined a comparatively peaceful and con
structive attitude in regard to the internal difficulties in
Ethiopia. Contacts were maintained on its territory with
representatives of the E ritrean movem ent in an effort to
find a comprom ise, peaceful solution . And even if this is
not feasible at the moment, it still does not mean that the
impaired relations between the two c ountries cannot be
restored to their previous condition. Particularly as
there are no territorial or any other major disputes
between them . . . .
The great powers, o f course , are not keeping aloof. A
dramatic struggle for positions and influence, using all
kinds of ways and means, is going on at every step in this
exceedingly important strategic region . The role of
F rance, in particular, needs to be e mphasized . F rance is
under obligation to decolonize Dj ibouti . S ince the Colom
bo Conference, at which sharp critici s m was made of cer
tain French moves connected with the decolonization of
the Com oro Islands , her obligation in this respect has
taken on an added weight. French diplomacy is at great
pains to convince the world that, if she relinquished Dj i
bouti, war could easily break out between Somalia and
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E thiopia and ignite a large-scale conflict in the region
which controls the entrance into the Red Sea and thereby
passage through the Suez Cana l .
The current turmoil o n "the Horn of Africa" is a source
of grave concern to the factors of nonaligned policy. All
the countries in dispute are well-known protagonists of
non-alignm ent . It is therefore not difficult to conclude
,that a kind of " special war" i s going on in the region .
Underneath the current happenings is an organized ef
fort to becloud the true and essential interests of the
countries in the region and to highlight temporary gains.
Old disputes are being revived and old accounts put on
the agenda, historical inj ustices are being brought to the
light of day, frontier and territorial problems are being
exacerbated, and religious m ysticism and national
antagonis m s are being encouraged. This form of
struggle against non-alignment is not new, but in the
present circum stances it is acquiring new dimensions .
As a result, certain liberation m ovements have found
them selves in an unenviable position. Through a combi
nation of external developm ents they are becoming an
instrument of foreign vested interests . In consequence ,
they break u p into different factions which operate under
the control of different financial centres . In this way,
even the j ustified demands for national rights become
distorted and are transformed into their opposite . The
national question is not settled by a m ere change of
m asters . Only the natural alliance of the most progres
sive revolutionary forces within the frameworks of a
country or a region can work towards positive changes
which will do away with past inj ustices.
We are faced here with a specific paradox . Sudan,
Somalia, Ethiopia and Libya have all carried out their
own revolutions and they all endorse similar goals and
idea s . All four belong to the movement of non-alignment
within the scope of which they are fighting against im
perialism, colonialism and all kinds of subj ugation. They
are all at approximately the same level of material deve
lopm ent and they all share the problems which invar
iably attend a country ' s efforts to pull itself out of age-old
backwardness and to create a modern economy. They
are all engaged in a full-scale effort to transform their
soc io-economic relations on the lines of socialism, on the
.p,rinciples of a prosperous , free and j ust society. Yet, for
a U this, deep antagonisms are developing between them .
Over the past fifteen years , non-align e d policy has
done a lot to raise the consciousness of colonial peoples
and to promote the political emancipation of the newly
independent countries. It is faced with the same task
today, too . For this reason the soundest currents in the
non-aligned movem ent must give their full attention to
any new development and to disputes such as the one dis
cussed here and encourage thos e forces and processes
which create fresh scope for peace, equitable coopera
tion and good neighbourlines s .

H u ma n R i g h ts Vi o lati ons I n
Co l om b i a Req u i re I n vesti gati o n
CO LO M B I A

For two years the Colombian population has lived
under a m ilitary state of seige. E ntire sections of the
country are militarized " war zones , " and their in
habitants are subj ect to arbitrary m ilitary "j ustice. "
The repression leveled against peasants in these zones
now rivals that carried out under the dictatorship s of
Argentina and Chile .
The Colombian army, historically trained and
equipped by the United States, and its counterinsurgency
units like the Lancers, have arrested, tortured and
murdered top leaders of the PC C , its electoral coalition,
the National Union of Opposition ( U NO ) , and allied
organizations. In rural area s , UNO ' s peasant supporters
are herded into camps and physically and psy
chologically tortured for " aiding guerrilla s . "
Despite the fact that the Com m unist Party, political
leaders from other parties , and the victi m s of m ilitary
repression themselves have presented thorough doc
um entation of violation of human rights to the Colombian
Congress, to the Interior Ministry, and to President
Lopez Michelsen, there has been no halt to the m ilitary
terror. On the contrary, the military repression has been
accompanied by the imposition of a " war economy"
which has lowered living standards and made more
repression necessary.

It may be wondered then, why U . S . President Jimmy
Carter has not m entioned Colombia in his international
human rights campaign . Close a s s oc iates of the Carter
Adm inistration have even gone so far as to call Colombia
a " model Latin Am erican democrac y . "
.
E vidence produced by the Colombian Com munist
Party indicates that the U . S . President would, in fact,
find an investigation of human rights violation in
Colombia extremely embarrassing. The systematic
death squad deployment against its leadership and the
torture of its peasant supporters , the PCC has charged, is
an Operation Phoenix of the type carried out by the CIA
in Vietna m . This is no mere comparison. As the U . S .
Labor Party will document in a forthcom ing report t o the
U . S . Congres s , the U . S . embassy in Bogota and allied
U . S . agencies in Colombia are the on-the-scene directors ,
advisors , financial supporters of t h e operation.
The attached "grid" of human rights violation in
Colombia is based on material published in the weekly
newspaper of the PCC, Voz Proletaria , cross-checked
against foreign wire services, local Colombian press, and
eyewitness reports .
In accordance with the Carter Adm inistration's stated
concern for " respect for human rights " as a keystone
elem ent of its foreign policy, it is incumbent upon the
U . S . Congress and its appropriate subcom mittees to in
vestigate the violations outlined herein ; and U . S . agen
cies' financing and training of the military-police ap
paratus responsible for these violation s .

T h e Vi o l at i o n Of H u ma n R i g h ts I n Co l o m b i a
9-75 Yacopi, departm ent of Cundinamarca. UNO council
man, Nicolas Mahecha, and PCC President of the
Yacopi Agrarian Union and Javier Baquero are
arrested by the Army and assassinated .
1 0-9·75 Ura ba , de p artment of Antioquia . UNO councilman
and PCC leader Jesus Antonio Jim enez is assass
inated by the Army.
12·15-75 Cimitarra , department of S a ntander. Vice Pres
ident of the municipal counc il, Jose Rom ana Mena, is
assassinated by the Arm y. (By January, 1 976,
generalized repression against the population of
Cim itarra intensifies not only against Communists ,
but members of other political p artie s . )
3-24-76 Cimitarra , departm ent o f S antander. Military
units capture and torture UNO sympathizers Adolfo
and Moises Guzman. Adolfo is machine-gunned to
death in front of his brother.

5·76 Cimitarra . The Fifth Brigade of the Army begins its
" counterguerrilla" offensive against the population
following a UNO victory in m unicipal elections in
April. A concentration camp is set up at a nearby air
field and as many as 400 persons are arrested and tor
tured allegedly for their connections to guerrilla
group s . In the first wee k of May, Col. Nestor E spitia,
com mander of the Cim itarra m ilitary base, calls a
town m eeting to say that the Army will elim inate the
Communists by force and that the legitimately
elected municipal council will not be perm itted to
m eet. As of May 4, peasant m e n , women and children
are brought into the airfield from outlying areas and
told by Espitia : "We'll show you that war is war . "
Although writs o f habeus corpus a r e presented t o the
proper authorities in Bogota on behalf of the detained
Cim itarra residents, the Army refus.es to release
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prisoners. A statement published by a group of
professionals in the Bogota daily, El Espectador,
denounces the Army action , saying that prisoners are
subj ected to "prolonged ( forc ed) fasts, cruel and
degrading treatment in the m idst of provocations and
unending interrogations without the benefit of legal
assistanc e . " Tortures include forcing individuals to
lie face down on the ground ; if they move, they are
beaten. They are also ordered to lie on their backs
while soldiers jump on their stomachs ; prisoners are
deprived of food and water for entire days .
UNO counc ilmen are among Cim itarra c itizens
brought before m ilitary tribuna l s ; they and other
Communists are illegally j ailed. (A S upreme Court
investigation later finds all counc ilmen innocent of
the charges that they have aided guerrillas and frees
them, but two of these councilmen, Luis G iraldo and
E lias Perez , are re-arrested in Barrancabermej a and
beaten . )
The military confiscates a l l political propaganda
and raids the UNO headquarters . Any individual
travelling in the area requires permission from the
m ilitary to carry food , drugs or other indispensible
item s . Virtually all agricultural and other economic
activity is halted in this area .
7-1 1 -76 Cimitarra . Misael Rodriguez, UNO sympathizer
is assassinated by the military in the region known as
" Pizzara l . " His mutilated body is shown to peasants
as a warning.
9-1 1 -76 Cimitarra . Isaac Gomez and Antonio Galvis
Rodriguez are assassinated by the Army. Both were
UNO sympathizers.
1 0-76 Ya copi, Cundinamarca. The mi l itary adopts a
strategy of deploying small " hit s quads, " dressed as
civilians, to assassinate targeted victims. Peasants
" disappear" periodically in the area, as in the case of
Leonel Ulloa .
1 1 -20-76 Ya copi. Isauro Bustos is kidnapped by counter
guerrilla unit. His remains are later discovered in the
departm ent of Boyaca. Witnes s es report having seen
him thrown from a helicopter in m i d-flight.
1 1 - 1 5-76
Ya copi. Military units raid the town corral
and rob fowl.
1 2-14-76 Cimitarra . Tobias Lamus, UNO lawyer is
assassinated by Army units .
1 2-1 8-76 Ya copi. The m ilitary m a yor announces that the
" thieves" who robbed the town corral (above ) , will be
sentenced to death if caught. He proceeds to name the
town ' s UNC councilmen, Campo E lias Palacio,
Nancianceno and Carlos Herrera , as the " thieves . "
(The Army has prevented Yacop i ' s town counc il, in
which the UNO is a maj ority, from m e eting . )
1 -7-77 William Manj arres, student at the Universidad
Industrial de Santander and leader of the Com m unist
Youth ( Juco) , is j ailed and tortured for five days by
the Arm y. He is held at the Paraver military base and
interrogated on his alleged connections to guerrilla
groups . He is physically beaten and told to run away,
so he can be shot "trying to escap e . " Troops from the
Popa Batallion led by S gt. Saul Lopera , raid Man
j arre s ' home while he is detained .
1 -7-77 Quibdo, department of Choco . D a m ian Herazo and
Adalberto Hinestroza are j a iled for 15 days for partic2
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ipating in a demonstration p rotesting police and
m ilitary repression.
1 -9-77 Cim itarra . President of the m unicipal council and
PCC leader Josue Cavanzo i s assassinated by an
" unknown" assailant. He had previously been
arrested and j ailed, then freed by c ivilian courts. He
had been threatened with death in the presence of
high-ranking military officers of the F ifth Brigade. El
Especta dor of Jan. 1 1 , 1 9 7 7 , quotes PCC S ecretary
G eneral in Santander, Juan C a mpos who attributes
Cavanzo' s death to a m ilitary death squad. "The
Army has taken on the m is s ion of l iquidating the most
prom inent figures of the PCC . . . Cavanzo ' s murder has
no other origin (than this ) . " Campos reported that he
and other top PCC leaders have received death
threats ; " we ' re sure the death squads won 't leave this
j ust at words . . . "
The F ifth Brigade m ilitary officer leading the oc
cupation troops ( five batallions ) in Cim itarra, Cap
tain Hernando Martinez, publicly flaunts a list of PCC
m embers and other individual s to be assassinated . On
Jan. 9 he threatens to kill UNO councilman Octavio
Ram irez, and Jesus Triana . On Feb. 1 6 , 1977 Martinez
is quoted as saying, " if the Communists want
blood . . . then we ' ll give it to the m . . . that' s why there are
so many of us . "
1 -9 - 10-77 Cim itarra . Cam ilo Moreno, a n elderly peasant,
is dragged by the Army from his home and taken to a
nearby m ilitary base Camposeco. An eyewitness re
ports seeing him beaten over a four-day period and
overheard officiers say that he had died after the
fourth day. On the same day, M iguel Cruz is arrested
in Camposeco for carrying bottles of serum to a sick
fam ily. Captain Martinez p ersonally oversees his
interrogation, tying him w ith a rope and beating him
until his right arm is broken. Martinez c laimed the
serum was for guerrilla s . ( Cruz escaped from the La
Corcovada base where he believes he was to be ass
assinated. His family was subsequently threatened by
the Arm y . )
1 -22-77 Puerto Taja da , department of Cauc a . The Army
arrests UNO m embers, a m ong them alternate
counc ilman Olmedo Rios, for pasting up wall posters.
On the same day in Yumbo, department of Valle, PCC
organizers are arrested for selling copies of the party
newspaper, Voz Proletaria .
1 -28-77 Ya copi. U No councilm an Nibardo Hernandez is
arrested and taken to the Bogota headquarters of the
Military Institutions Brigades ( B I M ) , charged with
"being a communist" and tortured . Arrested along
with him are PCC members Tulio Hernandez and
E udoro Avila. ( Local Army officers and landlords had
previously threatened Nibardo Hernandez with
death . )
1 -24-77 Armero, department of Toli m a . Army and secret
police units arrest UNO councilman Alfonso Nunez.
Although a popular mobilization forced police to
release him , he is i m mediately re-arrested. PCC
member Jaime Sedano is also arrested at the same
tim e. Military officers in the area announced that
more arrests will follow.
2-4-77 Ya copi. Military units raid the home of the Bustos
fam i l y " looking for guerilla s . " G ilberto and Alci des
_

Bustos are taken from their home and dragged into
the nearby mountainous area . The next day witnesses
report seeing their machine-gunned bodies . ( Upon
hearing the news their mother died instantaneously of
a stroke . )
2-5-77 Yacopi. A BIM unit ambushes G i lberto and Alcidio
Vanegas, ( father and son) , robs them of 2600 pesos
and kills them with automatic weapons. Officers tell
peasants to call local inspector to pick up the bodies,
but a military helicopter retrieves them before
authorities arrived on the scene . (The Defense
Ministry recently announced the whereabouts of the
bodie s . )
2-1 1 -77 Ya copi. Peasants forc ed t o serve as " guides" for
counterguerrilla units, S igifredo Machecha and
Manuel Tejedor, both disappear. Other peasants are

told they m ust pay a 500 peso fine if they refuse to
serve as guides .
NOTE : PCC members of the Colombian Congress,
Gilberto Vieira (Secretary G eneral of the PCC ) , Jose
Cardona Hoyos, Manuel Bayona Carrascal as well as in
dependent j ournalists have m a d e public the evidence
regarding these atrocities and violations of human
rights . A special investigative com m i ssion which
travelled to Cim itarra presented its report to the
Colombian Congress in May of 1 97 6 , and to then Interior
Minister Cornelio Reye s . On May 1 1 , Manuel Bayona
Carrascal presented the s a m e evidence to Defense
M inister Varon Valencia. In addition, peasants from
Cim itarra have sent petitions directly to President Lopez
Michelsen and other government authorities. No action
on any of the docum entation presented has yet been
taken .

Ca rter H u ma n Rig hts Crusade Prod u ces
Fasc ist Co u nter-Crusade I n South ern Co n e
B R AZ I L

The Carter Adm inistration human rights crusade for
Latin Am erica has, in fact, dealt a hard b low to freedom
in Latin America, and has sown the seeds for potential
full-scale continental war. E vents over the past week are
leading some observers to wonder whether the Carter
tea m ' s " new moralis m " was even intended to do
anyth i n g but strengthen t h e m o s t r e p r e s s i v e
"Pinochetists " forces i n the southern cone nations . For
these avid militarists , defense of death squad activities
and police-state repression has now become a matter of
"national honor" and " national sovereignty " against
" U . S . interference . "
Beyond purely internal repercussions, the Carter
human rights campaign is propelling, along the lines of a
"breakaway ally" scenario, the formation of a
presumably "anti-U . S . " fascist b loc within the southern
cone . It is but a small step from the creation of such a
continentally-oriented " SATO , " hinged on Brazil, to its
deployment as a fascist shockforce against those Latin
American nations which are still resisting Wall Street
economic policies.
Carter's human rights crusade has run into trouble in
Brazil, where it is viewed as another U . S . effort to forc e
Brazil to break its nuclear energy development treaty
with West Germany, and compro m i s e future Brazilian
economic development plans . Brazilian monetarist
Finance Minister Mario Henrique S i monsen took great
care March 1 2 to "emphasize that the cancellation of a
1 952 military pact with the U . S . on March 5 in no way
endangered the 1965 agreement regarding North
American investment in Brazil. "We never consider

m ixing one thing and anoth er , " S imonsen stated, adding
that Brazil has received U . S . pledges that Washington
will not seek econo m ic reprisals in response to the treaty
break.
The cancellation of the 19 5 2 treaty is in itself in
consequential in m ilitary or econo m ic terms , since
Brazil now produces up to 75 percent of the equipment
used by the armed force s . F rench defense officials have
publicly expressed eagernes s to replace the U . S . as a
source of advanced military technology w ith no strings
attached . With its $30 billion foreign debt, the econom ic
question remains primary in ter m s of Brazi l ' s next step .
In the wake of the cancellation of the 1 952 treaty, the
Atlanticist press in Europe and the U . S . were quick to
predict a Brazilian " b r eak " w ith the U . S . S yndicated
_
columnists E vans and Novak March 16 declared that
Brazil, refusing to "play the human rights gam e , " will
become the head of a " right of center bloc " of countries
against the U . S . The Christian S c ience Monitor
p roc laimed that Brazil wants to " flex its muscles
elsewhere and exercise a degree of hemispheric
hegemony" both in Latin A m erica and, possibly, in
S outhern Africa.
The potential for igniting the long-standing geopolitical
tensions
was sparked in the diplomatic " incident"
p rovoked this week by Venezuelan president Carlos
Andres Perez ' public support for the Carter Ad
m inistration's campaign on human rights and against
nuclear "proliferation . " The Brazilian press quickly
labeled C A P ' s statem ents an attack on Brazil's right to
nuclear energy develop m ent, reporting " unofficial"
rumors of a possible break in Venezuelan-Brazilian
relations. CAP may have b lundered his way into a
dangerous potential military confrontation between the
two nations , along the lines of the s c enario prescribed by
Washington Star j ournalist E lliot Janeway in January
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for a " breakaway ally" Brazil to invade Venezuela to
seize Venezuelan oil reserves .
The Carter "human rights g a m e " h a s strengthened the
hand of the pro-Chilean forces in the Argentine Navy, Air
Force, and Army who demand that j unta chief Videla
impose a hard line against the labor movement and wage '
an unrestrained war against all " s ubversive" elements .
The Buenos Aires daily La Opinion warned March 1 0 :
"The national interest (mandates ) circum scribing the
break with the U . S . to its strict limits, and counteracting
any attempt to isolate Argentina or involve her in a bloc
with Chile, Uruguay and Brazil against Peru and the
maj ority of the Latin American nations . "
Chile i s the most prominent exa m p le o f the success of

Carter ' s human rights operation. Fascist dictator
Augusto Pinochet responded to U . S . "human rights"
denunc iations with a further " right turn . " On the pretext
of "discovering" a plot to overthrow him March 1 1 ,
supposedly engineered b y the Christian Democracy and
illegal Communist Party, Pinochet sum marily dissolved
all political parties - " never to be allowed to exist
again . " (Only the Com munist Party and other leftist
group s were officially outlawed in 1 9 7 3 ; the bourgeois
parties were declared in " recess . " ) The three-year state
of seige was institutionalized officially as a " State of
defense against subvers ion , " and human rights
petitioners painted as evidence of a new " marxist
threat . "

Mex i ca n Gov't An n o u nces
' Petrobo nd' I ssue To Pay Debt
M EX ICO

Mexican Finance Minister Rodolfo Moctezuma Cid has
announced that the Mexican government will begin to
issue special "petrobonds " pegged to the international
price of oil and directly backed by titles to Mexico ' s large
oil resources. Through the petrobond scheme, Mexico
has taken the lead in pushing the commodities policy
being promoted by the Carter Administration under the
UNCT AD com mon fund proposal. By directly linking the
bonds to oil, the "petrobonds " will go even beyond the
com modity price fixing proposed under the common
fund - in fact it will implem ent the fundam ental aspect
of Henry Kissinger' s International R e sources Bank plan,
presented at the Nairobi UNCTAD m eeting in May of last
year, and then universally rej ected by the nations
present.
The petrobond scheme is also a step forward in the
Carter adm inistration ' s efforts to gain control of
Mexico ' s oil. The Mexican press today reports that
Nelson Rockefeller ' s Com mission on C ritical Choices has
issued a study proposing a "hemispheric " oil cartel to
bust OPE C . The Mexican daily Excelsior ran the story
under the headline " Rockefeller seeks an agreement
with Mexico to ensure steady oil supply to the U . S . "
The petro bond issue topped a long list o f economic
measures announced during the j ust concluded National
Bankers ' Conference held in Acapulco. The conference
was attended by 2 ,000 Mexican bankers and 450 foreign
observers , including representatives from the Inter
national Monetary Fund, which i s directly overseeing
austerity measures in Mexico. The major theme of the
conference was succinctly described by financial
analysts in Mexico : "For the first time the protagonist at
the bankers' conference is not money but oil . "
The first petrobond issue o f $ 9 0 m illion a t 7 percent
interest, payable in three year s , is scheduled to be
4
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floated in April . The first issue will be an " experimental
issue " lim ited exclusively to Mexican nationals, as part
of the efforts to " stim ulate domestic savings . " The
F inance Ministry has announced that further issues of
bonds backed by oil, as well as by other resources, like
s ilver, will be floated on domestic and intern�tional
m arkets. In contrast with bond issues floated in the past
by the governm ent-owned oil company ( Pemex) to
finance the development of Mexic o ' s oil resources, the
p etrobonds will be directly backed by oil titles. Finance
Minister Moctezuma Cid announced that a special fund
has been established with which the " federal govern
m ent will purchase 6 . 5 billion barrels of crude oil" as
collateral for the bonds.
The direct relation between the petrobonds and the
Carter administration ' s proposed common fund for
com modities was openly recognized by Moctezuma Cid
and by the head of the Bank of Mexico, Gustavo Romero
Kolbeck . After the announcement of the petrobonds Kol
beck declared that "the increase in international prices
of some raw materials like coffee, cotton, tomatoes and
p etroleum . . . will improve our balance of payments
deficit. "
The unique aspect of the bonds was i m mediately recog
nized by a World Bank official in Washington who noted
that " this is the first case I ' ve seen in which bonds are
indexed to resources or commoditie s . "

" Taking o n the Foreign Debt " .

The bankers' conference announced additional meas
ures to " increase domestic savings and reduce our for
eign financ ing, " whose purpose was bluntly stated by
Moctezuma Cid at the conclusion of his address to the
conference : "With our reso u rces and our work we will
take on the foreign debt . "
The measures announced at the conference under the
rubrics of " internal savings , " " economic autonomy , "
a n d " de-dollarization, " a r e in full accordance with the
latest IMF directives. According to a secret IMF docu
m ent leaked by Excelsior on the last day of the con-

ference , Mexico must impose " li m its on indebtedness"
and "extreme austerity" on public spending .
In line with the calls for austerity, the head of the Bank
of Mexico announced the lowering of the legal reserve
requirements for private banking - a m easure long
demanded by business and banking circles. Revenues
currently at the disposal of the government through a
high central bank reserve ratio ( known as the " encaj e " )
will now b e shifted back t o the p rivate sector. While the
exact percentage of the new "encaj e " level has not been
announced yet, Mexican bankers are estimating that the
private banking system will i m m ediately receive any
where between $ 100 to 200 m i llion since the measure will
be implemented retroactively.
This will represent an important reduction in the
government financing of the state sector, built up under
the administration of former President Luis E cheverria
as the backbone of Mexican development efforts, and
still defended by the remaining E cheverristas in the
L6pez Portillo government.
Despite general expressions of " confidence" and
"pleasure " by the businessmen at the m eeting , spokes
men for the Monterrey Group of financiers and indus
trialists reiterated their recent demands on L6pez Por
tillo to purge the Echeverristas in his government. This
view was voiced at the end of the bankers ' conference by

the head of the Business m a n ' s Coordinating Commis
sion, Armando Fernandez, who argued that "the meas
ures by them selves have not reestablished anything . "
Fernande z ' s spec ific concern was revealed b y a
columnist for the Mexican daily Novedades, who yester
day called for purging " those who contributed to the
collapse of the national econom i c stability in order for
the m easures announced at the banker s ' conference to
have more profound and lasting effects . "
The E cheverristas are beginning t o counterattack.
Augusto Gomez Villanueva, the c urrent head of Congress
and former Agrarian R eform M inister, two days ago
forcefully defended the " many achievements of the
Echeverria government , " and dec lared that "the in
terests affected by the previous administration are those
who are trying to satanize the survivors of the admin
istration . "
Gomez ' s statements were followed up by a barrage of
attacks on the Rockefeller attempts to gain control over
Mexico ' s oil. The daily El Sol strongly attacked_ the
Commission on Critical Choices p roposals in an editorial
rej ecting the " special treatm ent" offered to Mexico in
return for its oil as "false prosperity. " A second editorial
in El Sol calls for the establishment of a new inter
national economic order, stressing that the U . S . itself
would benefit.
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La Rouc h e Co m m i ttee, La bor Pa rty,
Ca l l For I nvestigat i o n Of FEC
On Feb. 1 4 the Comm ittee to E lect LaRouche and the
U . S . Labor Party issued a j oint call for a congress ional
investigation into the activities of the F ederal E lection
Com m ission. The two organizations charged that since
approxim ately Nov. I , 1 976 the F E C has functioned as a
"p lumbers unit " against Carter opponents in Congress
and the Labor Party, instead of carrying out its
congressionally mandated job of guaranteeing honest
election fundraising and safeguarding the disbursement
of federal matching funds to political candidates .
The Labor Party will testify March 22 before the
S enate Appropriations Com m ittee, advising Congress to
term inate all funding appropriations to the F E C .
In addition the LaRouche Com m ittee a n d the Labor
Party have announced three lawsuits against the FE C :
first, to compel the F E C to pay the more than $ 1 00 , 000
due the LaRouche Comm ittee in m atching funds ; second
to compel payment of damages ; third, a mandamus
action to force the FEC to enforce the law against the
Com mittee to Elect Jimmy Carter.
The first lawsuit, Comm ittee t o Elect LaR ouche a n d
Leroy Jones vs. the Federal Elec tion Commission was
filed Feb. 1 4 with the D . C . Court of Appeals. It asks the
Court to review the F E C ' s arbitrary denial of more than
$1 00,000 in matching funds due the LaRouche Comm ittee.
The Com mis sion is obliged by law to make paym ents
within ten days of a candidate ' s establishment of his
eligibility to receive the funds .
O n Oct. 1 8 , 1 9 7 6 the LaRouche C o m m ittee certified to
the Comm ission that it had raised approximately
$ 1 2 7 , 000 from 2, 300 contributors over the course of a
primary campaign period ending Oct. 1 5 . The LaRouche
Com mittee and the Labor Party stressed to the Com
mission that it would do whatever necessary to facilitate
the speedy award of matching funds.
The FEC responded with numerous procedural delays .
On Oct. 28 the LaRouche Com m ittee filed suit for the
funds in the D . C . District Court . The court ruled that the
FEC still had legitimate investigative tasks, including an
audit to complete before the award of matching funds .
The D . C . Court o f Appeals a n d t h e U . S . Supreme Court
agreed.
The period from Nov. I , 1976 to Jan. 1 2 , 1 977 is described
by Comm ittee to E lect LaRouche Chairman Marcia
Merry Pepper as a "Kafkaesque nightmare . " The FEC
subm itted request after request to the comm ittee for
checks and rechecks, audits and reaudits of the com
m ittee' s accounts. The com m ittee made every effort to
comply with these requests. F inally the FEC initiated
dozens of so-called spot checks during which LaRouche

contributors were personally interrogated by Federal
authorities on their contributio n s . The LaRouche
Comm ittee' s request for m atching funds was denied Feb.
10.
The second lawsuit, Comm ittee t o Elect LaRouche,
U. S. La bor Party and Six Individual Contributors to the
LaRouche Campaign vs. FEC w i l l be filed March 22 in
D . C . District Court coincident with testimony against the
funding of the F E C before the S enate Appropriations
Comm ittee. This suit seeks m ultim illion dollar damages
against multi-state hara s s m ent operations conducted by
the FEC in its effort to spot-check LaRouche con
tributors .
According to the F E C ' s own " analysis of Contributions
Confirmation for the Comm ittee to E lect LaRouche, "
released Feb. 1 0 , agents attempted to canvas. 7 0 con
tributors in each of three states - Massachusetts,
Wisconsin, and Delaware with 88, 35 and 27 documented
contributions respectively. On the basis of 6 a . m . in
terroga tions and intimidations of LaRouch e con tributors
a t their hom es and pla ces of business in a three day
period, the committee 's request for m a tching funds was
denied.
Sources c lose to Capitol Hill informed the LaRouche
Comm ittee that the spot checks on contributors were
des igned to intim idate LaRouche supporters and to
gather evidence p ertinent to the denial of m atching funds
as well as to a crim inal investigation of the Labor Party ,
the National Caucus of Labor C o m m ittees (NCLC) , and
the LaRouche Com m ittee by a vengeful National Security
Counc il. According to these sources, the Carter election
comm ittee asked the Department of Justice and the F E C
t o o p e n s u c h an investigation on N o v . 2 following a n
election-eve p a i d political broadcast by Lyndon
H. LaRouche, Jr. on NBC national television . LaRouche
asserted that large-scale election-day vote fraud had
been p lanned to p lace J i m m y Carter in the White House,
as the figurehead for a Trilateral Com m ission takeover
of constitutional governm ent in the United S tates .
T h e F E C ' s sudden transformation, into a Cointelpro
front .for such federal agencies as the Public Integrity
S ection of the Justice Department and the Treasury
Department was, according to Washington sources,
effected for the purpose of creating and compiling
evidence for crim inal fram eups of the Labor Party and
the NCLC. Information in F E C reports filed by the
LaRouche Comm ittee, according to these sources, was
also to be utilized in a 60-day p lan initiated through the
National Security Council for hara s s ment of major U . S .
Labor Party contributors by such agencies as the In-
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ternal Revenue S ervice , the Securities and Exchange
Com m i ssion and the F B I . This entire National S ecurity
Counc il program will be the subj ect of discovery in the
damages suit.
Attorneys for LaRouche Com m ittee have also an
nounced plans to file a third suit against the FEC in the
month of April. This suit, a mandam u s action in the D . C .
District Court will seek redress for the F E C ' s nonen
forcem ent of its own laws against the Comm ittee to E lect
Jimmy Carter. The U . S . Labor Party and LaRouche
Comm ittee documented evidence that Carter campaign
expenditures (reported in unitemized, unaudited reports
to the F E C as Carter expenditures of federal monies)
were utilized for vote fraud in several states . While
acknowledging that the Carter c a m paign has overspent
the federal campaign limit, and acknowledging the
shoddy nature of its reporting procedure s , the F E C has
refused to open an investigation of the C arter Comm ittee
despite docum ented evidence presented to it.
Marcia Merry Pepper, Chairm an of the Comm ittee to
E lect LaRouche has stressed that " The court actions and
call for congressional investigation of the ' F E C ' s
LaRouche files' are the appropriate format for opening
full investigation of the Carter Administration covert
operations directed through the F E C against the
Congress of the United S tate s . " According to Pepper,
" The founders of the F E C , John G ardner and Common
C�use, deliberately maneuvered to set in p lace an
agency which could be manipulated by R a lph Nader-type
tactics, into conducting vendetta investigations of
federal elected officials for politica l reasons . "

How Tax Do l lars
H e l ped Stea l
The Preside n cy
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Sources inside the Com m i s sion report that every single
report filed by a political candidate in 1 9 7 6 , is technically
in violation of the Federal E lection Campaign Act
because the laws are " m isleading and deliberately
confusing to the layman or lawyer. " This alone means
that the FEC can unleash crim inal prosecutions at any
time the climate is ripe, says Pepper.
Pepper locates the consolidation of the FEC into a
"p lumbers unit" in the coordinated actions of James
. Buckley and Eugene McCarthy, respectively the 'right'
and ' left' wings of a Trilateral C o m m ission policy nexus.
Buckley and McCarthy j ointly filed a suit against the
F ederal E lections Commission, Buckley v. Valeo, the
1 9 7 6 U . S . Supreme Court decision on the case stripped
Congress of its control over the F E C and abrogated
control of fair election complaints to the Justice
Department. Under its first enabling act, the FEC had
held dual j urisdiction with the Justice Department in
investigating unfair election practices complaints .
Paralleling its operation against the Labor Party,
Carter forces within the com m i s s ion have launched a
watergating operation against F E C Chairman, Vernon
Thomson, a R epublican from Wisconsin._ The central
figure in this tactic is former D efense S ecretary Melvin
Laird , who sought to prevent Wisconsin Republicans
from uncovering and prosecuting 1 9 7 6 vote fraud in that
. state. Thom son is being accused of leaking information
on an F E C investigation of the S asser S enatorial cam
paign in Tennessee. In December, John G. Murphy,
G eneral Counsel for the F E C resigned his post, rep or-
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tedly disgusted with the arbitrary actions of the com
mission.
The FEC now proposes to expand its "plumbers "
operations against Congress. The F E C has subm itted to
Congress regulations which will require congressional
and senatorial office contributions and expenditures to
be reported in the same fashion as campaign ex
penditures. Under the warcry of " open government , " the
actions of a legislator as he carries out his representative
functions are to be made available in detail, through
FEC report requirem ents , to the scrutiny of the Foreign
Intelligence Advisory Board, the Justice Department,
the press, and anyone seeking m aterial on a
Congressman who moves to oppose the Carter Ad
ministration . Under the regulations, corporations which
make significant contributions to congressional office
budgets will be equally vulnerable .
According to Pepper, Carter force s are trying to slip
these regulations through a Congre s s which "they are
attempting to cow with the KCIA investigations and the
entire pandora ' s box of phony Congressional ethics
reform . " Pepper noted that the Washington Post of
March 1 5 reported that Andrew D. Tartaglino, presently
head of the Justice Department' s Interpol liason office

•

had been appointed as chief investigator for the House
E thic s Comm ittee now undertaking the investigation of
the KCIA scandal . " I nterpol is the coordinating arm of
the Nazi police network rescued and m aintained by the
Rockefellers since the end of World War I I , " Pepper
charged . The Post reported that the new D eputy Staff
Director for the Ethics C o m m ittee would be Michael
Hershman, currently chief investigator for the F E C ,
a n d , according t o Pepper, " the m a n responsible for the
F E C ' s harassment operations against LaRouche con
tributors . " Hershman's previous government service
includes the Senate Watergate C o m m ittee and the
National Wiretap Com m ission.
Pepper p lans to outline all of these operations before
the S enate Appropriations Com m ittee March 22 and to
present a full brief on N S C penetration of the FEC in
arguing that until it is fully investigated by the Congre s s ,
further funding of the F E C w o u l d constitute " a knowing
subversion of the Constitution. " The S enate Committee
will also hear from LaRouche supporter Leroy Jones of
Dela ware who will detail the 7 : 00 a . m . June 26th visit to his
"
home by purported FEC investigators and a subsequent 4
hours of interrogation, after which agents informed
J ones that his contribution to the LaRouche campaign
could result in one year in j a i l and a $ 1 0 , 000 fine .

Ch ro n o l ogy Of FEC Act i o n On
La Rouche Matc h i n g Fu nds
10-1 5-76 Letter sent to F ederal E lections Commission by
LaRouche informing the F E C that the $ 1 00 ,000
matching fund threshold has been reached.
10-1 6-76 U . S . Labor Party Convention nominated Lyndon
H. LaRouche, Jr. as its 1 9 7 6 candidate for president of
the United State s .
1 0-1 9-76 FEC chief auditor Joseph S toltz reports that
audit of the CTE L books could begin by Oct. 26 if ap
proved at that day ' s Com m i ssion meeting ; Com
mission does not p lace CTE L on agenda at Oct. 19 and
thereby begins its month s ' long stall on CTE L funds .
1 0-28-76 CTE L files case i n Washington , D . C . Federal
Court charging FEC with violation of statute
requiring action by F E C within ten days of a can
didate ' s having e s t a b l i s h e d m a t c h i n g funds
eligibility. CTE L requests that money be granted
before Nov . 2 election.
1 0-29-76 Case denied.
1 1 -1 -76 CTE L appeals case to S upreme Court Chief
Justice Warren Burger. Appeal denied.
1 1 -4-76 FEC meeting approves audit of CTE L receipts
and expenditures .
1 1 -8 t o 20-1976 FEC conducts field a u dit o f CTE L ex
penses but contributions are not checked. Auditor
Stoltz prom ises prompt check of contributors records
at FEC headquarters .
1 2-3-76 Stoltz reports that contributor audit by the F E C is
completed . The FEC claim s that 1 1 states are under
$5000 qualifying threshold.

1 2 - 1 0-76 CTE L submits reverification of documentation
showing over $5,000 in contributions from 1 1 contested
states .
1 - 1 2-77 CTE L attorneys begin t o issue a series of
ultim ata to FEC demanding i m mediate F E C decision
on CTE L request for m atching funds .
1 -25 to 28-77 F E C agents conduct surprise visits a t odd
hours to CTE L contributors and their employers in
three states , Wisconsin,Delaware , and Massachusetts.
F E C interrogations were conducted to coerce con
tributors into denying their contributions. The F E C
did not notify CTE L that s u c h visits and in
terrogations would take place.
2-10-77 F E C meeting denies CTE L m atching funds claim
on grounds that CTE L did not qualify in three states,
Wisconsin, Delaware, and Massachu setts .
2-1 1 -7 7 CTE L attorneys file petition for review of F E C
decision o n LaRouche m atching funds with D . C .
Circuit Court of Appea l s , p etition seeks immediate
award of $ 1 00 , 000.
2 - 1 4 to 1 8-77 CTE L is inform e d by high Washington
sources of 60 day program by National Security
Counc il to bankrupt U . S . Labor Party using FEC
investigation and campaign reports a s one of its chief
m eans ; CTE L and U . S . Labor Party receive 4
separate complaints from the F E C threatening
crim inal action in particular on the LaRouche NBC
Ad.
LAW
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2-19-77 present CTE L attorneys announce plans to sue
the FEC for damages on hara s s ment and through
discovery to prove the NSC use of the Federal E lec
tions Com m i s sion : com m unications between CTE L .
its Washington attorneys a n d t h e U . S . Labor Party a l l

arrive opened ; CTE L offic ials spend two days in
Washington addressing Congressmen on the real
nature of the F E C ; CTE L and U . S . Labor Party
schedule testimony before the S enate Appropriations
C o m m ittee on FEC funding .

'To Resto re Th e Rig ht Of Free
E l ecti o ns I n The U n ited States'
The Committee for Fair Elections and the La bor Orga 
nizer's Defense Fund ha ve initia ted five la wsuits "to re
store the righ t of free elections in the United Sta tes " and
will present to the Congress Omnibus Election R eform
legisla tion on April 1 . A ccording to spokesmen for the
two groups, these actions represen t the only a lterna tive
to so-caJJed election reform legislation currently being
drafted by Vice-President Wa lter Mondale a t the request
of President Carter for presenta tion to the Congress in
April.
The key fea tures of the Carter-Monda Ie election re
form proposals. as reported by staff in the Vice-presi
dent 's office. are "universal voter registra tion " and
"abolition of the electoral college " a s presently constitu
ted. CFFE and the LODF spokesm en maintain tha t the
electoral college and personal voter registra tion are cri
tical aspects of "fra ud-proofing " elections and tha t the
Carter Administration reforms a m ount to an "a ttempt to
institutionali� the docum ented m e thods by which the
Carter for Presiden t campaign com m itted fra ud during
the No v. 2, 1 9 76 presidential elections. " The following is a
report on the Carter-Monda Ie proposals and pending vote
fra ud litiga tion, prepared by the staff of the La bor Orga 
nizer's Defense Fund.

The E lectoral College was designed by the founding
fathers to remove the most critical national election
from the passions and uncertainties of everyday politic s .
Rather than . as the reformers clai m . perm itting one indi
vidual to brush aside the will of the maj ority. the E lecto
ral College has historically delayed the formal dec laration of a victor until the outcome of the election can be ac
curately determ ined . In the last presidential election.
charges of widespread vote fraud were made in a
number of states . The time necessary for the certifica
tion of the electors, and the casting and counting of their
votes - approximately two m onths - provided the
j uridical basis for some fraud investigation to take place,
despite unwarranted j udicial caution in taking on the
fraud issue. The Carter-Mondale proposal to make the
E lectoral College a rubber stam p would elim inate even
'
that safeguard .
The second Carter proposal will affect all elections . not
j ust the Presidency. The proposal for universal mail or
on-site registration threatens to make ballot security im
possible . Lawsuits in at least four states (New York.
Pennsylvania . Ohio and Wisconsin) challenged the out
come of the Nov. 2 presidential election and six congres
sional races were sim ilarly challenged. In each instance .
4
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ballot-stuffing based on fraudulent registration and
tom bstone voting was conc lusively documented.
The Carter-Monda Ie p lan is to invite more such law
lessne s s . The congressional vote challenges are still in
court or are being considered by special three-man con
gressional review team s set up to decide the claim s . Of
the remaining cases. Donahue v. Ne w York Sta te Board
of Elections has the most serious implications for the fu-

IWe Don 't Look For I rreg u lari ties'
The following is testim ony given b y Mrs. Betty
Dolen, Directory of New York City Board of Elec
tions under questioning by Lester Fettell, Counsel
for the Plaintiffs in the case of Donahue V. New
York State Board of E lections . Dec. 8, 1 9 76.

Q : In, your capacity with the Board of E lections of
the C ity of New York . do you presume that there is
no fraud among voters ?
A : W e l l . I w i s h w e had UtopiaMr. Sch wartz : Objection. your Honor.
The Court: Well. just be.c ause Mr. F etell volun
teered the statement I will allow the witness to
answer.
A: I said I wish we had a Utopia of that kind.
'

Q: Do you recognize that it is a part of your respon

sibility and the responsibility of the Board of E lec
tions to look for irregularities and report them to
the proper authorities . if found ?
A : No, we don 't look for irregularities ; if they are
,called to our attention we check them out .

Q: Was there anything - when this system was

i m p lem ented by the B o ard of E lection s . was any
thing done to spot check for the poss ibility of regi
stering from tombstones to empty lots to empty
buildings ?
A : No, there is an affidavit on the application and
v when it is signed - that affidavit must be signed
by the applicant. And when that application comes
in with the signature on the affidavit. it is presumed
what the person filled out is the truth and also there
is a class E felony on the other side which charges
in the event it is proven you are not telling the truth.
you are subj ect to a class E felony . "

ture of free elections. This case has j ust been filed with
the U . S . Court of Appeals for the S econd Circuit for re
consideration of the cruc ial issues involved .
In Donah ue last December, Judge Jacob Mishler,
Chief Judge of the U . S . District Court for the Eastern
District of New York , refused to issue a prelim inary in
j unction to stop certification of the Carter electoral slate
in New York Sta t e . Mishler also dism issed a complaint
alleging fraud substantial enough to overturn the elec
tion.
For the first time in a civil rights suit involving voting
rights , the judge ruled that to substantiate their c laim ,
plaintiffs would not only have to show that their votes had
been diluted by enough fraudulent votes to change the
outcome of the election, but also that the election officials
who allowed those fraudulent votes to be recorded did so
from crim inal intent rather than negligence ! According
to the Donohue Appellate brief "the plaintiff must bring
in proof showing the hand in the cookie j ar . "
The Donohue complaint was initiated by the U . S . Labor
Party ; the Rockland County Conservative Party ; Lyn
don LaRouche United States Labor Party candidate for
President ; a Republican candidate for state assembly ;
and several individual voters. It was based largely on a
scientific sampling of registered voters in the election.
This demonstrated that a large percentage of non-exis
tent or falsely registered individual s votp'i ; it was fur
ther substantiated by num erous affidavits demonstra
ting chaos at the polls , intim idation, m ultiple voting and
other irregular practices.
An official of the National S cientific Corp . , asked about
the problem s of vote fraud where computers are used to
count votes , replied, " F raud is an. e m otional issue . No
one has ever proved fraud . " But no one has ever demon
strated that the problem s in proving fraud mean it does
not occur. Judge Mishler, in his order for an evidentiary
hearing, stated terms of proof which were impossible to
accomplish.
Carter's margin of victory inN ew York was 250 ,000 vote s .
In addition t o requiring that the p laintiffs show enough
fraudulent votes to change the outco me of the election,

•

Judge Mishler stated, "The burden which the plaintiffs
m ust m eet is a heavy one . . ordering a new election in
New York State for President could involve the most
serious consequences, raising the question of ' whether
the relief, if given, might do m ore harm than good' . . . the
claimants must come forward with the most clear and
convincing evidence that state officials or persons acting
under color of state law, by intentionally depriving quali
fied voters of the right to vote, altered the outcome of the
election . . . this standard implies conduct of a most egre
gious nature, approximating crim inal activity. "
Judge Mishler also 'noted that the press o f time in an
electoral case is a maj or factor. In the usual course of
events, a plaintiff demonstrates fraud in an election by
showing improperly cast votes and crim inal prosecution
follow s . For example, in state c ourt in Louisiana, in
Morea u v. Tonry, contesting the outcome of a Demo
c ratic Congressional primary this year, E dward Moreau
showed numbers of improperly c a st votes . A lthough the
court did not overturn the primary, U . S . Attorney
G a llinghouse has since obtained twenty-three criminal
indictments against the election officials involved.
In Donahue, the plaintiffs randomly sampled 2434
voters mainly from New York City, with a small sample
drawn from the four other large c ities in the state, Buf
falo, Rochester, S yracuse and Albany. Five percent of
those voters, representing a population of a little more
than haJf " the New York S tate voters in the November
e lection, could be definitively shown not to exist .. Another
6 perc ent could not be found by the most strenuous
search. ( S ee table) . On the basis of the survey, over
320, 000 votes were cast fraudulently in the parts of the
sta te surveyed.
The most important vehic l e c onveying these non
existent voters into the voting booth was mail registra
tion.
Besides overwhelming city boards of e lection with tens
and hundreds of thousands of new registrations to verify
( which the boards of election m ade little effort to do) ,
mail registration provided the cover for huge amounts of
tom bstone voting. In the large cities, Carter supporters

Statistica l Su m ma ry Of Vote Fra ud In New York State

..

The above data, as a n a l yzed by D r .
Steve n Bardwe l l , was p resented a s
testi m o n y i n the case of Donahue vs .

New York Sta te Board of Elec tions.

M i n i m u m n u m ber of i rreg u l a r votes
i n d icates researc h e rs proved regi strants d i d not e x i s t . Ma x i m u m n u mb e r i n d icates voters c o u l d not b e
fo u n d a f t e r exte n s i ve searc h .
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poured tens of thousands of dollars into mail registration

Judge Kinneary, in deciding a suit charging fraud in

drives, resulting in well over 90 percent Democratic regis

Ohio , used Mishler's decision to deny relief as a guideline

tration. The mail registration drives were followed with

for his own.

m ore tens of thousands of dollars to " get out the vote" on
election day. As the Donahue survey showed, over 1 0

registration law also provided the opportunity for fraud.

percent o f the vote " gotten out" h a d a very doubtful cor

E lection officials there encountered so many applicants

poreal existence . Only 75 percent of the " ghosts" voting
as a result of this partisan drive would have had to cast

for on-site registration, as the vote was " gotten out" by

their ballot for Carter to provide his 250 ,000 margin in

residence were written on napkins and whatever other

In

Wisconsin,

a

new

and

unconstitutional

on-site

having teams travel from poll to poll, that affidavits of

New York State (and his winning m argin in the E lectoral

scraps of paper could be found. In Wisconsin there are no

College) . And this assum e s , of cours e , that the fraud de

records of who voted or how many times.
The Comm ittee for Fair E lections charged that tens of

scribed was confined entirely to the five large cities, an
experience not born out in Ohio, where a U . S . Labor
Party investigation showed many fraudulent votes cast

thousands of irregular votes were cast. The Committee

in rural areas.
According to the standard

election, which suit was dismissed when hasty certifica

filed suit in Wisconsin challenging the outcome of the

by Judge Mishler

tion of the results by Wisconsin officials c losed the ques

however, even this proof of the dilution of legitimate

tion . A Comm ittee for Fair E lections appeal charges that

set

votes by fraud does not suffice . How can you prove that

the abrupt certification, orchestrated by Wisconsin Sec

the election board officials intended non-existent indivi

retary of State Bronson LaFollette, was itself illegal.

duals to vote? Never has such a standard been applied to

If the Carter electoral reform p roposals and the Mish
ler decision are allowed to become law, vote fraud will be

civil rights violations of this typ e .
N e w York is not the only instanc e where " liberalized"

institutionalized . Mail registration to maxim ize the num

registration procedures occasioned massive vote fraud.

ber of registered tombstones and make their detection

In Ohio, registrars were not perm itted to ask voters for

impossible, coupled with the contemplated modification
of the E l ectoral College , will permanently remove the

any proof of identification or residence . In addition to
documented tombstone voting, fraud inc luded transport
ing numbers of people into the state to vote. Federal

6
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United States from the ranks of constitutional demo
·
cracy and render it a "banana republic . "

T h e Roots Of
Ca rter's Pu b l i c Works Prog ra ms
The Carter Administration has now officially revived
the work programs of Franklin D. Roosevelt's "New
Deal" and Adolf Hitler' s Third Reich. On March 9,
Carter sent to Congress a " youth employment and j ob
training" package which hinges on the creation of a
Youth Conservation Corps " sim ilar to what we had
during the Depression years known as the Civilian
Conservation Corp s . "
A bill for a state Civilian Conservation Corps is now
pending before the Ohio state legis lature that establishes
the current federal youth bill a s the auspicious begin
nings of what is intended to be a national system of con
script, pick-and-shovel labor. The Ohio bill, previously
defeated by labor and industrialists, would put -a n initial
200 youth into "work brigades" to " reclaim " strip-m ined
land, at $25 per week . (An earlier version would have
provided uniform s for labor to be performed under the
state ' s National Guard ) . Carter' s F ederal package in
volves t urban "public work s " - park c lean-up , "com
munity improvement proj ects , " etc . - and additional
monies for the Job Corps, and the Comprehensive E m 
ployment and Training A c t progra m s , t w o of the most
firmly established channels for current F ederal sponsor
ship of menial, non-productive emp loyment.
In consultation with Carter p lanners, S enators
Humphrey (D-Minn) , Javits ( R -NY ) , Jackson (D-Wash) ,
Stafford ( R -Vt) , and Representative Meeds (D-Wis) are
all sponsoring one or another piece of such public-works
legislation .
Carter' s use of the " Civilian Conservation Corp s " as
precedent is perfectly clear testim ony on the Hitlerian
character of his progra m . Roosevelt' s CCC was frankly
modeled upon the G erman work-camps of the 1 924-36
period , imported to Depression Am erica by employees
whom John D . Rockefeller, Jr. lent to the Roosevelt
"brain-trust" to devise that and related such programs.
A notable influence in shap ing the Carter variety of
slave-labor system is Mr. Kenneth Holland ( a member of
the New York Counc il on Foreign R elations ; current
Chairman of The Fund for Multinational Management
Education within David Rockefeller ' s Council of the
Americas ; former director of education for Nelson
Rockefeller's Office of International A ffairs ) . Holland ,
who sent an April 1976 memo to Carter outlining a
"Civilian Conservation Corp s " plan like that now emerg
ing in legislation, in the 1 930s, sent m any similar memos
to Roosevelt on behalf of the Rockefeller interest.
As a young man, Kenneth Holland toured European
labor camps, visiting those of Germ any in 1 932 under the
auspices of the International Student S ervices. Return-

ing to the United States , he becam e a foremost publicist
for conscript labor, writing articles for the New York
Times, making speeches and dispatching memos to
every mem ber of Congre s s , and to the Roosevelts.
In 1936, Holland was sent back to G ermany to inspect
the Nazis work-camp syste m ; he published his findings
in the 1 939 book, " Youth in E uropean Labor Camps , "
which recommended that the New D e a l ' s CCC b e made a
permanent part of the econo m y . In 1 94 1 , he authored two
pamphlets whose titles are self-exp lanatory : "Work
Camps for College Student s " and " Work Camps for High
S chool Students . "
Today, Kenneth Holland advises not only the Admin
istration' s labor bills, but the Humphrey-Hawkins
"National E m p loyment Service" bill, which is in part a
product of his frequent consultations with S enator
Hubert Humphrey.

H o l l a n d : " I Was R e s p o n s i b l e F o r eee"
The follo wing is part of a recent intervie w with Ken
neth Holland.
Q : Mr. Holland, how much input did you have in the
Roosevelt Adm inistration in regard to the Civilian
Conservation Corps idea ? Did you write your book,
" Youth in E uropean Labor Camps , " for the govern
m ent?
Holland: I sent m aterial s to F D R , j ust like I did to
Carter last spring . I ' ve also talked to Humphrey several
tim es, but you know, one never knows j ust how much
one ' s ideas affect policymaking. I w rote the book for the
A m erican Council on E ducation . I t ' s not governmental ,
b u t a private organization set u p during t h e w a r ( b y the
Rockefeller fam ily -ed . ) . . . I did testify in favor of the
Civilian Conservation Corps ( C C C ) before a Senate
comm ittee during the Hoover A d m inistration and again
early in the Roosevelt Adm inistration. I was a bit of a
New Dealer, you know. F irst I was m ade Director of
E ducation for the CCC of New England . Then in 1 935 I
came to Washington as the A s s istant D irector of the
Am erican Youth Com mission (created by the American
Counc il on E ducation -ed . ) to conduct a study on youth
camps and the National Youth Administration residence
c enters . . .
Q : Was i t during this time that you visited the work
camps in E urope?
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Holland: Yes. Although I had also visited camps earlier
in '32. I went back to visit them again in '33 and '36 while I
was employed by the Am erican Council on Education
(ACE ) .

Q : How would you say the proposal Carter made for
youth emp loyment compares with what you advocate?
Holland: I'd say it will probably be very sim ilar. I sent
Carter a memo recom m ending the establishm ent of
CCC-type camps with some modifications. I already
mentioned that I talk to Humphrey sometimes.
Q : What modifications would you want to see?
Holland: F irst of all, there should be no army involve
ment. The Agriculture and Interior departments can
handle it by themselve s . Young people these days won't
have anything to do with the camps if the army has any
thing to do with it, especially after V ietna m . Also, I
would want to see no racial discrim ination like there wa �
in the original CCC, and no segregation. Lastly, wome!
should be included in the camps . . .
Q : Where do you think F D R got the id�a of the CCC
camp s ? Do you think he got it from the European
camp s ?
Holland: I knew M r s . Roosevelt v e r y w e l l and exerted a
lot of influence on her. I think I had a lot of influence on
FDR as a result. Of course there was the top man in the
forest service, Brown, who was very keen on work
camp s . Brown saw some camps in G ermany under
Bruening, you know before Hitler took over. There were
so many thousands of unemployed they were getting at
each others' throats . Really, the c a m p s were very suc
cessful at promoting loyalty to the country. Of course, I
testified when I was only 24 years old for S enators Costi
gan, LaFollette , and Cutting. I also sent a proj ect
recomm endation to all of Congre s s and the President and
Mrs. Roosevelt. I guess you could say I was responsible
for the idea of the CCC. You kno w , C arter hasn't got the
flair, but he's pushing the right idea s , sim ilar to FDR ' s .
Carter's j ust lower key.
Q : How did you get interested in work camps?
Holland: While I was at the University of Paris, Edward
R. Murrow, who was the Assistant D irector of the Insti
tute of International E ducation , who had given m e a
fellowship , visited me and we really hit it off well
together. He went on to Czechoslovakia for a conference
and saw to it that I was named Am erican Secretary of the
International Student S ervices. This is the institution
that sent me through Europe seeing the camps. I came
back to the U . S . in '32 and wrote about m y experiences . . .
Q : Some people say that work camps are fascist and
that' s why Am ericans shouldn 't have them . What do you
say when people bring this up ?
Holland: It all depends on who ' s adm inistering the m .
Hitler took over the Bruening labor camps and made
them into Nazi propaganda machines , but that' s not the
fault of the camps . . .
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J ac k s o n , M e e d s B i l l s :
" N ot h i n g T o D o W i t h E d u ca t i o n "
Sena tor Henry "Scoop " Jackson and Congressman
Lloyd Meeds are sponsoring bills which call for an expan
sion of Youth Conservation Corps, which at present
exists as a sum m er employm en t pilot project. Their plan
pro vides strictly labor-in tensive projects in primarily
the Na tional Parks and Forests.
The following is part of an intervie w conducted with an
aide to Sena tor Ja ckson.

Q : Is education a part of the Y C C you are advocating?
A : No, you see the YCC is part of an economic package
as far as Jackson is concerned. The aim is j ob-creation,
rather than training. The p roblem with the Job Corps is
that it tried to do too much too fas t . Here ' s how we see it.
We recognize a large number of unemployed youth who
need j obs and would be willing to do outdoor work. At the
same time there are all kinds of labor-intensive work
that need to be done in our parks and forests . We can
solve both problems at onc e . At least in the beginning, we
are not concerned with training, a lthough if a participant
learns carpentry or how to use heavy machines, good ;
but that' s not the point of the progra m . You see we want
to see if the CCC concept will work w ith this generation of
young people.
Q : Why wouldn 't the CCC work today?
A : Well, the hard core unemployed youth from the inner
c ity or rural unemp loyed m a y have a different attitude
towards work in the wood s . There ' s the problem of drugs,
too , that wasn't around during the first CCC.
Q : Do you think they m ight have something against
labor intensive work ?
A : No, not once you get them into the program . There
won 't be any trouble once they ' re recruited.
Q : Why is the program labor-intensive?
A : It means we can put kids to work quickly. We won 't
have to spend a lot of time p lanning a p roj ect or paying
for a supervisor and expensive equipment. This way it' s
a lot easier. Besides there is so much labor-intensive
work to be done . All the reforestation - it doesn 't take
any planning or equip ment to put a seedling into the
ground and the forest service doesn't have the time to do
it.
Q : How do you answer the people who say that work
camps are fascist?
A : Let ' s face it, the CCC was very m ilitary like. But
without the m ilitary mobilization the CCC couldn't have
been imp lem ented. But take a look at the more recent
Y C C . It's co-ed and is run by the Agriculture and Interior
departments rather than the Arm y . There is of course no
indoctrination or m ilitary flair . . . . You don't have to
worry about it, if there ' s any way to alienate kids, it
would be to run it like an arm y . We learned a lot from the
old C C C .

The following is part of an in tervie w with an aide to
R ep. Meeds.
Q : Will there be an educational program inc luded in the
YCC?
A . : No, the YCC is more of a j ob p rogram than it is
training.
Q : How long can a young person remain employed by
the YCC?
A : The limit is one year. We have no intention of creat
ing permanent Federal jobs ; thos e m ust come from the
private sector. The YCC is for kids who are in between
school and a job and who need experience. They will be
paid minimum wages for gaining experience and con
serving national resourc e s . Of course , these are jobs that
otherwise would not be done .
Q : Why are the camps s lated to be labor-intensive?
A : First of all the obj ect is to c reate as many jobs as
possible, as fast as possible. You can create more jobs if
they are labor intensive. S econdly, young people simply
do not have the skills to run complicated equip ment.
Besides, the sweat of the brow and good hard work is
good for anyone . It gives young people a feeling of ac
comp lishment to look at a trail or a dam and say with
pride, ' I built that trail. ' The psychological benefits are
very important.

H u m p h re y ' s F u t u re F o r Y o u t h :
Pa i n t i n g a Fe n c e , U s i n g a S a w o r H a m m e r
The most all-inclusive piece of youth labor legisla tion
is the " Youth Employm en t Act of 1977" sponsored by
Senator Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn) and Sen. Ja cob
Ja vits (D-NY) . The act com bines the Jackson bill with a
bill sponsored by Senator Stafford (R - Vt) , a " Youth
Comm unity Impro vem ent Act of 1 9 77. " Stafford plans to
put youth to work in the cities repairing run-do wn hous
ing, and so forth, with jobs "coordina ted with classroom
instruction " qualifying the laborer for academic credit.
The Humphrey-Ja vits bill provides for both a Youth
Conservation Corps year-around and a Youth Comm un
ity Conservation Corps, focusing on wha t it calls "job

counselling" and accredited work-study programs as
well.
The following is part of an in tervie w with an a ide to
Sena tor Humphrey.
Q: Did Brookings or other research institutes have a
hand in creating the bill?
A : No, not really, We didn ' t need any more theoretical
input since we had hearings before the Joint Econom ic
Com mittee last August with m a n y people from the aca
demic community testifying.
Q : Who testified ?
A : Paul Barton, from the National Manpower Institute.
He works with Wirtz (form er Labor Secretary Willard
Wirtz -ed . ) at the Work E ducation CounciL Then there
was Beatrice R ubins from Columbia, Mayor Flaherty of
Pittsburg , Andrew Young, and Howard Sa muels, presi
, dent of the Amalgamated C lothing Workers Union . Also
we had Bernard Anderson, a Wharton S c hool economist
who specializes in youth unem p loyment. After the hear
ings both Humphrey and J avits c a m e up w ith the same
idea and that' s where the bill came fro m .
Q : Please g o into the content of the j ob training part of
the bill.
A : It's designed to m eet the needs of all different kinds
of young people. There is the Youth Com m unity Service
p roj ect approach which goes on i n the local community,
but with federal funding for youth both in and out of
school, aged 1 6-2 1 , and aged 1 4 - 1 5 if still in school. There
would be one supervisor for every ten enrollees. The pro
gram would consist of basic work experience plus coun
seling. The main obj ect, though , would be work . The
training would be unsophisticated : painting a fence,
using a saw or hammer. Mostly what they would learn is
how to work together, how to show up for work on time,
how to take and carry out orders - basic experience
needed to get and keep work . . . . The fourth area covered
in the bill is occupation education . We would place
trained job counselors right into the high schools. They
would feed and gather job information from computer
terminals containing a national data bank . This way a
student ' s interests could be m atched w ith jobs. One prob
lem now is that the schools are overly weighted towards
college bound students. We will take care of the situation
by p roviding j ob counselors .
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